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This is the 20th year The Independent Budget (IB) has been developed by four veterans serv-
ice organizations: AMVETS, Disabled American Veterans, the Paralyzed Veterans of Amer-
ica, and the V eterans of F oreign W ars of the United States. This document is the
collaborative effort of a united veteran and health advocacy community that pr esents policy
and budget recommendations on programs administered by the Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) and the Department of Labor.

The IB is built on a systematic methodology that tak es into account changes in the size and
age structure of the veteran population, federal employee wage incr eases, medical care infla-
tion, cost-of-living adjustments, construction needs, tr ends in health-care utilization, benefit
needs, efficient and effective means of benefits delivery , and estimates of the number of
veterans to be laid to rest in our national and state veterans cemeteries. 

Midway through 2005, the A dministration admitted it had sever ely underestimated the
budgetary needs of the VA health-care system for both FY 2005 and FY 2006 by hundr eds
of millions of dollars. Corr ecting the massive shortfalls, many Congr essional leaders admit-
ted that the IB estimates for both years had mor e adequately hit th e target for the true
health-care needs of VA and veterans.

As in years past, the budget and appr opriations for veterans programs for fiscal year 2007
will line up as discretionary spending in tortured competition with all other domestic discre-
tionary programs funded by the federal government. The IB veterans service organizations
have become increasingly alarmed that this annual battle for funding is failing to meet the
true needs of the veteran population. Dollar amounts ar e never adequate in the push and
pull of the Congressional process. Furthermore, judging from the experiences of the past
four years alone, Congress has failed to even pass a VA appropriations bill until months into
the new fiscal year, leaving VA hospitals limping along on wholly inadequate continuing
resolutions. The system does not suffer in this pr ocess, veterans do, veterans waiting months
for a doctor’s appointment or hours for a nurse to answer a call button. 

This year, as in the past, we call on Congr ess to find a better way to fund veterans health-
care spending by removing the veterans budget fr om the battle over annual discr etionary
spending. We call on Congress to establish a formula to pr ovide VA health-care funding
from the mandatory side of the federal budget, assuring an adequate and timely flow of
dollars to meet the needs of sick and disabled veterans.

Edward W. Kemp Paul W. Jackson
National Commander National Commander
AMVETS Disabled American Veterans

Randy L. Pleva, Sr. James R. Mueller
National President Commander-in-Chief
Paralyzed Veterans of America Veterans of Foreign Wars

of the United States
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Veterans must not have to wait for benefits to which they ar e entitled.

Veterans must be ensured access to high-quality medical care.

Veterans must be guaranteed timely access to the full continuum of health-car e services,
including long-term care.

Veterans must be assured burial in state or national cemeteries in every state.

Specialized care must remain the focus of the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA).

VA’s mission to support the military medical system in time of war or national
emergency is essential to the nation ’s security.

VA’s mission to conduct medical and pr osthetic research in areas of veterans’ special
needs is critical to the integrity of the veterans health-car e system and to the
advancement of American medicine.

VA’s mission to support health professional education is vital to the health of all
Americans.

t
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A primary and paramount r esponsibility of any national government is to pr ovide for the
common defense. Thus it follows that one of the most essential and fundamental obligations
of government is to pr ovide for and guarantee the car e of those who defend and pr eserve it
against its enemies. The men and women who ar e willing to risk life and limb for their
country and fellow citizens must be assur ed that their government will fulfill its r eciprocal
duty to care for them. All citizens who enjoy the benefits of our nation ’s democracy and
national security individually bear a responsibility for the common defense. Mindful of those
principles and genuinely grateful for the contributions and sacrifices of those who serve in
the armed forces, our citizens, through our government, have pr ovided for our country ’s
military veterans since our nation was born. 

Each new generation is the inheritor of the gr eat republic that thousands of men and
women of our armed for ces have fought and died for , and we have a continuing solemn
obligation to preserve this republic with a str ong national defense. P roper treatment of our
veterans is an integral and indispensable element of this obligation. The futur e strength of
our nation depends on the willingness of men and women to serve in our military , and their
willingness depends in part on our government’s ability to meet its obligation to them as
veterans. The social contract must be honor ed; the promise must be kept.

Despite these undeniable truths, the ever -increasing competition for funding of federal
programs has made the r ole of a str ong and united voice of advocacy on behalf of veterans
all the more critical to ensuring that our government’s promise to our veterans is kept. Faced
with recurring administration budgets that have requested inadequate resources for veterans’
programs and recognizing that responding reactively to these budget r ecommendations was
not effective, four major veterans service or ganizations (VSOs) perceived a heightened need
for a more proactive approach to the annual budget process. 

The VSOs joined for ces to develop and pr esent a more realistic assessment of the r esource
requirements for veterans’ programs. They committed themselves to follow an objective and
responsible approach producing a budget for veterans’ pr ograms that was “independent” of
the political motivation and influences that too often shortchanged veterans. Over the years
since that first independent budget, many public inter est groups involved in veterans’ issues
have joined to support the r ecommendations. This year the four or ganizations—AMVETS,
the Disabled American Veterans, the Paralyzed Veterans of America, and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United States—for the 20th consecutive year present the comprehensive
independent budget and policy document for veterans’ programs, known as The Independent
Budget. 

Introduction
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Department of Veterans Affairs 
(Discretionary Budget Authority)

(Dollars in Thousands)

FY 2006 FY 2007 FY 2007
APPROPRIATION ADMINISTRATION IB RECOMMENDED

REQUEST APPROPRIATION

Medical Services 22,547,141 24,716,000 25,990,463

Medical Administration 2,858,442 3,177,000 2,939,403

Medical Facilities 3,297,669 3,569,000 3,461,348

Total, Medical Care 28,703,252 31,462,000 32,391,214

Medical and Prosthetic Research 412,000 399,000 460,000

Subtotal, Veterans Health Administration 29,115,252 31,861,000 32,851,214

Veterans Benefits Administration 1,053,938 1,167,859 1,410,728

General Administration 356,582 312,905 416,017

Total, General Operating Expenses (GOE) 1,410,520 1,480,764 1,826,745

Information Technology 1,213,820 1,257,000 1,252,119

National Cemetery Administration 156,447 160,733 213,982

Office of Inspector General 70,174 69,499 72,778

Subtotal, Dept. Admin. and Misc. Programs 1,440,441 1,487,232 1,538,879

Construction, Major 607,100 399,000 1,447,000

Construction, Minor 198,937 198,000 505,000

Grants for State Extended Care Facilities 85,000 85,000 150,000

Grants for Construction of State Veterans Cemeteries 32,000 32,000 37,000

Subtotal, Construction Programs 923,037 714,000 2,139,000

Other Discretionary 154,513 154,158 158,747

Subtotal, Discretionary 33,043,763 35,697,154 38,514,585

Cost for Priority 8 Veterans Denied Enrollment 684,443

Total Discretionary with Priority 8 Veterans 39,199,028

*

*This figure is the result of the Administr ation’s request for $795 million in additional copayment increases and user
fees to achieve an overall funding level for Medical Services of $25.5 billion.



Through the Department of V eterans Affairs (VA), our citizens pr ovide various benefits to
veterans. Included are disability compensation and dependency and indemnity compensation
(DIC), pensions, vocational r ehabilitation and employment, education benefits, housing
loans, ancillary benefits for service-connected disabled veterans, life insurance, and burial
benefits. 

Disability compensation payments fulfill our primary obligation to make up for the economic
and other losses veterans suffer due to the effects of service-connected diseases and injuries.
When veterans’ lives are cut short due to service-connected causes or following a substantial
period of total service-connected disability , eligible family members r eceive DIC. Veterans’
pensions provide a measure of financial r elief for needy veterans of wartime service who ar e
totally disabled by nonservice-connected causes or who have attained age 65. Death pensions
are paid to needy eligible survivors of wartime veterans. Burial benefits assist families in
meeting the costs of veterans’ funerals and burials and pr ovide for burial flags and grave
markers. Miscellaneous assistance includes other special allowances for smaller select gr oups
of veterans and dependents and attorney fee awar ds under the Equal A ccess to Justice A ct.
Because of an apparent correlation between veterans’ service in Vietnam and spina bifida and
other birth defects in the children of these veterans, Congress authorized special programs to
provide a monthly monetary allowance, medical tr eatment, and vocation r ehabilitation to
these children.

In recognition of the disadvantages that r esult from interruption of civilian life to perform
military service, Congress has authorized various benefits to aid veterans in their readjustment
to civilian life. These readjustment benefits pr ovide monetary assistance to veterans
undertaking education or vocational r ehabilitation pr ograms and to seriously disabled
veterans in acquiring specially adapted housing and automobiles. Educational benefits are also
available for children and spouses of veterans who are permanently and totally disabled or die
as a r esult of service-connected disability . Qualifying students pursuing V A education or
rehabilitation pr ograms may r eceive work-study allowances. F or temporary financial
assistance to veterans under going vocational r ehabilitation, loans ar e available fr om the
vocational rehabilitation revolving fund. 

Under its home loan pr ogram, VA guarantees home loans for veterans, certain surviving
spouses of veterans, certain service members, and eligible r eservists and National Guar d
personnel. VA also makes direct loans to supplement specially adapted housing grants. V A
makes direct housing loans to Native Americans living on trust lands.

Benefits
Programs
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Under several different plans, VA offers life insurance to eligible veterans, disabled veterans, and members of the
Retired Reserves. A group plan also covers service members and members of the Ready Reserves and their family
members. Mortgage life insurance protects veterans who have received specially adapted housing grants.

Through collaborative efforts of Congr ess, VA, and veterans or ganizations, these benefit pr ograms have been
carefully crafted. Experience has proven that they generally serve their intended purposes and taxpayers very well.
Over time, however, we learn of areas in which adjustments are needed to make the programs better serve veterans
or to meet changing circumstances. Unfortunately, failure to regularly adjust the benefit rates for incr eases in the
cost of living and failure to make other needed changes threatens the effectiveness of some veterans’ benefits.

Veterans’ pr ograms must r emain a national priority . A dditionally, they must be maintained, pr otected, and
improved as necessary. To maintain or increase their effectiveness, we offer the following r ecommendations.
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Disability and dependency and indemnity compensa-
tion rates have historically been incr eased each year to
keep these benefits even with the cost of living.
However, as a temporary measur e to r educe the
federal budget deficit, Congr ess enacted legislation to
require monthly payments, after adjustment for
increases in the cost of living, to be r ounded down to
the near est whole dollar amount. F inding this a
convenient way to meet budget r econciliation targets
and fund spending for other purposes, Congr ess
seemingly has become unable to br eak the habit of
extending this r ound-down pr ovision and has
extended it even in the face of budget surpluses. Inex-
plicably, VA budgets have r ecommended that
Congress make the round-down requirement a perma-
nent part of the law. While rounding down compensa-

tion rates for one or two years may not seriously
degrade its effectiveness, the cumulative effect over
several years will substantially er ode the value of
compensation. Mor eover, extended—and certainly
permanent—rounding down is entir ely unjustified. It
robs monies from the benefits of some of our most
deserving veterans and dependents, who must r ely on
their modest compensation for the necessities of life.

Recommendation:

Congress should r eject any r ecommendations to
permanently extend pr ovisions for r ounding down
compensation cost-of-living adjustments and allow the
temporary round-down provisions to expire on their
statutory sunset date.

Veterans whose earning power is limited or
completely lost due to service-connected disabilities
must rely on compensation for the necessities of life.
Similarly, surviving spouses of veterans who died of
service-connected disabilities often have little or no
income other than dependency and indemnity
compensation (DIC). Compensation and DIC rates
are modest, and any er osion due to inflation has a
direct detrimental impact on r ecipients with fix ed
incomes. Therefore, these benefits must be adjusted

periodically to keep pace with incr eases in the cost of
living. Observant of this principle, Congr ess has
traditionally adjusted compensation and DIC rates
annually. 

Recommendation:

Congress should enact a COL A for all compensation
benefits sufficient to offset the rise in the cost of
living. 

Benefits Issues
COMPENSATION AND PENSIONS
Compensation

Annual Cost-of-Living Adjustment:
Congress should provide a cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) for compensation benefits.

t t t

Full Cost-of-Living Adjustment for Compensation:
To maintain the effectiveness of compensation for offsetting the economic loss resulting 

from service-connected disability and death, Congress must provide cost-of-living adjustments 
equal to the annual increase in the cost of living. 
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The core veterans’ benefits are those provided to make
up for the effects of “service-connected” disabilities
and deaths. When disability or death r esults from an
injury or disease incurred or aggravated in the “line of
duty,” the disability or death is service-connected for
purposes of entitlement to these benefits for veterans
and their eligible dependents and survivors. A disabil-
ity or death fr om injury or disease is in the line of
duty if incurred or aggravated “during” active military,
naval, or air service, unless due to misconduct or other
disqualifying circumstances. Accordingly, a disability
or death fr om an injury or disease that occurs or
increases during service meets the curr ent r equire-
ments of law for service connection. 

These principles are expressly and clearly set forth in
current law . Under the law , the term “service-
connected” means, with r espect to disability or death,
“that such disability was incurr ed or aggravated, or
that the death r esulted from a disability incurr ed or
aggravated, in the line of duty in the active military ,
naval, or air service.” The term “active military , naval,
or air service” contemplates, principally, “active duty,”
although duty for training qualifies when a disability
is incurred during such period. The term “active duty”
means “full-time” duty in the armed for ces.

A member on active duty in the armed for ces is at the
disposal of military authority and, in effect, on duty
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Under many cir cum-
stances, such member may be dir ectly engaged in
performing tasks involved in his or her military voca -
tion for far mor e extended periods than a typica l
eight-hour civilian workday and may be on call or
standing by for the r emainder of the hours in a day.
Under other typical cir cumstances, a service member
may live on or near the workstation 24 hours a day ,
such as duty on submarine, ship, or r emote outpost.
Even when a military member is not actively or
directly engaged in performing functions of his or her
military occupation, the member is indir ectly on duty
or involved in general military duties and ongoing
responsibilities. In the military service, ther e is no
distinction between on duty and off duty for purposes
of legal status, and ther e is often no clear practical
demarcation between being on and being off duty .
Moreover, in the overall military envir onment, there

are rigors, physical and mental str esses, and known
and unknown risks and hazar ds unlike and far beyond
those seen in civilian occupations and daily life. Mili-
tary members stationed in for eign countries are often
exposed to increased risks of injury and disease, both
on and off military facilities. 

For these reasons, current law requires only that an
injury or disease be incurr ed or aggravated “coinci-
dent with” military service; ther e is no r equirement
that the veteran pr ove a causal connection between
military service and a disability for which service-
connected status is sought. F or these same r easons, a
requirement to pr ove service causation would be
unworkable as long as it is the purpose of the law to
equitably dispose of questions of service connection
and provide benefits when benefits ar e rightfully due
those who lay their health and lives on the line to bear
the extraordinary burdens of defending our national
interests. Of course, if it wer e to become the object of
our government to limit as much as possible its
responsibility for veterans’ disabilities rather than to
have a fair and practical legal framework for justice,
requiring proof of service causation would accomplish
that object quite effectively by making it impossible to
prove many meritorious claims. 

Surprisingly, during deliberations on the annual
defense authorization bill for fiscal year 2004, k ey
members of the leadership of the United States House
of Representatives developed a scheme to accomplish
that very purpose by r eplacing the “line of duty ” stan-
dard with a strict “performance of duty ” standard,
under which service connection would not generally
be in order unless a veteran could prove that a disabil-
ity was caused by actually performing military duties
per se. Although this scheme was not enacted into
law, the defense authorization bill did pr ovide for the
establishment of a commission to study the founda-
tions of disability benefit pr ograms for veterans,
presumably with the same ultimate goal in mind. This
action is consistent with curr ent systematic efforts to
reduce spending on military personnel and veterans to
devote more resources to military hardware and the
other costs of war. 

INDEPENDENT BUDGET • FISCAL YEAR 2007

Standard for Service Connection:
Service-connected benefits should be provided for all disabilities incurred or aggravated in the line of duty .
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Some former service members who ar e retired from
the armed forces on the basis of length of service must
forfeit a portion of the r etired pay they earned
through faithful performance of military service to
receive compensation for service-connected disabili -
ties. This is inequitable because military r etired pay is
earned by virtue of a veteran ’s long service on behalf
of the country.

Entitlement to compensation, on the other hand, is
for an entir ely separate r eason—because of service-
related disability. Many nondisabled military r etirees
pursue second careers after service to supplement their
income, thereby justly enjoying the full r eward for
completion of a military car eer along with the added
reward of full pay for the civilian employment. In
contrast, military r etirees with service-connected
disabilities do not enjoy the same full earning poten -
tial. Their earning potential is r educed commensurate
with the degree of service-connected disability. To put
them on equal footing with nondisabled r etirees, they
should receive full military r etired pay and compensa-
tion to substitute for diminution of earning capacity. 

To the extent that military r etired pay and disability
compensation now offset each other , the disabled

retiree is treated less fairly than the nondisabled mili-
tary retiree. Moreover, a disabled veteran who does
not retire from military service but elects instead to
pursue a civilian car eer after his or her enlistment
expires can receive full compensation and full civilian
retired pay. A veteran who has served this country for
20 years or mor e should have that same right. The
veteran should not be penalized for choosing military
service as a career rather than a civilian car eer, espe-
cially where in all lik elihood a civilian car eer would
have involved fewer sacrifices and gr eater r ewards.
Compensation should not be offset against military
longevity retired pay. If a veteran must forfeit a dollar
of retired pay for every dollar of compensation the
veteran receives, our government is in effect paying
the veteran nothing for the service-connected disabil-
ity he or she suffers. The Independent Budget veterans
service organizations urge Congress to corr ect this
serious inequity.

Recommendation:

Congress should enact legislation to totally r epeal the
inequitable requirement that veterans’ military r etired
pay based on longevity be offset by an amount equal
to their VA disability compensation.

BENEFITS PROGRAMS
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It is self-evident that current standards governing service-
connected status for veterans’ disabilities and deaths
are equitable, practical, sound, and time-tested. The
Independent Budget veterans service organizations urge
Congress to reject any revision of this standard for the
purpose of permitting the government to coldly and
expediently avoid its r esponsibilities for the human
costs of war and national defense. 

Recommendation:

Congress should reject any suggestion to change the
terms for service connection of disabilities and deaths.

Concurrent Receipt of Compensation and Militar y Retired Pay:
All military retirees should be permitted to receive military retired pay and 
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) disability compensation concurrently.



Many combat veterans and veterans that had military
duties involving high levels of noise exposur e who
now suffer from hearing loss or tinnitus lik ely related
to noise exposure or acoustic trauma during service
are unable to pr ove service connection because of
inadequate testing procedures, lax examination prac-
tices, or poor recordkeeping. 

In its September 2005 r eport, Noise and Military
Service: Implications for Hearing L oss and Tinnitus, the
Institute of Medicine found: “P atterns of hearing loss
consistent with noise exposure can be seen in cr oss-
sectional studies of military personnel…Because lar ge
numbers of people have served in the military since
World War II, the total number who experienced
noise-induced hearing loss by the time their military

service ended may be substantial, but the available
data pr ovide no basis for a valid estimate of the
number.” 

Hearing loss and tinnitus are common among combat
veterans. The reason is simple: Combat veterans ar e
typically exposed to pr olonged and fr equent loud
noises from such things as gunfir e and jet and other
loud air craft engines, just to name a few . Combat
veterans are likely to have suffer ed acoustic trauma
from explosions. Exposure to loud noises and acoustic
trauma are both known causes of high frequency hear-
ing loss and tinnitus. Yet many combat veterans ar e
unable to establish that their hearing loss or tinnitus is
due to military service. W orld War II veterans ar e
particularly at a disadvantage because testing by

More Equitable Rules for Service Connection of Hearing Loss and T innitus:
For combat veterans and those who had military occupations that typically involved noise exposure sufficient to

cause hearing loss or tinnitus, service connection should be presumed.

8

Under curr ent law, the government pays disability
compensation monthly to eligible veterans on account
of and at a rate commensurate with diminished earn-
ing capacity r esulting form the effects of service-
connected diseases and injuries. By design,
compensation continues to pr ovide r elief fr om the
service-connected disability for as long as the veteran
continues to suffer its effects at a compensable level.
By law, the level of disability determines the rate of
compensation, thereby requiring reevaluation of the
disability upon change in its degr ee. L ump-sum
payments have been r ecommended as a way for the
government to avoid the administrative costs of
reevaluating service-connected disabilities and as a
way to avoid futur e liabilities to service-connected
disabled veterans when their disabilities worsen or
cause secondary disabilities. Under such a scheme, the

Department of Veterans Affairs would use the imme-
diate availability of a lump-sum settlement to entice
veterans to bar gain away their futur e entitlement.
Such lump-sum payments would not, on the whole,
be in the best interests of disabled veterans, but rather
would be for government savings and convenience.
The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
strongly oppose any change in law to pr ovide for
lump-sum payments of compensation.

Recommendation:

Congress should r eject any r ecommendation that it
change the law to permit VA to discharge its future
obligation to compensate service-connected disabili-
ties thr ough payment of lump-sum settlements to
veterans.

Continuation of Monthly Payments 
for all Compensable Service-Connected Disabilities:

Lump-sum settlements of disability compensation should not be used as a way to decrease the government’s
obligation to disabled veterans and save the government money .
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The VA Schedule for Rating Disabilities does not
provide a compensable evaluation for hearing loss at
certain levels severe enough to require hearing aids.
The minimum rating for any hearing loss warranting
use of hearing aids should be 10 per cent, however.

A disability severe enough to r equire use of a pr os-
thetic device should be compensable. Beyond the
functional impairment and the disadvantages of artifi -
cial r estoration of hearing, hearing aids negatively
affect the wearer’s physical appearance, similar to scars
or deformities that r esult in cosmetic defects. Also , it
is a general principle of disability compensation that
ratings ar e not offset by the function artificially

restored by prosthesis. For example, a veteran r eceives
full compensation for amputation of a lower extremity
though he or she may ambulate with a pr osthetic
limb. P roviding a compensable rating would be
consistent with minimum ratings pr ovided elsewhere
when a disability does not meet the rating formula
requirements but requires continuous medication. 

Recommendation:

VA should amend its Schedule for Rating Disabilities to
provide a minimum 10 per cent disability evaluation
for any hearing loss for which a hearing aid is
medically indicated.

BENEFITS PROGRAMS
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spoken voice and whisper ed voice were insufficient to
detect hearing loss in many instances. 

Other veterans serve in military occupations that typi-
cally involve noise exposure sufficient to cause hearing
loss. Today, ear protection is mandatory in these mili-
tary occupations, but many performed the same jobs
without protection in earlier periods.

With some regularity, audiometric testing or r ecords
of testing are insufficient or lacking for a variety of
reasons. Congr ess has made special pr ovisions for
other deserving groups of veterans whose claims ar e
unusually difficult to establish because of cir cum-
stances beyond their control. It should do the same
for combat veterans and veterans whose military
duties ar e known to have involved noise exposur e
sufficient to cause hearing loss and tinnitus. When

these veterans suffer from tinnitus or the type of hear -
ing loss that can r esult from noise exposure and when
their medical records are insufficient to pr ove absence
of service-related hearing loss or tinnitus during serv-
ice, service connection should be pr esumed as long as
no evidence of post-service causation exists.

Recommendation:

Congress should enact a pr esumption of service
connection for combat veterans and veterans that had
military duties typically involving high levels of noise
exposure who suffer from tinnitus or hearing loss of a
type typically r elated to noise exposur e or acoustic
trauma, to apply when the r ecord does not affirma-
tively prove such condition or conditions are unrelated
to service.
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Compensable Disability Rating for Hearing Loss Necessitating Hearing Aid:
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) disability rating schedule should provide a minimum

10 percent disability rating for hearing loss that requires use of a hearing aid.
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An inequity exists in curr ent law contr olling the
beginning date for payment of incr eased compensa-
tion based on periods of incapacity due to hospitaliza-
tion or convalescence.

Hospitalization in ex cess of 21 days for a service-
connected disability entitles the veteran to a tempo-
rary total disability rating. This rating is effective the
first day of hospitalization and continues to the last
day of the month of hospital dischar ge. Similarly,
where surgery for a service-connected disability neces-
sitates at least one month’s convalescence or causes
complications, or wher e immobilization of a ma jor
joint by cast is necessary, a temporary total rating is
awarded effective the date of hospital admission or
outpatient visit.

Though the effective date of the temporary total
disability rating corresponds to the beginning date of
hospitalization or tr eatment, the pr ovisions of 38
U.S.C. § 5111 delay the effective date for payment
purposes until the first day of the month following
the effective date of the increased rating.

This provision deprives veterans of any incr ease in
compensation to offset the total disability during the
first month in which temporary total disability occurs.
This deprivation and consequent delay in the payment
of increased compensation often jeopardizes disabled
veterans’ financial security and unfairly causes them
hardships.

Therefore, The Independent Budget veterans service
organizations ur ge Congr ess to enact legislation
exempting these temporary total ratings, under 38
C.F.R. §§ 4.29, 4.30, fr om the pr ovisions of 38
U.S.C. § 5111.

Recommendation:

Congress should amend the law to authorize increased
compensation on the basis of a temporary total rating
for hospitalization or convalescence to be effective, for
payment purposes, on the date of admission to the
hospital or the date of tr eatment, surgery, or other
circumstances necessitating convalescence.

Temporary Total Compensation Awards:
Temporary awards of total disability compensation should be exempted from delayed payment dates.

t t t

Dependency and Indemnity Compensation

Repeal of Offset Against Survivor Benefit Plan:
The current requirement that the amount of an annuity under the Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) be reduced on

account of and by an amount equal to dependency and indemnity compensation (DIC) is inequitable.

A veteran disabled in service in our armed for ces is
compensated for the effects of the service-connected
disability. When a veteran dies of service-connected
causes, or following a substantial period of total
disability fr om service-connected causes, eligible
survivors receive DIC from the Department of Veter-
ans Affairs. This benefit indemnifies survivors for the
losses associated with the veteran’s death from service-
connected causes or after a period of time when the

veteran was unable, because of total disability, to accu-
mulate an estate for inheritance by survivors.

Career members of the armed for ces earn entitlement
to retired pay after 20 or more years’ service. Unlike
many retirement plans in the private sector , survivors
have no entitlement to any portion of the member ’s
retired pay after his or her death. Under the SBP ,
deductions are made from the member’s retired pay to



t t t

purchase a survivors’ annuity. This is not a gratuitous
benefit. Upon the veteran ’s death, the annuity is paid
monthly to eligible beneficiaries under the plan. If the
veteran died of other than service-connected causes or
was not totally disabled by service-connected causes
for the required time preceding his or her death, bene-
ficiaries receive full SBP payments. However , if the
veteran’s death was due to service-connected causes or
followed from the r equisite period of total service-
connected disability, the SBP annuity is r educed by an
amount equal to the DIC payment. Wher e the
monthly DIC rate is equal to or gr eater than the
monthly SBP annuity, beneficiaries lose all entitlement
to the SBP annuity. 

This offset is inequitable because no duplication of
benefits is involved. The offset penalizes survivors of
military r etired veterans whose deaths ar e under
circumstances warranting indemnification fr om the
government separate fr om the annuity funded by
premiums paid by the veteran fr om his or her r etired
pay.

Recommendation:

Congress should repeal the offset between dependency
and indemnity compensation and the Survivor Benefit
Plan.

11

Under curr ent law, an active duty service member
must have first become a member of the armed for ces
after June 30, 1985, to be eligible to participate in the
Montgomery GI Bill. An active duty service member
who entered the armed for ces before that date and
continues to serve cannot participate—unless he or
she was enr olled in the prior educational assistance
program and elected to convert to the Montgomery
GI Bill. In this situation, service members who have
served longer and ar e ar guably mor e deserving of
educational benefits ar e tr eated less favorably than
members who have served in the armed for ces for
shorter periods.

Any person who was serving in the armed for ces on
June 30, 1985, or any person who reentered service in
the armed for ces on or after that date, if otherwise
eligible, should be allowed to participate in the Mont-
gomery GI Bill under the same conditions as
members who first entered military service after that
date.

Recommendation:

Congress should amend the law to r emove the restric-
tion on eligibility to the Montgomery GI Bill to those
who first entered military service after June 30, 1985.

READJUSTMENT BENEFITS
Montgomery GI Bill

Expansion of Montgomery GI Bill Eligibility:
Service members who in every respect are at least equally entitled to participate in the Montgomery GI Bill 

as service members who first entered military service after June 30, 1985, are ineligible if they entered 
or had military service before that date.

BENEFITS PROGRAMS
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Refund of Montgomery GI Bill Contributions for Ineligible Veterans:
The government should refund the contributions of individuals who become ineligible for the Montgomery GI Bill

because of general discharges or discharges “under honorable conditions.”
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Congress r eestablished the GI Bill in 1984. The
Montgomery GI Bill (MGIB) was designed to stimu -
late all-volunteer force recruitment and retention and
to help veterans readjust to civilian life. A ctive duty
veterans have up to 10 years post-service to use the
MGIB. But Reservists who earn certain MGIB bene-
fits during mobilization get no post-service use of
those benefits. In the 1980s, policymak ers and
Congress never envisioned the r outine use of Guard
and Reserve forces for every operational mission, nor
did many people per ceive a need for a post-service
readjustment benefit for R eserve participants. The
Reserve MGIB worked well for the first 15 years of
the MGIBs existence. Slippage of R eserve benefits in
relationship to the active duty MGIB started at about
the time that large and sustained callups of the Guar d
and R eserve began after the September 11, 2001,
attacks. Congress attempted to respond to this benefit
gap by authorizing a second R eserve Title 10 MGIB
program—“Chapter 1607”—for reservists who were

mobilized for mor e than 90 days for a contingency
operation. However , the complexity of “Chapter
1607” program funding challenges, and the difficulty
of corr elating it with both the original R eserve
MGIB—“Chapter 1606”—and the active duty
program, have delayed its implementation, per haps
indefinitely.

The nation ’s total armed for ces need a MGIB that
supports recruitment and retention, readjustment to
civilian life, pr oportionality of benefits for service
rendered, and ease of administration.

The Total Force MGIB has two br oad concepts. First,
all active duty and r eserve MGIB programs would be
organized under title 38. (The responsibility for enlist-
ment incentives, MGIB “kickers,” and other incentives
would remain with the Department of Defense under
title 10). Second, MGIB benefit levels should be
simplified according to the military service performed.

Matching Education Benefits to Service Performed— 
A 21st Century Montgomery GI Bill: 

The nation’s active duty, National Guard, and Reserve forces are operationally integrated under the Total Force
policy. But educational benefits do not reflect the policy nor match benefits to service commitment.

The Montgomery GI Bill–A ctive Duty pr ogram
provides educational assistance to veterans who first
entered active duty (including full-time National
Guard duty) after June 30, 1985. T o be eligible, serv-
ice members must have elected to participate in the
program and made monthly contributions fr om their
military pay. These contributions are not refundable.

Eligibility is also subject to an honorable dischar ge.
Discharges characterized as “under honorable condi-
tions” or “general” do not qualify . The Independent
Budget veterans service organizations believe that in

the case of a discharge that involves a minor infraction
or deficiency in the performance of duty the individ-
ual should at least be entitled to a r efund of his or her
contributions to the program.

Recommendation:

Congress should change the law to permit r efund of
an individual’s Montgomery GI Bill contributions
when his or her dischar ge was characterized as
“general” or “under honorable conditions” because of
minor infractions or inefficiency.

t t t



To align benefits with service performed, National
Guard and Reserve MGIB programs would be inte-
grated with the active duty pr ogram. Second, benefit
rates would be structured as follows: 

1. Tier one—similar to the current Montgomery GI
Bill-Active Duty three-year rate—would be
provided to all who enlist in the active armed
forces. Service entrants would receive 36 months
of benefits at the active duty rate.

2. Tier two would be for non-prior service dir ect
entry in the Selected Reserve (SELRES) for six
years. Benefits would be proportional to the
active duty rate. Historically, Selected Reserve
Benefits have been 47 to 48 per cent of active
duty benefits.

3. Tier three would be for members of the R eady
Reserves who are activated for at least 90 days.

They would receive one month of benefits for
each month of activation, up to a total of 36
months, at the active duty rate.

A service member would have up to 10 years to use
remaining active duty or activated-service benefits—
Tier One and T ier Three—from the date of separa-
tion. A Selected Reservist could use remaining Second
Tier MGIB benefits as long as he/she wer e satisfacto-
rily participating in the SELRES and for up to 10
years following separation fr om the reserves if a sepa-
ration were for disability or qualification for a r eserve
retirement at age 60.

Recommendation: 

Congress should combine all active duty and r eserve
MGIB programs and tier benefits accor ding to the
service performed. 

BENEFITS PROGRAMS
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The Department of Veterans Affairs provides specially
adapted housing grants of up to $50,000 to veterans
with service-connected disabilities consisting of
certain combinations of loss or loss of use of extr emi-
ties and blindness or other organic diseases or injuries.
Veterans with service-connected blindness alone or
with loss or loss of use of both upper extr emities, may
receive a home adaptation grant of up to $10,000.

Increases in housing and home adaptation grants have
been infrequent, although real estate and construction
costs rise continually . Unless the amounts of the

grants are periodically adjusted, inflation er odes the
value and effectiveness of these benefits, which ar e
payable to a select few but among the most seriously
disabled service-connected veterans. Congress should
increase the grants this year and amend the law to
provide for automatic adjustment annually.

Recommendation:

Congress should increase the specially adapted hous-
ing grants and pr ovide for futur e automatic annual
adjustments indexed to the rise in the cost-of -living.

Housing Grants

Increase in Amount of Grants and Automatic Annual Adjustments for Inflation:
Housing grants and home adaptation grants for seriously disabled veterans need to be adjusted automatically

each year to keep pace with the rise in the cost of living.
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Like those of other families today, veterans’ housing
needs tend to change with time and new cir cum-
stances. An initial home may become too small when
the family grows or become too lar ge when children
leave home. Changes in the natur e of a veteran ’s
disability may necessitate a home configur ed differ-
ently and changes in the special adaptations. These
things merit a second grant to cover the costs of adap-
tations to a new home.

Recommendation:
Congress should establish a grant to cover the costs of
home adaptations for veterans who r eplace their
specially adapted homes with new housing.R
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The Department of Veterans Affairs provides certain
severely disabled veterans and service members grants
for the purchase of automobiles or other conveyances.
This grant also pr ovides for adaptive equipment
necessary for safe operation of these vehicles. Veterans
suffering from service-connected ankylosis of one or
both knees or hips ar e eligible for only the adaptive
equipment. This program also authorizes r eplacement
or repair of adaptive equipment.

Congress initially fixed the amount of the automobile
grant to cover the full cost of the automobile. W ith
subsequent cost-of -living incr eases in the grant,
Congress sought to pr ovide 85 percent of the average
cost of a new automobile, and later 80 per cent. Until
the 2001 increase to $9,000, the amount of the grant
had not been adjusted since 1988, when it was set at
$5,500.

Because of a lack of adjustments to k eep pace with
increased costs, the value of the automobile allowance
has substantially eroded through the years. In 1946

the $1,600 allowance r epresented 85 percent of aver-
age retail cost and a sufficient amount to pay the full
cost of automobiles in the “low-price field.” By
contrast, in 1997 the allowance was $5,500, and the
average retail cost of new automobiles was $21,750,
according the National Automobile Dealers Associa-
tion. The 1997 average cost of an automobile was
1,155 percent of the 1946 cost, but the automobile
allowance of $5,500 was only 343 per cent of the
1946 awar d. Curr ently, the $11,000 automobile
allowance r epresents only about 39 per cent of the
average cost of a new automobile, which is $28,105.
To restore the comparability between the cost of an
automobile and the allowance, the allowance, based
on 80 percent of the average new vehicle cost, would
be $22,484.

Veterans eligible for the automobile allowance under
38 U.S.C. § 3902 ar e among the most seriously
disabled service-connected veterans. Often public
transportation is quite difficult for them, and the
nature of their disabilities requires the larger and more

Automobile Grants and Adaptive Equipment

Increase in Amount of Grant and
Automatic Annual Adjustments for Increased Costs:
The automobile and adaptive equipment grants need to be increased and 

automatically adjusted annually to cover increases in costs.

Grant for Adaptation of Second Home:
Grants should be available for special adaptations to homes that veterans purchase or build

to replace initial specially adapted homes.

t t t
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expensive handicap-equipped vans or lar ger sedans,
which have base prices far above today ’s smaller auto-
mobiles. The current $11,000 allowance is only a frac-
tion of the cost of even the modest and smaller
models, which are often not suited to these veterans’
needs.

Accordingly, if this benefit is to accomplish its
purpose, it must be adjusted to r eflect the current cost
of automobiles. The amount of the allowance should
be increased to 80 per cent of the average cost of a

new automobile in 2004. And to avoid further
erosion of this benefit, Congr ess should provide for
automatic annual adjustments based on the rise in the
cost of living.

Recommendation:

Congress should increase the automobile allowance to
80 percent of the average cost of a new automobile
and provide for automatic annual adjustments in the
future.

t t t

Home Loans

No Increase in, and Eventual Repeal of, Funding Fees:
Funding fees are contrary to the principles underlying our benefit programs for veterans, and increased funding

fees are negating the benefits and advantages of Department of Veterans Affairs home loans.

Congress initially imposed funding fees upon V A
guaranteed home loans under budget r econciliation
provisions as a temporary deficit-r eduction measure.
Now, loan fees ar e a regular feature of all VA home
loans except those exempted. During its first session,
the 108th Congr ess incr eased these loan fees. The
purpose of the incr eases was to generate additional
revenues to cover the costs of impr ovements and cost-
of-living adjustments in other veterans’ pr ograms. In
effect, this legislation r equires one group of veterans,
(and especially our young active duty military), those
subject to loan fees, to pay for the benefits of another
group of veterans, those benefiting from the programs
improved or adjusted for incr eases in the cost of
living.

First and foremost, it is the position of The Indepen-
dent Budget that veterans’ benefits, provided to veter-
ans by a grateful nation in r eturn for their

contributions and sacrifices thr ough service in the
armed forces, should be entir ely free. In addition, The
Independent Budget finds it entirely indefensible that
Congress can only make improvements or adjustments
in veterans’ pr ograms for inflation by shifting the
costs onto the backs of other veterans. The govern -
ment, not veterans, should bear the costs of veterans’
benefits. With these increased funding fees, the advan-
tages of V A home loans for veterans ar e being
negated. These fees are increasing the burdens upon
veterans purchasing homes while the intent of V A’s
home loan program is to lessen the burdens.

Recommendation:

Congress should refrain from further increasing home
loan funding fees and should, as soon as feasible,
repeal these fees entirely.

t t t



Lower Premium Schedule for Service-Disabled Veterans’ Insurance:
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) should be authorized to charge lower premiums for Service-Disabled

Veterans’ Insurance (SDVI) policies based on improved life expectancy under current mortality tables.

Because of service-connected disabilities, disabled
veterans have difficulty getting or ar e charged higher
premiums for life insurance on the commer cial
market. Congress therefore created the SDVI program
to furnish disabled veterans life insurance at standar d
rates. When this pr ogram began in 1951, its rates,
based on mortality tables then in use, wer e competi-
tive with commer cial insurance. Commer cial rates
have since been lower ed to r eflect impr oved life
expectancy shown by curr ent mortality tables. V A
continues to base its rates on mortality tables fr om

1941 however. Consequently, SDVI premiums are no
longer competitive with commer cial insurance and
therefore no longer provide the intended benefit for
eligible veterans.

Recommendation:

Congress should enact legislation to authorize V A to
revise its pr emium schedule for SD VI to r eflect
current mortality tables.
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INSURANCE
Government Life Insurance

Value of Policies Excluded from Consideration as Income or Assets:
For purposes of other government programs, the cash value of veterans’ life insurance policies should not be

considered assets, and dividends and proceeds should not be considered income.

For nursing home care under Medicaid, the govern-
ment forces veterans to surr ender their government
life insurance polices and apply the amount r eceived
from the surr ender for cash value towar d nursing
home care as a condition for Medicaid coverage of the
related expenses of needy veterans. It is uncon-
scionable to r equire veterans to surr ender their life
insurance to receive nursing home care. Similarly, divi-
dends and pr oceeds fr om veterans’ life insurance
should be ex empt fr om countable income for
purposes of other government programs. 

Recommendation:
Congress should enact legislation to ex empt the cash
value of, and dividends and pr oceeds from, Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs life insurance policies fr om
consideration in determining entitlement under other
federal programs.
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Increase in Maximum Service-Disabled Veterans’ Insurance Coverage:
The current $10,000 maximum for life insurance under Service-Disabled Veterans’ Insurance

does not provide adequately for the needs of survivors.

When life insurance for veterans had its beginnings in
the War Risk Insurance program, first made available
to members of the armed for ces in October 1917,
coverage was limited to $10,000. A t that time, the
law authorized an annual salary of $5,000 for the
Director of the Bureau of War Risk Insurance. Obvi-
ously, the average annual wages of service members in
1917 was considerably less than $5,000. A $10,000
life insurance policy provided sufficiently for the loss
of income from the death of an insured in 1917. 

Today, more than 88 years later, maximum coverage
under the base SD VI policy is still $10,000. Given
that the annual cost of living is many times what it
was in 1917, the same maximum coverage well over
three quarters of a century later clearly does not

provide meaningful income r eplacement for the
survivors of service-disabled veterans. 

In the May 2001 r eport from an SDVI program eval-
uation conducted for VA, it was r ecommended that
basic SDVI coverage be increased to $50,000 maxi-
mum. The IB VSOs ther efore r ecommend that the
maximum pr otection available under SD VI be
increased to at least $50,000.

Recommendation:

Congress should enact legislation to increase the maxi-
mum protection under base SDVI policies to at least
$50,000.

t t t

Veterans’ Mortgage Life Insurance

Increase in VMLI Maximum Coverage:
The maximum amount of mortgage protection 

under veterans mortgage life insurance (VMLI) needs to be increased.

The maximum VMLI coverage was last incr eased in
1992. Since then, housing costs have risen substan-
tially. Because of the gr eat geographic differentials in
the costs associated with accessible housing, many
veterans have mortgages that ex ceed the maximum
face value of VMLI. Thus, the curr ent maximum
coverage amount does not cover many catastr ophi-
cally disabled veterans’ outstanding mortgages. Mor e-

over, severely disabled veterans may not have the
option of pur chasing extra life insurance coverage
from commercial insurers at affordable premiums.

Recommendation:

Congress should incr ease the maximum coverage
under VMLI from $90,000 to $150,000.

t t t
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Congress has enacted laws to ensur e veterans’ benefits
serve their intended purposes by pr ohibiting their
diversion to thir d parties. T o shield these benefits
from the clutch of others who might try to obtain
them by a wide variety of devices or legal pr ocesses,
Congress fashioned br oad and sweeping statutory
language. Pursuant to 38 U.S.C. § 5301(a),
“[p]ayments of benefits due or to become due under
any law administer ed by the Secr etary shall not be
assignable except to the extent specifically authorized
by law, and such payments made to , or on account of,
a beneficiary shall be exempt from taxation, shall be
exempt from the claim of cr editors, and shall not be
liable to attachment, levy, or seizure by or under any
legal or equitable process whatever, either before or
after receipt by the beneficiary.” 

Thus, while as a general rule an individual’s income
and assets should rightfully be subject to legal claims
of others, the special purposes and special status of
veterans’ benefits trump the rights of all others ex cept
liabilities to the United States Government. Veterans
cannot voluntarily or involuntarily alienate their rights
to veterans’ benefits. The justification for this princi -
ple in public policy is one that can never obsolesce
with the passage of time or changes in societal circum-
stances. 

However, unappreciative of the special character and
superior status of veterans’ rights and benefits, the
courts have supplanted the will and plain language of
Congress with their own expedient views of what the
public policy should be and their own convenient
interpretations of the law. The courts have chiseled
away at the pr otections in § 5301 until this plain and
forceful language has, in essence, become meaningless.

Various courts have shown no hesitation to for ce
disabled veterans to surrender their disability compen-
sation and sole sour ce of sustenance to able-bodied
former spouses as alimony awar ds, although divorced
spouses ar e entitled to no veterans’ benefits under
veterans laws. The welfar e of ex-spouses has never
been a purpose for dispensing veterans’ benefits.

We should never lose sight of the fact that it is the
veteran who, in addition to a loss in earning power ,
suffers the pain, limitations in the r outine activities of
daily life, and the other social and lifestyle constraints
that result from disability. The needs and well-being of
the veteran should always be the primary, foremost,
and overriding concern when considering claims
against a veteran’s disability compensation. Disability
compensation is a personal entitlement of the veteran,
without whom ther e could never be any secondary
entitlement to compensation by dependent family
members. Therefore, federal law should place strict
limits on access to veterans’ benefits by third parties to
ensure compensation goes mainly to support veterans
disabled in the service of their country . Congress
should enact legislation to override judicial interpr eta-
tion and leave no doubt about the ex empt status of
veterans’ benefits.

Recommendation:

Congress should amend 38 U.S.C. § 5301(a) to mak e
its exemption of veterans’ benefits fr om the claims of
others applicable “notwithstanding any other pr ovi-
sion of law ” and to clarify that veterans’ benefits shall
not be liable to attachment, levy , or seizur e by or
under any legal or equitable process whatever “for any
purpose.”

OTHER SUGGESTED BENEFIT IMPROVEMENTS
Protection of Veterans’ Benefits Against Claims of Third P arties

Restoration of Exemption from Court-Ordered Awards to Former Spouses:
Through interpretation of the law to suit their own ends, the courts have nullified plain statutory provisions

protecting veterans’ benefits against claims of former spouses in divorce actions.
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From its central office in W ashington, D.C., and thr ough a nationwide system of field
offices, the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) administers its veterans’ benefits pr ograms.
Responsibility for the various benefit pr ograms is divided among five differ ent services
within the Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA): Compensation and Pension (C&P),
Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment (VR&E), Education, L oan Guaranty, and Insur-
ance. Under the dir ection and contr ol of the Under Secr etary for Benefits and various
deputies, the program directors set policy and oversee their pr ograms from VA’s Central
Office. The field offices r eceive benefit applications, determine entitlement, and authorize
benefit payments and awards.

The Office of the Secr etary of Veterans Affairs and the assistant secr etaries provide depart-
mental management and administrative support. These offices along with the Office of
General Counsel and the Boar d of Veterans’ Appeals ar e the major activities under the
General Administration portion of the General Operating Expenses (GOE) appr opriation.
The GOE appropriation funds the benefits delivery system—VBA and its constituent line,
staff, and support functions—and the functions under General A dministration. 

The best-designed benefit programs achieve their intende d purposes only if the benefits ar e
delivered to entitled beneficiaries in a timely manner and in the corr ect amounts. The Inde-
pendent Budget veterans service organizations make the following recommendations to main-
tain VA’s benefits delivery infrastructur e and to impr ove VA performance and service to
veterans.

General 
Operating
Expenses
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The Veterans Benefits A dministration (VBA) has
introduced several new initiatives to impr ove its
claims processes. Besides fundamental r eorganization
of claims processing methods to achieve increased effi-
ciencies, the initiatives include several measur es to
improve quality in claims decisions. Among these
measures are better quality assurance and accountabil-
ity for technically correct decisions. 

The VBA’s current management structure presents a
serious obstacle to enfor cement of accountability ,
however, because program directors lack line authority
over those who mak e claims decisions. Of VBA
management, program directors have the most hands-
on experience with and intimate knowledge of their
benefit lines and have the most dir ect involvement in
day-to-day monitoring of field office compliance.
Program directors are therefore in the best position to
enforce quality standards and program policies within
their respective benefit programs. While higher level
VBA managers are properly positioned to direct oper-
ational aspects of field offices, they ar e indir ectly
involved in the substantive elements of the benefit
programs. T o enfor ce accountability for technical
accuracy and to ensure uniformity in claims decisions,
program directors logically should have authority over
the decision-making pr ocess and should be able to
order remedial measures when variances are identified. 

In its August 1997 report to Congress, the National
Academy of Public Administration (NAPA) attributed
much of the VBA ’s pr oblems to unclear lines of
accountability. NAPA found that a sense of powerless-
ness to act permeates the VBA. In turn, field person-
nel perceived VBA’s central office staff as incapable of

taking firm action. NAPA said that a number of execu-
tives interviewed by its study team indicated VBA
executives have difficulty giving each other bad news
or disciplining one another . NAPA concluded that
until the VBA is willing to deal with this conflict and
modify its decentralized management style it will not
be able to effectively analyze the variations in
performance and operations existing among its
regional offices. Neither will it be able to achieve a
more uniform level of performance. R egarding the
Compensation and Pension Service (C&P) especially,
NAPA concluded that the C&P director’s lack of influ-
ence or authority over its field office employees would
greatly hamper any efforts to implement r eforms and
real accountability . NAPA recommended that the
Under Secretary for Benefits strengthen C&P influ-
ence over field operations and close the gaps in
accountability. 

In its March 2004 “Report to the Secr etary of Veter-
ans Affairs: The V ocational R ehabilitation and
Employment Program for the 21st Century Veteran,”
the VA Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment
Task F orce r ecommended that the dir ector of the
Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment Service be
given “some line-of -sight authority for the field
administration of the program.”

Recommendation:

To make the management structur e in the VBA mor e
effective for purposes of enfor cing program standards
and accountability for quality, VA’s Under Secretary
for Benefits should give VBA’s program directors line
authority over VA field office directors.

General Operating Expense Issues
VETERANS BENEFITS ADMINISTRATION

Veterans Benefits Administration Management

Line Authority over Field Offices:
Department of Veterans Affairs’ (VA) program directors should have line authority over 

benefits administration in the field offices.
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To meet ever-increasing demands and maintain effi-
ciency, any benefits system must continually modern-
ize its tools. W ith the continually changing
environment in claims pr ocessing and benefits admin-
istration, the VBA must continue to upgrade its infor-
mation technology infrastructur e and r evise its
training to stay abr east of pr ogram changes and
modern business practices.

Despite these undeniable needs, Congr ess has steadily
and drastically r educed funding for VBA initiatives
over the past five fiscal years. In FY 2001, Congr ess
provided $82 million for VBA initiatives. In FY 2002,
it pr ovided $77 million; in 2003, $71 million; in
2004, $54 million; in 2005, $29 million; and in
2006, $23 million. Funding for FY 2006 is only 28
percent of FY 2001 funding, without r egard to the
added loss of buying power due to inflation. 

With r estored investments in initiatives, the VBA
could complement staffing adjustments for incr eased
workloads with a support infrastructur e designed to
increase operations effectiveness. The VBA could
resume an adequate pace in its development and
deployment of information technology solutions, as
well as upgrading and enhancement of training
systems, to improve operations and service delivery.

Some initiative priorities for funding are:

• Replacement of the antiquated and inadequate
Benefits Delivery Network (BDN) with
VETSNET for Compensation and Pensions
Service, the Education Expert System (TEES) for
Education Service, and Corporate WINRS
(CWINRS) for Vocational Rehabilitation and
Employment service.

VETSNET serves to integrate several subsystems
into one nationwide information system for
claims development and adjudication and
payment administration. TEES serves to provide
for electronic transmission of applications and
enrollment documentation along with automated

expert processing. CWINRS is a case-manage-
ment and information system allowing for mor e
efficient award processing and sharing of infor-
mation nationwide.

• Continued development and enhancement of
data-centric benefits integration with “ Virtual
VA” and modification of The imaging Manage-
ment System (TIMS), which serve to r eplace
paper-based records with electronic files for
acquiring, storing, and processing of claims data.

Virtual VA supports pension maintenance activi-
ties at three pension maintenance centers. Further
enhancement would allow for the entir e claims
and award process to be accomplished electroni-
cally. TIMS is the Education Service’s system for
electronic education claims files, storage of
imaged documents, and workflow management.
This initiative is to modify and enhance TIMS to
make it fully interactive to allow for fully auto-
mated claims and award processing by the Educa-
tion Service and VR&E nationwide.

• Upgrading and enhancement of training systems.

VA’s Training and Performance Support Systems
(TPSS) is a multimedia, multimethod training
tool that applies Instructional Systems Develop-
ment methodology to train and support employee
performance. These TPSS applications require
technical updating to incorporate changes in
laws, regulations, procedures, and benefit
programs. In addition to regular software
upgrades, a help desk for users is needed to mak e
TPSS work effectively.

The VBA initiated its “Skills Certification” instru-
ment in 2004. This tool helps the VBA assess the
knowledge base of veterans service representatives.
The VBA intends to develop additional skills certi-
fication modules to test rating veterans service
representatives, decision review officers, field
examiners, pension maintenance center employees,
and education veterans claims examiners. 

Veterans Benefits Administration Initiatives

Investment in Veterans Benefits Administration Initiatives:
To maintain and improve efficiency and services, the Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA) 

must continue to upgrade its technology and training.
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A core mission of the Department of V eterans Affairs
(VA) is the pr ovision of benefits to r elieve the
economic effects of disability upon veterans and their
families. For those benefits to effectively fulfill their
intended purpose, VA must promptly deliver them to
veterans. The ability of disabled veterans to feed,
clothe, and provide shelter for themselves and their
families often depends on these benefits. The need for
benefits among disabled veterans is ur gent. While
awaiting action by VA, they and their families suffer
hardships; protracted delays can lead to deprivation
and bankruptcies. Disability benefits ar e critical, and
providing for disabled veterans should always be a top
priority of the government.

VA can promptly deliver benefits to entitled veterans
only if it can pr ocess and adjudicate claims in a timely
and accurate fashion. Given the critical importance of
disability benefits, VA has a paramount r esponsibility
to maintain an effective delivery system, taking deci-
sive and appropriate action to corr ect any deficiencies
as soon as they become evident. However , VA has

neither maintained the necessary capacity to match
and meet its claims workload nor corr ected systemic
deficiencies that compound the problem of inadequate
capacity. Rather than making headway and over com-
ing the chr onic claims backlog and consequent
protracted delays in claims disposition, V A has lost
ground to the problem, with the backlog of pending
claims growing substantially larger. 

Historically, many underlying causes acted in concert
to bring on this now intractable pr oblem. These
include mismanagement, misdirected goals, the wrong
focus on mer e cosmetic fix es, poor planning and
execution, and denial and ex cuses rather than r eal
strategic r emedial measur es. These dynamics have
been thoroughly detailed in several studies into the
problem. While the pr oblem has been exacerbated by
lack of appropriate and decisive action, most of the
causes can be dir ectly or indir ectly associated with
inadequate resources. The problem was primarily trig-
gered and is now perpetuated by insufficient
resources. 

Compensation and Pension Service

Improvements in Claims Processing Accuracy:
To overcome the persistent and longstanding problem of large claims backlogs and consequent protracted 

delays in the delivery of crucial disability benefits to veterans and their families, the Administration 
must invest adequate resources in a long-term strategy to improve quality , proficiency, and efficiency 

within the Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA).
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• Accelerated implementation of Virtual Informa-
tion Centers (VICs).

By providing veterans regionalized telephone
contact access from multiple offices within speci-
fied geographic locations, the Department of
Veterans Affairs achieves greater efficiency and
improved customer service. Accelerated deploy-
ment of VICs will more timely accomplish this
beneficial effect.

With the effects of inflation, the gr owth in veterans’
programs, and the imperative to invest mor e in

advanced information technology , The Independent
Budget veterans service or ganizations believe that a
conservative increase of at least 5 per cent annually in
VBA initiatives is warranted. Had Congr ess increased
the FY 2001 funding of $82 million by 5 percent each
year since then, the amount for FY 2007 would be
$109.9 million. 

Recommendation:
Congress should provide $109.9 million for Veterans
Benefits A dministration initiatives to impr ove its
information systems.
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Insufficient resources are the result of misplaced prior-
ities, those that seek to r educe spending on veterans’
programs despite the need for gr eater r esources to
meet a growing wartime workload and to over come
the deficiencies and failur es of the past. Instead of
requesting the additional r esources needed, the Presi-
dent has sought and Congr ess has pr ovided fewer
resources. Recent budgets have sought r eductions in
full-time employees for the VBA. Such r eductions in
staffing are clearly at odds with the r ealities of VA’s
workload and its failur e to improve quality and make
gains against the claims backlog. During Congr es-
sional hearings, VA is forced to defend a budget that
it knows is inadequate. 

The priorities and goals of the immediate political
strategy ar e at odds with V A’s ability to fulfill its
mission and the nation ’s moral obligation to pr ovide
for disabled veterans in an effective manner . VA must
have a long-term strategy focused principally on
attaining quality and not mer ely meeting arbitrary
production numbers. V A must have adequate
resources, and it must invest them in that long-term
strategy rather than reactively targeting them to short-
term, temporary, and superficial gains. Only then can
the claims backlog r eally be overcome. Only then will

the system serve disabled veterans in a satisfactory
fashion, in which their needs ar e addr essed timely
with the effects of disability alleviated by pr ompt
delivery of benefits. V eterans who suffer disability
from military service should not also have to need-
lessly suffer economic deprivation because of the inef-
ficiency and indifference of their government.

To end this long series of repeated failures from inade-
quate resources and misplaced priorities, The Indepen-
dent Budget will recommend funding levels for fiscal
year 2007 adequate to meet the r eal staffing (see
“Sufficient Staffing L evels” discussion) and other
needs of the VBA.

Recommendations:

Congress and the A dministration must pr ovide
adequate funding to ensur e that the Veterans Benefits
Administration can process claims in an accurate and
timely manner.

VA must develop a long-term strategy focused on
improving quality, proficiency, and efficiency and not
merely on achieving production numbers.
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Sufficient Staffing Levels:
To overcome its claims backlog and meet an increasing workload, the Department of V eterans Affairs (VA) 

must be authorized to increase its staffing for the Compensation and P ension Service (C&P).

Despite ongoing efforts to r educe the unacceptably
large claims backlog, C&P has been unable to gain
ground on its pending claims. This pr oblem persists
primarily because the lack of r esources has been
compounded by higher claims volumes. 

During FY 2004 and FY 2005, the total number of
compensation, pension, and burial claims r eceived in
C&P incr eased by 9 per cent, fr om 735,275 at the
beginning of FY 2003 to 801,960 at the end of FY
2005. This represents an average annual gr owth rate
in claims of 4.5 per cent. During this same period, the

number of pending claims r equiring rating decisions
increased by mor e than 33 per cent. (As the Under
Secretary for Benefits has stated, “[c]laims that require
a disability rating determination ar e the primary
workload component because they ar e the most diffi-
cult, time consuming, and r esource intensive.”) With
an aging veterans’ population and ongoing hostilities
in Iraq and Afghanistan, ther e is no r eason to believe
the growth rate will decline during FY 2006 or FY
2007. With a 9 per cent incr ease in the number of
claims in FY 2005, VA can expect 874,136 claims for
C&P in FY 2007. W ithout adequate r esources, no
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reason exists to believe V A will be able to hold its
pending claims backlog to existing levels, much less
reduce it.

Moreover, legislation requiring VA to invite veterans
in six states to r equest review of past claims decisions
and ratings in their cases and to invite new claims
from other veterans in these states will add substan-
tially to the expected incr eased workload. It is
projected that of the appr oximately 325,000 veterans
receiving disability compensation and the additional
estimated 50,000 who will be invited to file new
claims, 15 percent will seek new or incr eased benefits,
resulting in an estimated 56,000 additional claims.
Given past claims pr ocessing times, much of this
workload will carry over into FY 2007, making the
new total more than 930,000 claims in FY 2007. 

In its budget submission for FY 2006, V A projected
production based an output of 109 claims per dir ect
program full-time employee (FTE). The Independent
Budget veterans service organizations (IBVSOs) have
long argued that VA’s production requirements do
not allow for thor ough development and car eful
consideration of disability claims, thus r esulting in
compromised quality, higher error and appeal rates,
and even gr eater system overload. In addition to
recommending staffing levels mor e commensurate
with the workload, the IBVSOs have maintained that
VA should invest more in training adjudicators and
that it should hold them accountable for higher stan -
dards of accuracy. 

In response to a survey fr om VA’s Office of Inspector
General, nearly half of the adjudicators r esponding
admitted that many claims ar e decide d without
adequate record development. They r ecognized the
incongruity between their objectives of making legally
correct and factually substantiated decisions and
management objectives of maximizing decision
output to meet production standards and reduce back-
logs. Nearly half reported that it is generally or very
difficult to meet production standards without sacri-
ficing quality. Fifty-seven percent reported difficulty
meeting production standards if they make sure they
have sufficient evidence for rating each case and thor-
oughly r eview the evidence. Most attributed V A’s
inability to make timely and high quality decisions to
insufficient staff. They indicated that adjudicator
training had not been a high priority in VA.

To allow for more time to be invested in training, the
IBVSOs believe it prudent to r ecommend staffing
levels based on an output of 100 cases per year for
each direct program full-time employee (FTE). W ith
an estimated 930,000 claims in FY 2007, that would
require 9,300 direct program FTEs. With the FY 2006
level of 1,520 support FTEs added, this would r equire
C&P to be authorized 10,820 total FTEs for FY 2007.

Recommendation:

Congress should authorize 10,820 total FTEs for the
C&P Service for FY 2007.
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Given its incr eased r eliance on contract services,
VR&E needs approximately 50 additional full-time
employees (FTE) dedicated to management and over-
sight of contract counselors and r ehabilitation and
employment service providers. As a part of its strategy
to enhance accountability and efficiency, the VA Voca-
tional R ehabilitation and Employment T ask F orce
recommended in its March 2004 report creation and
training of new staff positions for this purpose. Other
new initiatives r ecommended by the task for ce also
require an investment of personnel r esources.

To implement r eforms to impr ove the effectiveness
and efficiency of its pr ograms, the Task Force recom-
mended VA add approximately 200 new FTEs posi-
tions to the VR&E workfor ce. The FY 2006 total of
1,125 FTEs for VR&E should be incr eased by 250,
to 1,375 total FTEs.

Recommendation:

Congress should authorize 1,375 total FTEs for VR&E
for FY 2007.

t t t

Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment

Adequate Staffing Levels:
To meet its ongoing workload demands and to implement new initiatives recommended by the Secretary’s
Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment (VR&E) Task Force, VR&E needs to increase its staffing.

Education Service

Adequate Staffing:
To meet its increasing workload demands, the Education Service needs to increase 

direct program full-time employees (FTEs).

As it has with its other benefit pr ograms, the Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs has been striving to pr ovide
more timely and efficient service to its claimants for
education benefits. Though the workload (number of
applications and recurring certifications, etc.) increased
by 11 per cent during FY 2004 and FY 2005, direct
program FTEs were reduced from 708 at the end of FY
2003 to 675 at the end of FY 2005. Based on experi-
ence during FY 2004 and FY 2005, it is very conserva-
tively estimated that the workload will incr ease by 5.5
percent in FY 2007. VA must increase staffing to meet
the existing and added workload or service to veterans
seeking educational benefits will decline. Based on the

number of direct program FTEs at the end of FY 2003
in relation to the workload at that time, the V eterans
Benefits Administration must increase direct program
staffing in its Education Service in FY 2007 to 873
FTEs, 149 more direct program FTEs than authorized
for FY 2006. W ith the addition of the 160 support
FTEs as curr ently authorized, the Education Service
should be provided 1,033 total FTEs for FY 2007.

Recommendation:

Congress should authorize 1,033 total FTEs for V A’s
Education Service.
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In 1988, Congr ess r ecognized the need to change the pr ocedures that had existed
throughout the modern history of veterans’ pr ograms, in which claims decisions of the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) were immune to judicial r eview. Congress enacted
legislation to authorize judicial review and created what is now the United States Court of
Appeals for Veterans Claims (CAVC or the court) to hear appeals fr om VA’s Board of
Veterans’ Appeals (BVA). 

Now, VA’s administrative decisions on claims are subject to judicial review in much the same
way as a trial court’s decisions ar e subject to review on appeal. This provides a course for an
individual to seek a r emedy for an err oneous decision and a means by which to settle ques -
tions of law for application in other similar cases. When Congr ess established the court, it
added another beneficial element to appellate r eview. It created oversight of VA decision
making by an independent, impartial tribunal fr om a different branch of government. Veter-
ans are no longer without a remedy for erroneous BVA decisions.

For the most part, judicial r eview of the claims decisions of V A has lived up to positive
expectations of its proponents. To some extent it has also brought about some of the adverse
consequences foreseen by its opponents. Based on past r ecommendations of The Independent
Budget, Congress made important adjustments to corr ect some of the unintended effects of
the judicial review process. Despite the CAVC’s initial decisions construing some of these
changes, we have not seen the effect intended by Congr ess to ensure that veterans have
meaningful judicial review in all aspects of their appeals. Mor e precise adjustments are still
needed to conform CAVC review to Congressional intent.

In addition, most of VA’s rulemaking is subject to judicial review, either in connection with a
case before the CAVC or upon direct challenge to the United States Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit. Here again, changes ar e needed to bring the positive effects of judicial
review to all VA rulemaking. 

Accordingly, The Independent Budget veterans service or ganizations make the following
recommendations to improve the processes of judicial review in veterans’ benefits matters.

Judicial Review
in Veterans’
Benefits

27
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The CAVC upholds Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) factual findings unless they are clearly erroneous.
Clearly erroneous is the standard for appellate court
reversal of a district court’s findings. When ther e is a
“plausible basis” for a factual finding, it is not clearly
erroneous under the case law from other courts, which
the CA VC has applied to the Boar d of V eterans’
Appeals (BVA) findings. 

Under the statutory “benefit-of-the-doubt” standard,
the BVA is required to find in the veteran’s favor when
the veteran’s evidence is at least of equal weight as
that against him or her , or, stated differently, when
there is not a preponderance of the evidence against
the veteran. Yet the court has been affirming any B VA
finding of fact when the r ecord contains the minimal
evidence necessary to show a plausible basis for such
finding. This r enders the statutory benefit-of -the-
doubt rule meaningless because veterans’ claims can
be denied and the denial upheld when supported by
far less than a pr eponderance of evidence against the
veteran. 

To correct this situation, Congress amended the law
to expr essly r equire the CA VC to consider , in its
clearly erroneous analysis, whether a finding of fact is
consistent with the benefit-of -the-doubt rule. W ith
this statutory requirement, the CAVC can no longer
properly uphold a BVA finding of fact solely because
it has a plausible basis, inasmuch as that would clearly
contradict the requirement that the CAVC’s decision
must take into account whether the factual finding
adheres to the benefit-of -the-doubt rule. The court
can no longer end its inquiry after mer ely searching
for and finding a plausible basis for a factual determi-
nation. Congress intended for the CAVC to afford a
meaningful review of both factual and legal determi-

nations pr esented in an appeal befor e the court.
Congress also amended the law to specify that the
CAVC should, as a general rule, r everse erroneous
factual findings rather than set them aside and allow
the BVA to decide the question anew on r emand. 

While Congress chose not to replace the clearly erro-
neous standard of review, it did for eclose the applica-
tion of this standar d in ways inconsistent with the
benefit-of-the-doubt rule. Also, Congress made it clear
that the CAVC is not to r outinely remand cases for
new BVA fact-finding when the findings of fact befor e
the court did not have sufficient support in the r ecord
and the current record supports a conclusion opposite
of that reached by the BVA. However, the CAVC has
construed these amendments, intended to r equire a
more searching appellate review of BVA fact-finding
and to enfor ce the benefit-of -the-doubt rule, as
making no substantive change. The CA VC precedent
decisions now mak e it clear that it will continue to
defer to and uphold BVA fact-finding without regard
to whether it is consistent with the statutory benefit-
of-the-doubt rule as long as the court’s scope of
review r etains the clearly err oneous standar d. T o
ensure the CAVC enforces the benefit-of -the doubt
rule, Congress should r eplace the clearly err oneous
standard with a r equirement that the CA VC will
reverse a factual finding adverse to a claimant when it
determines such finding is not r easonably supported
by a preponderance of the evidence.

Recommendation:

Congress should amend section 38 U.S.C. § 7261 to
provide that the CA VC will hold unlawful and set
aside any finding of material fact that is not reasonably
supported by a preponderance of the evidence.
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Judicial Review Issues
THE COURT OF APPEALS FOR VETERANS CLAIMS

Scope of Review

Standard for Reversal of Erroneous Findings of Fact:
To achieve its intent that the court enforce the benefit-of-the-doubt rule on appellate review , Congress 

must enact more precise and effective amendments to the statute setting forth the 
Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims (CAVC) scope of review. 
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Court Facilities

Courthouse and Adjunct Offices:
The Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims (CAVC) should be housed in its own dedicated building, designed and constructed

to its specific needs and befitting its authority, status, and function as an appellate court of the United States.
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During the nearly 16 years since the CA VC was formed
in accordance with legislation enacted in 1988, it has
been housed in commer cial office buildings. It is the
only Article I court that does not have its own court-
house. This court for veterans should be accor ded at
least the same degree of respect enjoyed by other appel -
late courts of the United States. R ather than being a
tenant in a commercial office building, the CA VC
should have its own dedicated building that meets its
specific functional and security needs, pr ojects the
proper image, and concurrently allows the consolidation
of VA General Counsel staff, CA VC practicing attor-
neys, and veterans service organization representatives to

the CAVC in one place. The CAVC should have its own
home, located in a dignified setting, with distinctive
architecture that communicates its judicial authority and
stature as a judicial institution of the United States. 

Construction of a courthouse and justice center r equires
an appropriate site, authorizing legislation, and funding. 

Recommendation:

Congress should enact legislation and pr ovide the
funding necessary to construct a courthouse and
justice center for the CAVC.

t t t

COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT

Review of Challenges to VA Rulemaking

Authority to Review Changes to the VA Schedule for Rating Disabilities:
The exemption from judicial review of Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) changes to the rating schedule

leaves no remedy for arbitrary and capricious rating criteria.

Under 38 U.S.C. § 502, the Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit (CAFC) may r eview directly challenges
to VA’s rulemaking. Section 502 ex empts from judicial
review actions relating to the adoption or r evision of
the VA Schedule for Rating Disabilities, however. 

Formulation of criteria for evaluating r eductions in earn-
ing capacity from various injuries and diseases r equires
expertise not generally available in Congr ess. Similarly,
unlike other matters of law , this is an ar ea outside the
expertise of the courts. Unfortunately , without any
constraints or oversight whatsoever, VA is free to prom-
ulgate rules for rating disabilities that do not have as their
basis reduction in earning capacity. The authors of The
Independent Budget are alarmed by the arbitrary nature of

recent proposals to adopt or r evise criteria for evaluating
disabilities. If it so desir ed, VA could issue a rule that a
totally paralyzed veteran, for example, would be compen-
sated only as 10 per cent disabled. V A should not be
empowered to issue rules that ar e clearly arbitrary and
capricious. Therefore, the CAFC should have jurisdiction
to review and set aside VA changes or additions to the
rating schedule when they are shown to be arbitrary and
capricious or clearly violate basic statutory pr ovisions.

Recommendation:
Congress should amend 38 U.S.C. § 502 to authorize
the CAFC to review and set aside changes to the Schedule
for Rating Disabilities found to be arbitrary a nd capri-
cious or clearly in violation of statutory pr ovisions.



Medical Programs

The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) is the largest direct provider of health-care serv-
ices in the nation. The VHA pr ovides the most extensive training envir onment for health
professionals and is the nation ’s most clinically focused setting for medical and pr osthetics
research. A dditionally the VHA is the nation ’s primary backup to the Department of
Defense in times of war or domestic emer gency.

Of the 7.5 million veterans enr olled in fiscal year 2005, the VHA pr ovided health care to
more than 5.5 million of them. The quality of VHA care is equivalent to, or better than, care
in any private or public health-car e system. The VHA pr ovides specialized health-care serv-
ices—blind r ehabilitation, spinal cor d injury car e, and pr osthetics services—that ar e
unmatched in any other system in the United States or worldwide. The Institute of Medicine
has cited the VHA as the nation ’s leader in tracking and minimizing medical err ors. 

CHART 1. UNIQUE VHA PATIENTS & ENROLLED VETERANS

This graph shows the tr end toward increasing the number of patients tr eated in VHA
facilities and the increase of veterans enrolled for care.
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Although the VHA makes no profit, buys no advertising, pays no insurance pr emiums, and compensates its
physicians and clinical staff significantly less than private-sector health-car e systems, it is the most efficient and
cost-effective health-care system in the nation. The VHA sets the standar ds for quality and efficiency, and it does
so at or below Medicare rates, while serving a population of veterans that is older , sicker, and has a higher pr eva-
lence of mental and related health problems. 

Year after year the Department of V eterans Affairs (VA) faces inadequate appropriations and is for ced to ration
care by lengthening waiting times. Although the backlog of veterans waiting mor e than 60 days for their first
appointment has been significantly reduced during the past couple of years, The Independent Budget veterans serv-
ice organizations are concerned that the methodology used in pr oducing the statistics that indicate this r eduction
in the backlog may be skewed. 

The annual shortfall in the V A Medical Care budget translates dir ectly into higher national health-car e expendi-
tures. When veterans cannot get needed health-car e services from VA, they go elsewher e, and the cost of car e is
shifted to Medicare or safety net hospitals, often at higher per patient costs. In any case, society pays mor e while
the veteran suffers. A method must be put in place to ensur e VA receives adequate funding annually to continue
providing timely, quality health care to all enrolled veterans. 

In the past five budget cycles, FY 2002 thr ough FY 2006, the Administration’s request for the VA Health Care budget
has increased from $20.98 billion to $27.81 billion, which r epresents approximately a 32.6 percent increase. In each of
these five budget cycles, Congress has rejected the Administration’s request and increased the VA health-care appropria-
tion—from $21.33 billion in FY 2002 to $29.9 billion in FY 2006. This r epresents an increase of approximately 40.25
percent. During this same time period, the number of enr olled veterans receiving care has increased from 3.9 million
unique patients in FY 2001 to 5.5 million in FY 2005, a 40 per cent increase.

CHART 2. APPROPRIATED DOLLARS PER UNIQUE PATIENTS AND EFFECTS OF INFLATION
ON BUYING POWER

This graph shows the declining value of appr opriated dollars per VHA p atient in 2005 dollars as compar ed to
actual dollars appropriated. The amounts of appropriation, number of unique users, and inflation ar e considered. 
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Medical Care Issues
FINANCING ISSUES

Adequate Funding for VA Health-Care Needed:
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) must receive adequate funds to meet the 

ever-increasing demands of veterans seeking health care.
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Last year (2005) pr oved to be per haps the most
unique year ever in the debate over the V A budget.
VA admitted that it did not have the r esources neces-
sary to meet the demands being placed on its health-
care system. Congress was forced to react quickly and
decisively to addr ess this situation. These events
served to validate the r ecommendations made every
year by The Independent Budget (IB) , coauthored by
AMVETS, Disabled American Veterans, the Paralyzed
Veterans of America, and Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the United States. 

Unfortunately, despite these actions, VA still faces the
real possibility that it will r eceive inadequate resources
in future budgets and the r esources received will be
provided after the start of the new fiscal year . These
factors continue to place enormous str ess on the
system and will leave V A struggling to pr ovide the
care that veterans have earned and deserve.  

For FY 2006 the A dministration r equested $27.8
billion for veterans’ health car e, a mere $110 million
more than funding for FY 2005. This r equest repre-
sented an increase of only 0.4 per cent despite that VA
has regularly testified that it r equires 13 percent to 14
percent just to meet the demands of inflation and
mandatory salary increases.

Once again the P resident’s r ecommendation
attempted to use budget gimmicks, major cuts in
long-term care programs, and higher out-of -pocket
costs for veterans to cover for its lack of appr opriated
dollars. The budget request sought to require veterans
in categories 7 and 8 to pay a $250 enr ollment fee in
order to access the health-car e system each year. The
request also included a r ecommendation to more than
double prescription drug copayments fr om $7 to $15
for a 30-day supply. VA originally estimated that these
fees could r esult in the disenr ollment of mor e than
213,000 veterans. In fact, mor e than a million veter-

ans in categories 7 and 8 would have been affected by
these proposals. 

Faced with growing federal budget deficits, these
proposals were part of a concerted effort to save money
and r educe discr etionary spending in all federal
programs, including VA health car e. Early in 2005,
Congress consider ed budget contr ol legislation that
would have placed spending caps on all discr etionary
programs. These caps would have meant significant cuts
in funding. Such cuts would lik ely force VA to further
restrict enrollment of new veterans seeking access to the
system, and could mean staffing r eductions, which
would result in longer waiting times for veterans.

However, in June 2005, VA acknowledged a budget
shortfall of appr oximately $1 billion for veterans’
health-care funding for FY 2005. During a hearing
conducted by the House Committee on V eterans’
Affairs in June to examine models used to for ecast
funding needed to provide health care, the VA Under
Secretary for Health, Dr. Jonathan Perlin, testified that
because of flaws in its health-car e model, VA would be
transferring approximately $1 billion from other health-
care accounts in order to meet demand. During subse-
quent hearings, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs, James
Nicholson, explained that V A was for ced to transfer
approximately $600 million fr om operations and
nonrecurring maintenance and appr oximately $400
million in funds that wer e originally made available for
transfer for FY 2006 funding to meet curr ent demand. 

During a hearing conducted by the Senate Committee on
Veterans’ Affairs, a major focus was on the fact that this
problem could have been avoided earlier in the year .
During debate on the Senate floor on H.R. 1268, “Emer-
gency Supplemental Appropriations Act for Defense, the
Global War on Terror, and Tsunami Relief for 2005,” an
amendment was offered that would have pr ovided an
additional $1.9 billion to VA for health care for FY 2005.
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That amendment was defeated when Secr etary Nichol-
son informed Senate leaders—in writing—that VA had
sufficient funds to meet the demand on the system. 

In part, the shortfall was the r esult of the VA’s underes-
timate of the gr owth rate of demand on the system.
The VA had assumed a growth rate of approximately
2.3 percent when actually the growth rate was closer to
5.2 percent. The Independent Budget for Fiscal Year 2006
projected a gr owth rate of appr oximately 5 per cent.
Furthermore, VA assumed that only about 23,500
veterans of the global war on terr orism would access
the VA for health-care services, when in fact the total
number is now estimated to be some 103,000 veterans.

To addr ess this shortfall, the Senate appr oved an
amendment to the FY 2006 Interior Appr opriations
bill that provided an additional $1.5 billion for veter-
ans’ health care. The House Committee on Veterans’
Affairs refused to approve an equal amount and instead
unanimously passed H.R. 3130, “ Veterans Health
Care Supplemental Appr opriations Act,” which
provided $975 million, the amount VA had testified
was needed to over come the shortfall. After much
debate, both the House and Senate agr eed to include
the $1.5 billion emergency supplemental for VA in the
Interior Appropriations bill, PL 109-54.

One of the most important developments of these
proceedings was validation of the r ecommendations
made by The Independent Budget veterans service
organizations (IBVSOs). During a pr ess conference
held by R ep. Steve Buyer (R -IN), chairman of the
House Committee on Veterans’ Affairs; James Walsh
(R-NY), chairman of the House Appr opriations
Subcommittee on Military Quality of Life and V eter-
ans’ Affairs; and Secretary Nicholson, Chairman Buyer
stated that, balanced against other health-car e models,
the IB’s “best guess was as accurate as I’ve seen.”

For FY 2007, The Independent Budget recommends
$32.4 billion for VA health care, an increase of $3.7
billion more than the FY 2006 appr opriation. Unfor-
tunately, the FY 2006 “Military Quality of Life and
Veterans’ Affairs” appropriations bill was not approved
until November 18, 2005. The bill pr ovided approxi-
mately $28.7 billion for V A medical care. Although
the appropriation provided a significant increase over
the President’s budget request, it still fell short of the
actual resources needed to continue pr oviding quality,

timely care to veterans. When VA does not r eceive its
funding in a timely manner, it is forced to ration health
care. Furthermore, VA is unable to plan for the needs
of veterans who will be seeking car e by hiring much
needed medical staff. Waiting times will also continue
to increase and the quality of car e will decrease as VA
will be forced to cut staff. 

The medical care appropriation includes three separate
accounts—Medical Services, Medical A dministration,
and Medical F acilities—which comprise the total V A
health-care funding level. F or FY 2007 the IB recom-
mends approximately $26 billion for Medical Services.
The IB’s recommendation includes the following:

Current Services Estimate $23,350,760,000
Increase in Patient Workload $  1,470,817,000
Increase in Full-Time Employees $     118,886,000
Policy Initiatives $  1,050,000,000
Total FY 2007 Medical Services $25,990,463,000

Our incr ease in patient workload is based on a
projected 6.3 percent increase in workload. The policy
initiatives include $500 million for impr ovement of
mental health services, $250 million for funding the
fourth mission, and $300 million to support centralized
prosthetics funding.

For M edical A dministration, the IB recommends
approximately $2.9 billion. The FY 2006 appropriations
bill separated $1.2 billion fr om this account to cr eate a
new Information Technology (IT) account. The new IT
account is established as part of General Operating
Expenses (GOE). Our r ecommendation r eflects this
money still being included in the Medical A dministra-
tion account as well. We do recommend approximately
$1.3 billion to be included in the GOE account for IT
for FY 2007. If the IT funds ar e added back into the
IB’s recommendation, the Medical A dministration
recommendation would then be appr oximately $4.2
billion, and the total Medical Car e r ecommendation
would be $33.6 billion. Finally, for Medical Facilities the
IB recommends approximately $3.5 billion. 

The IB’s recommendation does not include additional
money to provide for the health-car e needs of cate-
gory 8 veterans being denied enr ollment into the
system. Despite the clear desire of the IBVSOs to have
the VA health-car e system open to these veterans,
Congress and the A dministration have shown little
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desire to overturn this policy decision. V A estimates
that more than 1 million Category 8 veterans will have
been denied enrollment into the VA health-care system
by FY 2007. Assuming a utilization rate of 20 per cent,
the IBVSOs believe that it would tak e approximately
$684 million to meet the health-car e needs of these
veterans, if the system wer e reopened. The IB VSOs
believe that the system should be r eopened to these
veterans and this money appr opriated on top of our
Medical Care recommendation for this purpose. 

In order to address the problem of adequate resources
provided in a timely manner, The Independent Budget
has proposed that funding for veterans’ health car e be

removed from the discr etionary budget pr ocess and
made mandatory. This would not cr eate a new entitle-
ment; rather, it would change the manner of health-care
funding, removing VA from the vagaries of the appr o-
priations pr ocess. Until this pr oposal becomes law ,
however, Congress and the Administration must ensure
that VA is fully funded through the current process.

Recommendation:

Congress and the A dministration must pr ovide
adequate funding for veterans’ health car e to ensure
that VA can provide the necessary services to all veter-
ans seeking care.

t t t

Accountability:
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) managers must be held individually responsible for achieving needed

enhancements to operations efficiency and effectiveness in their areas of operation.

The Independent Budget (IB) veterans service organiza-
tions firmly believe that sufficient funding in and of itself
is not enough to achieve gr eater efficiency of processes
and people within the Department and incr eased effec-
tiveness of results that will further its mission. Enforcing
accountability within V A will directly contribute to
enhanced benefits and services to veterans within the
context of finite budgetary resources. 

To make management structure and function more effec-
tive, individual managers—from those in the Office of
the Secretary and Under Secretaries to VA employees at
all levels—must be held r esponsible for their ar eas of
operation. The IB insists upon much greater focus and,
ultimately, meaningful improvement through enforceable
accountability in such areas as waiting times for medical
appointments; supervision of part-time physicians;
contract care, particularly specialty care from academic
affiliates; fee-basis care; formulation of valid and r eliable
program r eporting and workload data; timeliness of
claims processing; and quality in claims adjudication.

• Waiting times for medical appointments:

As of third quarter 2005, VA reports substantial
reductions in the number of veterans on wait lists

to 52,000 from 300,000 in July 2002. The Veter-
ans Health Administration (VHA) also has
reduced the number of new enrollees waiting for
their first clinic appointment by 90 per cent
(17,875 from 176,000). However, the accuracy
of reported veterans’ waiting times and facility
wait lists is undermined by variability in VA’s
compliance with outpatient scheduling proce-
dures. In some cases, supervisors instructed
schedulers to create appointments contrary to
established scheduling procedures. In addition,
VHA medical facilities do not have effective
procedures in place nor comprehensive training
available, resulting in substantial backlogs of
consult referrals, which are not included on the
electronic waiting lists, in addition to the fact that
individual schedulers maintain informal waiting
lists (a list other than the electr onic list) of veter-
ans needing appointments. 

VA embarked on a nationwide initiative to provide
frontline personnel the ability to maximize
resources to treat more patients in a timely manner.
As part of this initiative, the electr onic wait list is
used to measure success. While the current elec-
tronic waiting list has undergone a number of revi-
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sions since inception, reporting accuracy continues
to be suspect and undermines the ability to pr oduce
effective and meaningful policy and procedures that
would best capture what is considered a symptom
of an inadequately funded health-care system. 

• Contract care, particularly specialty care
provided by academic af filiates:

Many VA facilities award contracts with academic
affiliates to provide needed medical care to sick and
disabled veterans. However, some contracts
contain no procedures for VA to monitor contract
physician presence or level of performance to
ensure that the services for which VA pays under
the contract are actually provided. Furthermore,
solicitation during the procurement process did not
adequately compensate VA for any losses incurred
as a result of noncompliance, nor did it r equire
penalties for noncompliance with the terms and
conditions of the contract. 

Furthermore, procurement processes, such as
planning, the statement of work and other terms
and conditions in the solicitation, and contract
administration, are important because they affect
the price reasonableness determination and have
an impact on whether the contract is in the best
interest of the government. VA physicians receiv-
ing compensation from the affiliate or its practice
group are involved in the contracting process in
violation of federal ethics laws and r egulations. 

• Fee-basis care:

To ensure a full continuum of health-care services,
VA should integrate clinical and claims information
for veterans authorized to receive medical care from
private community-based providers at VA expense.
While required to receive minimal treatment
records from a veteran’s private physician as part of
authorization to receive non-VA care, there is no
requirement to ensure VA receives the complete
medical record of the veteran to be made part of his
or her electronic VA health record. 

Meaningful accountability of the pr ovision of enhanced
benefits and services to veterans r equires management
be pr ovided all the r equisite guidance and tools to
enforce performance standards among personnel under
their direction. Management must be able to cr eate an
environment that promotes superior service, discourages
mediocrity, and pr ecludes substandar d performance.
Correspondingly, performance appraisals and senior
executive contracts must accurately r eflect execution in
achieving specific outcomes. Success should be fittingly
rewarded and failure appropriately sanctioned to enforce
accountability and to promote a  m ore e fficient a nd
effective provision of benefits and services to veterans. 

VA faces many challenges to use its limited r esources
efficiently, to ensure reasonable access to high quality
health car e, and to manage its disability pr ograms
effectively. Thus, VA executives must be effective lead-
ers, not just competent managers, particularly when
making difficult decisions and taking decisive actions
in a resource constrained environment. 

Recommendations:

VA management must be provided with the r equisite
tools to enfor ce performance standar ds among the
personnel under their direction.

VA must enforce meaningful performance standards,
and VA should then r eward individuals who ex ceed
the standar ds and pr operly sanction those whose
performance is substandard or unacceptable.

t t t
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Guaranteed Funding:
Current methods of budget formulation for Department of Veterans Affairs health care, 

and the manner in which Congress addresses these needs in the discretionary budget 
and appropriations acts, are deeply flawed and cry out for basic reforms.
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The formulation of an adequate budget for veterans’
health care continues to confound Congr ess and the
Administration. While leaders in both government
branches continue to boast about the “r ecord-setting”
increases they have made compar ed to their pr edeces-
sors, VA sources and our veterans seeking health car e
tell a different story of circumstances in the daily oper-
ating environment of the VA health-care system. 

Early in 2005, VA facilities began to r estrict services
provided to veterans, institute local and r egional free-
lance policies to r estrict eligibility, and impose a vari -
ety of questionable—and potentially danger ous—
cost-cutting measur es just to mak e ends meet. V A
medical facility directors reported that to stay finan-
cially afloat they had to r esort to delaying critical
building maintenance and r epairs, the pur chase of
needed medical equipment, and the filling of clinical
staff positions. When the degree of crisis became over-
whelmingly obvious even to staunch defenders of the
budget status quo, and only weeks before the end of
the fiscal year , Congress pr ovided an emer gency
supplement to VA’s 2005 appropriation in the amount
of $1.5 billion, while acknowledging that additional
funding would be needed to r estore the system to its
proper level of functioning in 2006. In July the admin-
istration proposed a budget amendment for VA health
care in 2006 of $1.977 billion, but V A witnesses have
testified that even more funding may be necessary to
keep VA financially sound. It is clear that VA remains in
a state of operational and planning chaos and structural
financial crisis as a r esult of the discr etionary budget
process. 

Although welcomed by all, temporary funding supple-
ments provided by Congress unfortunately do not solve
the underlying problem. For this reason, The Indepen-
dent Budget veterans service or ganizations (IBVSOs)
propose a long-term solution in the form of mandatory
or guaranteed funding or a combination of mandatory
and discretionary funding for veterans’ health car e. A
guaranteed system would mak e veterans’ health-car e
funding more dependable and stable and eliminate the
year-to-year uncertainty that has disrupted management

of VA health car e for mor e than a decade. F unding
uncertainty has pr evented V A fr om being able to
adequately plan for and meet the needs of a rising
enrolled veteran population, a lar ge majority of whom
are either service-disabled or poor. A guaranteed system
of funding also would r esolve the serious challenges
created by late-arriving resources and stop the meddling
on policy and politically motivated budget proposals by
the Office of Management and Budget.

Budget r eform is mor e important today than ever
before. Because of the curr ent conflicts in which our
nation is engaged, VA is seeing increases in the number
of veterans’ suffering from traumatic amputations, head
wounds, blindness, burns, spinal cor d injuries, and
post-traumatic stress disorder. These severely disabled
veterans will need a lifetime of specialized health car e.
Veterans injured in Iraq and Afghanistan, as well as
veterans wounded in previous conflicts, need assurance
that VA is a stable and r eliable provider that receives
sufficient funding to pr ovide the specialized services
they need and have earned through their service.

The Administration must also consider other costs V A
has incurred as it struggles to fulfill its cor e mission and
mandates. Even with the str ess of a chr onic budget
shortage, VA was an integral part of the national and
regional response providing disaster relief to veterans
and all r esidents affected by the r ecent storms in
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, T exas, and Florida.
During these disasters, VA played an indispensable role,
not only in continuing to serve sick and disabled veter -
ans but also serving the Gulf Coast community in
general with r escue, security and police, health car e,
transport, and other lifesaving services. Although neces-
sary and admirable, V A is not funded adequately to
carry out this type of mission without compromising or
disrupting its ability to car e for veterans in r outine
operations and thus must be pr ovided adequate funds
to compensate for such additional services at times of
emergency.

Despite the fact that the FY 2006 V A Appropriations
Bill was recently enacted, it appears VA may still face
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across-the-board budget cuts to “offset” r elief spend-
ing for the recent hurricane recovery efforts. If new
cuts are imposed on VA health care to offset r estora-
tion efforts, veterans undoubtedly will be forced to fall
back on Medicaid, Medicare, and other providers, and
VA will return to financial chaos. The IBVSOs firmly
believe VA should not be punished for doing its job well.
VA’s capacity to car e for veterans should be enhanced
with adequate and guaranteed funding. VA health care
by many measures is not only the most cost-effective
and secure (when adequately funded) system in the
United States to care for America’s sick and disabled
veterans, but its existence also r educes the financial
burden on other federal and state health-car e systems. 

During the 109th Congress, mandatory funding bills
were introduced in both chambers. Unfortunately, the
Administration and Congressional leadership remain
opposed to this proposed change. To date, none of the
measures introduced has been enacted. The Partner-
ship for Veterans Health Care Budget Reform, made
up of nine veterans service organizations, has urged
the A dministration and Congr ess to r eform the
method for funding veterans’ health car e to ensur e
more predictable and r eliable funding. However ,
repeated requests for public hearings and open debate
on this important issue have been denied or ignor ed
by the House and Senate authorizing and appr opria-
tions committees. 

Additionally, during the 109th Congress an alternative
funding plan (combining mandatory and discretionary
funding) was pr oposed to r esolve VA’s health-car e
funding crisis. Unfortunately , this pr oposal was
defeated—even with full support of the P artnership
for Veterans Health Care Budget Reform. In spite of
an obvious need to r eform the way VA health care is
funded, the A dministration and Congr ess have
embraced other initiatives, such as permanent tax cuts
and massive pork barrel spending, that take priority
over ensuring guaranteed health-car e funding for
millions of older veterans dependent on V A care and
tens of thousands of men and women r eturning sick

and disabled as a result of military service to our coun-
try. P roviding health car e to our nation ’s sick and
disabled veterans is a continuing cost of war and
national security and should be a top priority of our
government. 

Without reform, all the advantages of V A health care,
originating from a decade of internal impr ovements,
are at risk. The manner in which the A dministration
and Congr ess pr ovide funding for V A health car e
poses well-documented annual uncertainty that
prevents VA managers fr om planning effectively to
continue these vital services. When funding is eventu-
ally secured, it has pr oven time and again to be insuf-
ficient, causing VA practitioners to ration and delay
care necessary to sick and disabled veterans who
depend on VA and even forcing a former VA Secre-
tary to restrict access to new enrollments. 

Our government needs to tak e the politics, guess-
work, and political gamesmanship out of VA health
care and fully fund this transpar ent need. The Admin-
istration has a fundamental obligation to pr ovide
Congress an honest, accurate statement of the V A’s
financial needs. And Congr ess is obligated to fully
fund VA health care in a timely manner. The best way
to meet these obligations is to over haul the budget
and appr opriations pr ocess and guarantee an
adequate, predictable, reliable, and available funding
stream to meet the health-car e needs of America’s sick
and disabled veterans. 

Recommendation:

The Administration and Congress must address the
acknowledged shortfalls of the curr ent approach and
support legislation to reform funding for VA health
care. This r eform should move VA from its curr ent
status in domestic discr etionary appropriations to full
mandatory funding—or some combination of discr e-
tionary and dir ect funding—in or der to ensur e all
eligible and enr olled veterans may gain and r etain
access to VA health-care programs and services. 

t t t
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Homeland Security/Funding for the Fourth Mission:
The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) is playing a major role in Homeland Security 

and bioterrorism prevention without additional funding to support this vital statutory fourth mission.
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critical health-care missions. The primary mission is to
provide health care to veterans. Its second mission is
to educate and train health-car e professionals. The
third mission is to conduct medical r esearch. The VA’s
fourth mission, as stated in a General A ccounting
Office R eport of October 2001, is to “serve as a
backup to the Department of Defense (DOD) health
system in war or other emer gencies and as support to
communities following domestic terr orist incidents
and other major disasters[.]”  

The devastation cr eated by Hurricanes K atrina and
Rita in the Gulf Coast region in 2005 more than meets
the criteria for the fourth mission. V A proved to be
fully prepared to care for veterans affected by the hurri-
canes, and it did an outstanding job r emoving veterans
from the threatened areas. Yet the capabilities of VA
were not tapped to support other federal, state, and
local agencies that struggled to r eact to these events. 

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
(IBVSOs) are concerned that VA lacks the resources
to meet its fourth mission r esponsibilities. Actions in
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama pr ove that VA
has done everything it can to pr epare itself under the
requirements of the fourth mission. It has also
invested considerable resources to ensure that it can
support other government agencies when a disaster
occurs. However , VA has not specifically r eceived
funding specifically to support the fourth mission.
Although V A has testified pr eviously that it has
requested funds for this mission, ther e is no specific
line item in the budget to addr ess medical emergency
preparedness or other homeland security initiatives.
This funding is simply drawn fr om the medical care
account, pr oviding VA with fewer r esources with
which to meet the health-car e needs of veterans. VA
will make every effort to perform the duties assigned
as part of the fourth mission, but if sufficient funding
is not provided, already scarce resources will continue
to be diverted from direct health-care services.

VA has statutory authority under 38 U.S.C. § 8111A
to serve as the principal medical car e backup for mili-

tary health care “[d]uring and immediately following
a period of war, or a period of national emer gency
declared by the P resident or the Congr ess that
involves the use of the Armed F orces in armed
conflict[.]” On September 18, 2001, in r esponse to
the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001, the P resi-
dent signed into law “Authorization for Use of Mili-
tary F orce,” which constitutes specific statutory
authorization within the meaning of section 5(b) of
the War Powers Resolution. This resolution, P.L. 107-
40, satisfies the statutory r equirement that triggers
VA’s responsibilities to serve as a backup to the DOD.

As part of its fourth mission, VA has a critical r ole in
homeland security and in responding to domestic emer-
gencies. The National Disaster Medical System
(NDMS), created by PL 107-188 (the “Public Health
Security and Bioterrorism Preparedness Response Act
of 2002”) has the responsibility for managing and coor-
dinating the federal medical r esponse to major emer-
gencies and federally declar ed disasters, including
natural disasters, technological disasters, major trans -
portation accidents, and acts of terr orism, including
weapons of mass destruction events, in accordance with
the National Response Plan. The NDMS is a partner-
ship between the Department of Homeland Security
(DHS), VA, the DOD, and the Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS). A ccording to the V A
Web site (www.va.gov), some VA medical centers have
been designated as NDMS “federal coor dinating
centers.”  These centers are responsible for the develop-
ment, implementation, maintenance, and evaluation of
the local NDMS program. VA has also assigned “area
emergency managers” (AEMs) to each Veterans Inte-
grated Service Network to support this effort and assist
local VA management in fulfilling this responsibility.

In addition, PL 107-188 r equired VA to coordinate
with HHS to maintain a stockpile of drugs, vaccines,
and other biological pr oducts, medical devices, and
other emergency supplies. In addition, the Secr etary
was dir ected to enhance the r eadiness of medical
centers and provide mental health counseling to those
individuals affected by terrorist activities.  



In 2002, Congr ess also enacted P .L. 107-287,
“Department of Veterans Affairs Emergency Prepared-
ness Act of 2002.” This law dir ected VA to establish
four emergency preparedness centers. These centers
would be responsible for research and would develop
methods of detection, diagnosis, pr evention, and
treatment of injuries, diseases, and illnesses arising
from the use of chemical, biological, radiological,
incendiary, or other explosive weapons or devices
posing threats to the public health and safety ; provid-
ing education, training, and advice to health-car e
professionals; and providing laboratory, epidemiologi-
cal, medical, and other appr opriate assistance to
federal, state, and local health-car e agencies and
personnel involved in or r esponding to a disaster or
emergency. These centers, although authorized by law,
have yet to receive any funding.

VA’s fourth mission is vital to our defense, homeland
security, and emergency preparedness needs. In light
of the natural disasters that wr eaked havoc on this

country in 2005, this fact has never been mor e appar-
ent. The important role once again r eiterates the criti-
cal need to maintain the integrity of the V A system
and its ability to pr ovide a full range of health-car e
services. If VA is to fulfill its responsibilities it must be
provided these resources. 

Recommendations:

Congress should pr ovide funds necessary in the
VHA’s FY 2007 appropriation to fund the VA’s fourth
mission.

Funding for the fourth mission should be included in
a separate line item in the Medical Car e Account.

Congress and the A dministration should provide the
funds necessary to establish and operate the four emer-
gency preparedness centers created by PL 107-287.

40

As servicemen and women return from the conflicts in
Iraq and Afghanistan, the DOD and VA must provide
these men and women with a seamless transition of
benefits and services as they leave military service and
become veterans. Curr ently, the transition fr om the
DOD to V A is anything but seamless, and undue
hardship is placed on new veterans trying to gain
access to VA services. The Independent Budget veterans
service organizations (IBVSOs) believe that veterans
should not have to wait to r eceive the benefits and
health care that they have earned and deserve. 

The Independent Budget supported the recommenda-
tions of the President’s Task Force to Improve Health
Care Delivery for Our Nation’s Veterans (PTF) report
released in May 2003 r egarding transition of soldiers

to veteran status. The PTF r eport stated that “pr ovid-
ing these individuals [veterans] timely access to the
full range of benefits earned by their service to the
country is an obligation that deserves the attention of
both VA and DOD. To this end, incr eased collabora-
tion between the Departments for the transfer of
personnel and health information is needed.” This
need has not yet been met.

The IBVSOs believe the DOD and VA must develop
electronic medical records that are interoperable and
bidirectional, allowing for a two-way electr onic
exchange of health information and occupational and
environment exposure data. We applaud the DOD for
beginning to collect medical and envir onmental expo-
sure data electr onically while personnel ar e still in

Seamless Transition from the Department of Defense to Veterans Affairs:
The Department of Defense (DOD) and the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) must ensure that all

servicemen and women separating from active duty have a seamless transition from military to civilian life.
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theater, and this must continue. But it is equally
important that this information be pr ovided to VA.
These electronic medical records should also include
an easily transferable electr onic DD214 forwar ded
from the DOD to VA. This would allow VA to expe-
dite the claims process and give the service member
faster access to health care and benefits. 

The departments have each tak en positive steps to
share data thr ough the F ederal Health Information
Exchange initiative and the pharmacy data pr oject;
however, obstacles r emain. The IB VSOs ar e not
encouraged by reports that in some instances medical
data gathered in theater and stored on electronic smart
cards provided to the service member ar e not even
readable by other military medical facilities upon the
service member’s return. This does not bode well for
an electronic system meant to exchange information
between federal agencies.

The Independent Budget is not the only party
concerned about this ex change of information. In
June 2004, the Chairman and R anking Member of
House Committee on Veterans’ Affairs and the House
Armed Services Committee sent letters to then Secr e-
tary P rincipi and Secr etary R umsfeld expr essing
concern with the curr ent transition of servicemen and
women and indicating that “despite earnest desir e by
both the DOD and V A to pr ovide each service
member with a seamless transition, their efforts
remain largely uncoordinated in important r espects
and suffer from the failure to make planning for tran-
sition a high priority for the Ex ecutive Branch.”

The Independent Budget concurs with the PTF’s
recommendation that “DOD and VA must implement
a mandatory single separation physical as a pr erequi-
site of promptly completing the military separation
process.” The problem with separation physicals iden-
tified for active duty members is compounded when
mobilized reserve and National Guard forces enter the
mix. A mandatory separation physical is not r equired
for demobilizing r eservists. Though the physical
examinations of demobilizing service members have
improved in recent years, there are still a number of
service members who “opt out” of the physical exams,
even when encouraged by medical personnel to have
them. Though the expense, manpower , and delays
needed to facilitate these physicals might be signifi-
cant, the separation physical is critical to the futur e

care of demobilizing soldiers. W e cannot allow a
recurrence of the lack of information that led to so
many issues and unknowns with Gulf W ar syndrome,
particularly among our National Guar d and Reserve
forces. This would also enhance collaboration by the
DOD and VA to identify, collect, and maintain the
specific data needed by both departments to r ecog-
nize, treat, and prevent illnesses and injuries r esulting
from military service.

The IB VSOs also support the Disabled Soldier
Support System (DS3) implemented by the DOD in
spring 2005. This has pr oven to be a very successful
program. Its r esponsibility is to assist the most
severely injured service members and their families
during the transition fr om military to civilian life.
However, the program maintains only minimal staff
with a limited budget to assist these service members.
With a high number of sever ely injur ed service
members returning from Iraq and Afghanistan, it is
essential that Congr ess and the A dministration
support and enhance this successful program.

In the past several years, the DOD and VA have made
good strides in transitioning our nation ’s military to
civilian lives and jobs. The Department of Labor ’s
(DOL) T ransition Assistance P rogram (T AP) and
Disabled T ransition Assistance P rogram (DT AP)
handled by the Veterans Employment and T raining
Service (VETS) is generally the first service that a
separating service member will r eceive. In particular,
local military commanders, through the insistence of
the DOD, began to allow their soldiers, sailors,
airmen, and marines to attend in advance so as to tak e
greatest advantage of the pr ogram. The pr ograms
were provided early enough to educate these futur e
veterans on the importance of pr oper discharge physi-
cals and the need for complete and proper documenta-
tion. It made them aware of how to seek services from
VA and gave them sufficient time to think about their
situations and then seek answers prior to dischar ge.

The TAP and DTAP programs continue to improve.
But challenges continue at overseas locations and with
services and information for those with injuries.
Disorganization and inconsistency in pr oviding this
information remain. Though individuals ar e receiving
the information, the haphazar d natur e may allow
some individuals to fall thr ough the cracks. This is of
particular risk in the DTAP program for those with
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severe disabilities who may alr eady be getting health
care and rehabilitation from a VA spinal cord injury
center despite still being on active duty . Because these
individuals are no longer located on or near a military
installation, they are often forgotten in the transition
assistance process. DTAP has not had the same level
of success as T AP, and to impr ove this, it is critical
that coordination be closer between the DOD, V A,
and VETS. 

Though the achievements of the DOD and V A have
been good with departing active duty service
members, there is a much gr eater concern with the
large numbers of Reserve and National Guar d service
members moving through the discharge system. Due
to the number of tr oops that ar e on “stop loss”—a
DOD action that pr events troops from leaving the
military at the end of their enlistments during deploy-
ments—large numbers of troops rapidly transition to
civilian life upon their r eturn. Both the DOD and VA
seem ill-pr epared to handle the lar ge numbers and
prolonged activation of reserve forces for the global
war on terrorism. The greatest challenge with these
service members is their rapid transition fr om active
duty to civilian life. Unless these service members ar e
injured, they may clear the demobilization station in a
few days. Little of this time is dedicated to informing
them about veterans’ pr ograms. Additionally, DOD
personnel at these sites ar e most focused on pr ocess-
ing service members through the site. Lack of space
and facilities often allow for limited contact with the
demobilizing service members by VA representatives. 

The IBVSOs believe the DOD and V A have made
progress in the transition pr ocess. Unfortunately ,
limited funding and a focus on curr ent military opera-
tions interfer e with pr oviding for service members

who have chosen to leave military service. If we ar e to
ensure that the mistakes of the first Gulf War are not
repeated during this extended global war on terr or-
ism, a truly seamless transition must be cr eated. In
doing so, it is imperative that proper funding levels be
provided to VA and the other agencies providing serv-
ices for the vast incr ease in new veterans fr om the
National Guard and Reserves. Servicemen and women
exiting military service should be affor ded easy access
to the health car e and benefits that they have earned.
This can only be accomplished by ensuring that the
DOD and VA improve their coordination and infor-
mation sharing to provide a seamless transition.

Recommendations:

The DOD and VA must ensure that servicemen and
women have a seamless transition fr om military to
civilian life.

The DOD and VA must develop electronic medical
records that are interoperable and bidirectional, allow-
ing for two-way electronic exchange of health infor-
mation and occupational and envir onmental exposure
data. The r ecords should also include an electr onic
DD214.

The DOD and V A must implement a mandatory
single separation physical as a prerequisite of promptly
completing the military separation process.

Congress and the Administration must provide addi-
tional funding for the Disabled Soldier Support
System program to allow the DOD to expand this
program so that it can addr ess the needs of mor e seri-
ously disabled soldiers.

t t t
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CARES Impact on Long-Term Care and Mental Health Services:
The Independent Budget veterans service organizations (IBVSOs) believe mental health services and 
long-term care are part of the full continuum of care for veterans and should not be excluded from the 

Capital Asset Realignment for Enhanced Services (CARES) process.

In 2006, CARES will be moving towar d a final deci -
sion-making plateau. As The Independent Budget f or
Fiscal Year 2006 (IB) reported, the CARES Commis-
sion, appointed by then-Secr etary Principi, found that
the Department of Veterans Affairs (V A) had not
developed the forecasts and policies needed to pr oject
and plan to meet futur e demands for long-term car e
and chronic mental illness. The commission ’s central
recommendation was that VA develop a strategic plan
for long-term care that included policies and strategies
for the delivery of car e in domiciliaries, r esidential
treatment facilities, nursing homes, and facilities for
seriously mentally ill veterans. The commission further
recommended that the plan include strategies for maxi-
mizing the use of state veterans’ homes, locating domi -
ciliary units as close to population concentrations as
feasible and identifying sites for fr eestanding VA nurs-
ing homes as an acceptable car e model. P ending
completion of VA’s long-term care strategic plan, the
commission recommended that VA only proceed with
long-term care projects that make necessary life-safety
and maintenance improvements to existing facilities.

Secretary Principi’s response to the CARES Commis-
sion’s recommendations was supportive and indicated
that VA would move forward to formulate the for e-
casts and policies necessary to implement a strategic
plan to addr ess consistency of access acr oss V A’s
health-care system. Also , the Secr etary’s r esponse
noted the importance of k eeping veterans in need of
long-term care in the least r estrictive settings possi-
ble—allowing them to remain in their homes or alter -
native community residencies with family caregivers
when feasible, but r ecognizing that many veterans
would need continuing inpatient nursing home and
inpatient mental health car e based on a variety of
conditions and circumstances.

The Independent Budget for Fiscal Year 2006 recom-
mended that VA proceed with the development of its
strategic plan for long-term car e. A decade of rising
demand for long-term care is already upon VA, and
the Department long ago should have developed the
necessary models to analyze workload and pr oject

long-term care demand. The Independent Budget for
Fiscal Year 2006 called upon VA to explain its curr ent
viewpoint regarding various modeling techniques and
to provide a timetable for the publication of its long-
term care strategic care plan. To date, it has not done
so to our knowledge, and the absence of an appr opri-
ate and r esponsible plan for long-term car e could
provide a fatal blow to the CARES pr ocess.

Instead of responding to the IB’s call for creative plan-
ning for long-term car e to better inform the CARES
process and fulfill its potential as a major planning
tool, under curr ent VA Secretary James Nicholson,
VA proposed in the FY 2006 budget a sever e curtail-
ment of institutional long-term car e. VA proposed
that Congress permit it to close 4,000 of its curr ent
13,000 nursing beds and to r estrict future admissions
to long-term care in VA, community, and state home
beds to a very small cohort of typical and expected
placements. The National Association of State V eter-
ans Homes testified befor e Congress that V A’s
proposal on long-term car e would decimate the state
home program, removing up to 80 per cent of VA-
certified placements. 

On a much smaller scale, VA announced an intention
to expand non-bed long-term car e programs, but the
IBVSOs concluded, as did Congressional reviewers,
that VA was ill-pr epared to carry forwar d its own
proposals. Subsequently, VA failed to submit legisla-
tion for Congressional consideration to authorize its
proposed plan, and V A witnesses testifying befor e
Congress in effect admitted that these pr oposals were
not well consider ed. Eventually, in the summer of
2005, Congress added several hundr ed million dollars
to VA’s FY 2005 and 2006 appr opriations bills to fill
the long-term care void created by VA’s unfortunate
and inadequate budget proposal.

In his decision on CARES, Secr etary Principi called
for a comprehensive VA Mental Health Strategic Plan.
This strategic plan, subsequently issued in 2005,
incorporated the r ecommendations of the r eport of
the President’s New Freedom Commission on Trans-
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forming Mental Health Car e in America. The Mental
Health Strategic Plan r equires each V eterans Inte-
grated Service Network (VISN) to develop mental
health market plans that incorporate r evised projec-
tions and include projected demand for both outpa-
tient mental health services and acute psychiatric
inpatient care. Additionally, policies developed in the
Mental Health Strategic Plan, such as special emphasis
on integrating strategies to meet the futur e ger o-
psychiatric needs of the enrolled veteran population
and incorporating the findings of VHA’s Work Group
reviewing the President’s New Freedom Commission
on Mental Health Report, were to be incorporated in
the VISNs’ plans to ensure that comprehensive mental
health services are included in VA community-based
outpatient clinics; that veterans have access to a full
continuum of mental health car e services, which are
consistent across all VISNs; and that acute inpatient
mental health services ar e combined with other inpa-
tient services. 

The IBVSOs are pleased with VA’s efforts to date on
developing and implementing a national mental health
strategy. We particularly commend the work of the
Veterans Health Administration Committee on Care
of Veterans with Serious Mental Illness in guiding and
informing this new plan. Secr etary Nicholson has
announced his intention to fuel this strategy with
$100 million annually in earmark ed r esources to
ensure its viability in VA’s competitive internal health
care allocation environment. The IBVSOs intend to
monitor the implementation of this plan closely to
ensure it r emains consistent with CARES. The
IBVSOs also commend the committee for its work on
mental health projection data as it r elates to CARES.
VA should continue to work with the committee to
make necessary adjustments in the CARES model to
enhance mental health services for veterans.

n Summary

VA’s Office of Geriatrics and Extended Car e must
make every effort to ensure the availability and quality
of its institutional and noninstitutional long-term car e
programs to meet the incr easing veteran demand for
these services. According to the Government Account-
ability Office (GAO), “VA will experience a signifi -
cant increase in long-term car e needs over the next
decade because of the aging veteran population.”
Despite this GA O pr ediction, and the pr esence of

mandatory capacity legislation by Congr ess, VA has
once again failed to meet the nursing home daily
census required by Public Law 106-117, “ The Veter-
ans Millennium Health Car e and Benefits A ct”
(Millennium A ct). A dditionally, when viewed
systemwide, many of VA’s long-term care services are
provided in a haphazard manner from site to site. The
GAO found that each pr ogram in the long-term car e
benefits package was not pr ovided for in a uniform
fashion across the VA facilities surveyed. A ccess to
these programs is further complicated by individual
facility and r egional interpretations of basic health-
care eligibility rules that ar e freelance inconsistencies
of existing law and r egulation. VA should be r equired
to develop new, and improve existing, long-term car e
program tracking and reporting measures so Congress
and America’s veterans can better understand the
quality and quantity of long-term car e services veter-
ans may receive in VA, community, and state veterans
nursing homes. 

Congress must also shoulder its shar e of responsibility
for VA’s long-term care problems. Mandating benefits
and levels of service without pr oviding VA the neces-
sary financial r esources to achieve these goals,
combined with a lack of oversight to hold V A
accountable for meeting them, constitutes a r ecipe for
disaster—a disaster that r evealed itself fully in 2005’s
VA health-car e budget debacle. W ith inadequate
resources, VA is put in the impossible position of
pitting one health-care program against another, ulti-
mately at the expense of veterans.

For several years V A has r equested that Congr ess
amend the Millennium A ct’s capacity mandate by
allowing VA to count within its capacity nursing
home care furnished by private pr oviders and state
veterans homes at VA expense or subsidy. VA’s 2006
budget submission evidenced VA’s desire to further
reduce in-house nursing home capacity and fall farther
behind the Congr essional capacity mandate. These
disturbing trends make veterans and the or ganizations
that r epresent them question V A’s commitment to
aging veterans. 

The looming long-term care crisis that is so evident
now has been predicted for more than two decades.
The Department and other federal agencies have been
acutely aware, as early as the late 1970s, that a sur ge
of long-term car e demand was com ing from aging



World War II and Korean War veterans. Now, at the
beginning of the 21st century, millions of these elder
veterans are needing long-term care in its many forms,
and given that VA has known about this for so many
years, it is disturbing—even shocking—to r ealize that
VA is not nearly pr epared today to meet these needs,
and in fact was pr eparing to abandon tens of thou-
sands of these veterans rather than attempting to meet
at least some of their needs.

Recommendations:

Congress must insist V A comply with the CARES
Commission’s and the Secretary’s final CARES deci-
sion r ecommendation fr om 2004 that it develop a
long-term care strategic plan.

Congress should maintain oversight to r estrict politi-
cization of the results of the CARES process, irrespec-
tive of the good intentions that may be motivating the
protection of certain facilities fr om the impact of
CARES. 

In general, as it enters its final decision plateau,
Congress must provide closer oversight on the CARES
process to ensure commitments made are still supported
with capital investments through appropriations.

Congress must provide the resources necessary for VA
to meet the capacity mandate to pr ovide the long-
term care services required by P.L. 106-117 (Millen-
nium Act).

VA must ensure that it provides comprehensive cover-
age of all mandated long-term care services in each VA
facility and that this coverage be consistent with the
intent of law and the CARES pr ocess. Also, VA must
ensure that implementation of its new national mental
health strategic plan remains consistent with CARES.

Congress should r eject VA’s desir e and r equest to
water down the capacity mandate to include work-
loads fr om community and state veterans’ nursing
homes.

VA should be r equired to develop better tracking
measures to monitor quality, quantity, and access to its
own, community, and state veterans’ nursing home
services, and to its noninstitutional appr oaches to
long-term care.

VA must eliminate service gaps and fr eelance eligibil-
ity determinations in the delivery of institutional and
noninstitutional long-term care programs from facility
to facility.
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Inappropriate Billing:
Service-connected veterans and their insurers are constantly frustrated by inaccurate and 

inappropriate billing for services related to conditions secondary to their service-connected disability .

The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) contin-
ues to bill veterans and their insurers for care provided
for conditions dir ectly r elated to service-connected
disabilities. R eports of veterans with service-
connected amputations being billed for the tr eatment
of associated pain and of veterans with service-r elated
spinal cor d injuries being billed for tr eatment of
urinary tract infections or decubitus ulcers continue to
surface. Inappropriate billing for secondary conditions
forces veterans to seek readjudication of claims for the
original service-connected rating. This pr ocess is an
unnecessary burden both to veterans and an alr eady
backlogged claims system.

Additionally, veterans with mor e than six service-
connected disability ratings ar e fr equently billed
improperly due to VA’s inability to electronically store
more than six service-connected conditions in the
Compensation and Pension (C&P) Benefits Delivery
Network (BDN) master r ecord and the lack of timely
and/or complete information exchange about service-
connected conditions between the Veterans Benefits
Administration and the VHA.

VA has undertaken a five-step approach to change the
process by which it electr onically shares C&P eligibil-
ity and benefits data with the VHA, particularly infor -
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Veterans meeting the definition of having catastr ophic
disabilities as a result of nonservice-connected causes and
having incomes above means tested levels can still enr oll
in the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) as priority 4
veterans rather than the less-preferential categories 7 and
8. This heightened priority for V A health-care eligibility
was granted in recognition of the unique nature of these
disabilities and the need for these veterans to avail them -
selves of the complex specialized health-car e services in
many cases unique to the mission of the V A health-care
system. The higher , priority 4, enr ollment category
would also protect these veterans from having access to
the system denied wer e they, under usual circumstances,
to be considered in the lower priority category 7 or 8 if
VA health-care resources were to be curtailed.

However, curr ent VA r egulation stipulates that even
though these veterans are to be considered priority 4 for
the purpose of enrollment due to their specialized needs,
they still have to pay all health-car e fees and copayments
as though they were still in the lower eligibility category .
This interpretation violates the intent of the statute in
recognizing the unique needs of these veterans and the
role of the VA in providing their care. It also puts gr eat
financial hardship on these catastrophically disabled veter-
ans who need to use far mor e VA health-care services at a

far greater extent than the average VA health-care user. In
many instances, fees for medical services equipment and
supplies can climb to thousands of dollars per year .

It is certainly a tribute to these individuals to have
sought gainful employment to support themselves and
their families despite the natur e of their catastrophic
disabilities. Far too often veterans with such disabili-
ties give up opportunities to lead pr oductive lives,
falling back on low-income pensions and other federal
and state support systems. In so doing, they fall
within the complete definition of priority 4 health-
care enrollment and ar e exempt fr om all fees and
copayments. Yet, a veterans’ industry and employment
that brings annual income above the means test levels
is then unduly penalized by ex orbitant fees. This
“Catch-22” status does little to r eward or provide an
incentive for a highly disabled veteran to maintain
employment and a productive life.

Recommendation:

Those veterans designated by VA as being catastrophi-
cally disabled for the purpose of enr ollment in health-
care eligibility category 4 should be ex empt from all
health-care copayments and fees.

mation about service-connected conditions that exceed
the six stor ed in the C&P BDN. A ccording to the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), because of diffi-
culties in the development and implementation of the
first two steps, the plan for impr oving VBA/VHA
sharing of information about veterans’ service-
connected conditions has been delayed. F urthermore,
VA acknowledges that not all these cases, with six
service-connected conditions, have been identified
under the new plan; however , it will determine the
best course of action to tak e to further addr ess the
cases with incomplete service-connected disability
information. 

Recommendations:

The Under Secretary for Health should firmly estab-
lish and enfor ce policies that pr event veterans from
being billed for service-connected conditions and
secondary symptoms or conditions that r elate to an
original service-connected disability rating.

The Under Secretary for Health should establish specific
deadlines for the action plan to develop methods to
improve the electronic exchange of information about
service-connected conditions that exceed the maximum
of six currently captured in the C&P BDN master record.

t t t

Waiver of Health-Care Copayments and Fees
for Catastrophically Disabled Veterans:

Veterans in priority group 4 should not be subject to copayments.
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Limited access is the primary pr oblem in veterans’
health car e. The significant backlog of delayed
appointments is an end r esult of severe funding short-
falls. Demand for car e at many Department of Veter-
ans Affairs (VA) facilities are straining capacity, and
with limited resources, VA has had to r estrict enroll-
ment. Perennially inadequate health-care budgets have
resulted in a VA health-care system struggling to meet
the needs of our nation ’s sick and disabled veterans.
Without funding to incr ease clinical staff, veterans’
demand for health care will continue to outpace the
VHA’s ability to supply timely health-care services and
erode the world-renowned quality of VA medical care.

At its peak in July 2002, the VHA had mor e than
310,000 veterans waiting for medical appointments,
half of whom must wait six months or mor e for care
and the other half having no scheduled appointment.
Despite the reduction in the number of veterans wait-
ing for medical car e, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs
instituted r egulations in 2004 to allow the most
severely disabled service-connected veterans priority
access in the VA health-care system. Though caring
for veterans with service-connected disabilities is a
core commitment for V A, these actions have not
provided timely access to quality heath car e for veter-
ans eligible for VA health care under the provisions of
the Health Care Eligibility Reform Act of 1996. 

To reduce waiting times for sick and disabled veterans
seeking car e, the A dvanced Clinic A ccess (A CA)
Initiative, a pr ogram designed to eliminate waiting
times and r eject the supply constraint theory of
managing health-care demand, has been implemented
and continues to show promise. The goal is to build a
system in which veterans can see their health-car e
providers when needed. Through the work of a few
leaders, this program reduced average waiting times
and significantly impr oved veterans’ access to their
health-care system. 

Making improvements on the wait-time r eports has
been made part of this initiative, and in 2004 a change
in reporting measurements was established. Operating
on the pr emise that not all veterans waiting six
months or greater should automatically be consider ed
delayed care, particularly for such appointments as
routine or follow-up care, VA instituted a new stan-
dard of measuring waiting times. VA reports that as of
November 2005, there were 22,338 veterans who ar e
“new enr ollees” to the V A health-car e system and
waiting for their first clinic appointment to be sched-
uled. The number of veterans, both established
patients, and new enr ollees, waiting six months or
greater for an appointment has risen to 33,919. 

While the total number of veterans who will lik ely
have to wait six months or mor e decreased fr om
60,713 in October 2003 to 27,034 in September
2004, it incr eased steadily to 56,257 in September
2005, which coincides with the VA’s budget shortfall
for fiscal year 2005. Although V A states that the
current number of veterans on the wait list is an
improvement fr om 2002, this measur ement is not
equivalent to that used in 2002 and 2003. The Inde-
pendent Budget veterans service or ganizations
(IBVSOs) are concerned that these data ar e only for
six types of clinics (primary car e and five types of
specialty care clinics) and are derived from approxi-
mately 80 per cent of the V A’s overall health-car e
workload. R ecognizing the change in measuring
veterans’ access to care reflects VA’s struggle to best
capture and measure the veterans’ experience in seek-
ing VA medical care. The IBVSOs are also concerned
that changing benchmarks for waiting times may have
a deleterious effect on the A CA initiative’s ability to
gauge its progress and on medical facilities to accu -
rately report its workload for resource projection. 

Despite any measurable impr ovements in waiting
times for needed appointments, continued disparities

ACCESS ISSUES
While the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) has made commendable impr ovements in quality and effi-
ciency, veterans’ access to their health-care system is severely limited. Excessive waiting times and delays imposed
to keep health-care demand within the limits of available r esources amount to health-car e rationing for enr olled
veterans.

Advanced Clinic Access Initiative:
Veterans have to wait too long for appointments.
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As of November 2005, the Veterans Health Adminis-
tration (VHA) operated 862 outpatient clinics and
ambulatory care clinics; 712 wer e CBOCs. Addition-
ally, the Secr etary’s Capital Asset R ealignment for
Enhanced Services (CARES) decision mandated that
156 priority CBOCs be established by 2012, pending
availability of resources and validation with the most
current data available.

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
(IBVSOs) commend VHA efforts to expand access to
needed primary care services. For many veterans who
live long distances fr om Department of V eterans
Affairs medical centers (VAMCs) and for those whose
medical conditions make travel to VAMCs difficult,
CBOCs reduce the need/necessity for travel. CBOCs
also improve veterans’ access to timely attention for
medical problems, reduce hospital stays, and impr ove

access to and shorten waiting times for follow-up care.
As VA proceeds in implementing the CBOCs and
engages in futur e planning, the locat ions of these
CBOCs may change, but the priorities will r emain
constant. VA will need to enhance access to car e in
underserved ar eas with lar ge numbers of veterans
outside of access guidelines and in rural and highly
rural areas. VA also needs to enable overcrowded facil-
ities to better serve veterans and will have to support
sharing with the Department of Defense. Of the mor e
than 250 CBOCs originally pr oposed by the CARES
decision, when activated, the per centage of enrollees
within primary car e access guidelines will incr ease
from 73 percent to 80 percent. 

While the IBVSOs support establishment of CBOCs,
we remain concerned that they often fail to meet the
needs of veterans who require specialized services. For

t t t
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exist in the implementation of the A CA initiative
nationwide. W ith a gr owing number of volunteer
coaches who serve as consultants and trainers and
growing support fr om Veterans Integrated Service
Networks (VISNs) and facilities, success is lar gely
dependent upon the availability of funding. In addi-
tion to a fully staffed A CA initiative, the IB VSOs
encourage greater support from VA leaders for recom-
mendations made by the A CA initiative towar d a
more robust tool to accurately measure patient experi-
ences and waiting times, link performance measures to
improvements in waiting times, and compar e VHA
patients’ waiting times with those of private sector
patients.

While the IBVSOs believe it is imperative that our
government pr ovide a health-car e budget that will
enable VA to serve the needs of disabled veterans
nationwide, both incr eased medical car e appropria-
tions and VA’s Advanced Clinical Access Initiative are
needed to improve veterans’ access and ensur e that all

service-connected disabled veterans and all other
enrolled veterans have access to the system in a timely
manner.

Recommendations:

VISNs and facility dir ectors should evaluate whether
veterans, as well as the clinics in their ar ea, would
benefit from the Advanced Clinic Access Initiative.

The VHA should include impr ovements in waiting
times as part of administrators’ performance measures.

The VHA should pr ovide the necessary support to
implement the A dvanced Clinic A ccess Initiative
recommendations for impr oving veterans’ access to
medical care.

VA should establish a physician-led pr ogram within
VHA national headquarters and pr ovide six full-time
staff to the Advanced Clinic Access Initiative.

Community-Based Outpatient Clinics:
Many community-based outpatient clinics (CBOCs) lack staff and equipment 

to serve the specialized needs of veterans.
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example, many CBOCs do not have appr opriate
mental health providers on staff, nor do they necessar-
ily improve access to specialty health car e for either
the general veteran population or those with service-
connected mental illness. To VA’s credit, the revised
criteria for establishment of CBOCs includes the avail-
ability of mental health with disease specific documen-
tation. Mor eover, too often CBOC staff lack the
required knowledge to pr operly diagnose and tr eat
conditions commonly secondary to spinal car d
dysfunction, such as pr essure ulcers and autonomic
dysreflexia. Indeed, some veterans service or ganiza-
tions caution their members to avoid CBOCs, even if
the alternative is travel to a mor e distant VA facility
having the appropriate specialty care programs.

Inadequately trained providers are less likely to render
appropriate primary or pr eventive car e or to accu-
rately diagnose or properly treat medical conditions.
Additionally, some CBOCs do not comply with
Section 504 of the R ehabilitation Act (29 U.S.C. §
791 et seq.). R egarding physical accessibility to
medical facilities, veterans fr equently complain of
inaccessible exam r ooms and medical equipment at
these facilities.

CBOCs must contribute to the accomplishments of
the VHA mission to pr ovide health services to veter -
ans with specialized needs. The individuals also

require primary and preventive care, which in many
cases can be appropriately provided in CBOCs. It is
essential however that CBOCs use clinically specified
referral protocols to ensur e veterans r eceive care at
other facilities when CBOCs cannot meet their
specialized needs.

Unless the VHA is adequately funded and pr operly
managed, the proliferation of CBOCs could ultimately
reduce the comprehensive scope of VA hospitals and
impact in VHA care.

Recommendations:

The VHA must ensure CBOCs are staffed by clinically
appropriate providers capable of meeting the special
health-care needs of veterans wher ever those needs
justify specialized resources.

The VHA must develop and use clinically specific
referral pr otocols to guide patient management in
cases where a patient’s condition calls for expertise or
equipment not available at the facility at which the
need is recognized.

The VHA must ensur e that all CBOCs fully meet the
accessibility standards set forth in section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act.

t t t
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The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
(IBVSOs) have been discussing this initiative for a
number of years, as has Congr ess, with little success
for our efforts. The United States Constitution, Arti -
cle I, Section 8 requires Congress: “To raise and support
Armies… To provide and maintain a Navy ... [and] To
make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for
carrying into Execution the foregoing P owers…” Addi-
tionally, federal law (38 U.S.C. § 8111(a)) states:
“The Secretary and the Secretary of the Army , the Secre-
tary of the Air Force, and the Secretary of the Navy may
enter into agreements and contracts for the mutual use or
exchange of use of hospital and domiciliary facilities, and

such supplies, equipment, material, and other resources as
may be needed to operate such facilities properly[.].”

However, there appears to be a number of gaps in
what is required by statute and what actually occurs.
In a r eport released in January 1999, the Congr es-
sional Commission on Servicemembers and Veterans
Transition Assistance (The Principi Commission)
addressed the need for gr eater sharing between VA
and the DOD. The P resident’s Task Force to Improve
Health Car e Delivery for Our Nation ’s V eterans
(PTF), created by Executive Order in May 2001, was
asked to:

VA must car efully monitor the scope of services
performed at its small facilities, specifically those
procedures that ar e complex in natur e. Further, as
medical care sees advances in technology, small facili-
ties may find it difficult to effectively maintain and use
the tools necessary to pr ovide health care at its most
sophisticated levels. To establish parameters for how
these facilities should pr epare to meet futur e chal-
lenges, VA intr oduced the concept of the Critical
Access Hospital (CAH), modeled after a Medicar e
designation for small hospitals.

The CAH was introduced to help ensure that veterans
receive quality care at VA’s small facilities, though the
CARES Commission found the definition applied to
these facilities in the Draft National Car es Plan
(DNCP) to be lacking in specificity . VA needs a
framework that will ensur e the ongoing and futur e
quality of care provided at its small and rural facilities.
Recognizing that some small and rural facilities will
be unable to maintain the workload necessary to
perform certain surgical procedures or manage some

complex illnesses effectively , V A must define the
appropriate scope of services that should be pr ovided
at small and rural facilities.

The IBVSOs’ concern has been and r emains whether
VA new CAH policy and facilities consider the impli-
cations referrals will have on pr oviding quality health
care in a timely manner, particularly at other medical
centers within a veterans integrated service network.
VA must also consider patient satisfaction in the crite-
ria they use for determining which facilities will r etain
acute care services. If acute car e beds are to remain in
one facility because of distances that veterans must
travel to access inpatient car e/services, the same logic
should be used systemwide.

Recommendation:

VA must ensure that the distance veterans must travel
to obtain inpatient medical and sur gical services be
considered before determining the appropriate loca-
tion for providing these services.
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Veterans Rural Access Hospital (Critical Access Hospital):
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) must ensure a standard of high quality of care at all of its medical facilities.

t t t

VHA-DOD Sharing:
The Independent Budget encourages collaboration between Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) 

and Department of Defense (DOD) health care and recommends careful oversight of sharing 
initiatives to ensure beneficiaries are assured timely access to partnering facilities.
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• “identify ways to improve benefits and services
for VA beneficiaries and DOD military r etirees
who are also eligible for benefits from VA
through better coordination of the two depart-
ments; 

• review barriers and challenges that impede VA-
DOD coordination, including budgeting
processes, timely billing, cost accounting, infor-
mation technology, and reimbursement; and 

• identify opportunities for partnership between
VA and the DOD to maximize the use of
resources and infrastructure.”

The Capital Asset Realignment for Enhanced Services
(CARES) Commission report of February 12, 2004,
states: “Over the past decade, a number of commis-
sions, advisory or ganizations, and the General
Accounting Office [now the General A ccountability
Office] have studied various appr oaches to providing
quality health care to veterans. One of the r ecurring
recommendations to fulfill this obligation has been to
improve collaboration and sharing between VA and
DOD.”

It is time to stop doing studies, writing reports,
and taking minimal action. It has become imper -
ative that in this time of tight funding and a war
against world terrorism, VA begin implementing
many of the recommendations made by these vari-
ous reports, as well as take further actions to foster
VHA-DOD sharing. 

The IBVSOs continue to support the car eful expan-
sion of VA-DOD sharing agreements. However, we
concur with the statement of Dr . C. Ross Anthony
(one of the PTF commissioners) befor e the House
Committee on Veterans’ Affairs in June 2003, when
he said that the PTF “concluded that it would be
almost impossible for there to be effective collabora-
tion between two systems if one was well funded and
the other was not. While not always the case, DOD
presently appears, to have adequate funding to fulfill
its health-care responsibilities. As this committee is
well aware and our report details, the same is not true
in the case of the Department of V eterans Affairs. As
an economist, I feel that it is important to fashion
good policy and then finance it adequately—hopefully
in a manner that creates incentives for efficiency.” 

VA and the DOD will not be able to accomplish
either their mandated or r ecommended sharing goals
until Congress addresses the mismatch between veter-
ans’ demand for services and the appr opriated
resources made available to the V eterans Health
Administration of VA. 

n Leadership and Reporting

The VA-DOD Joint Executive Council should report, at
least annually, to the House Committees on Armed
Services and Veterans’ Affairs on collaborative activities,
including development of tools to measur e outcomes
relating to access, quality , cost, and pr ogress toward
meeting goals set for collaboration, sharing, and
outcomes. Not only do the IBVSOs believe that there
has been insufficient transparency in the work of various
DOD and VA executive planning forums, but we also
believe that without dir ect guidance from the respective
Secretaries, to include responsibility and accountability of
local management personnel, these sharing agreements are
doomed to failure. This has also been announced as the
view point of the Chairman of the House Committee
on Veterans’ Affairs.

Neal P. Curtin, dir ector, Operations and R eadiness
Issues, General Accountability Office, stated, in GAO
Letter GA O-04-292R to the Chairman of House
Committee on Veterans’ Affairs, “VA and DOD have
been pursuing ways to share in their health information
systems and create electronic records since 1998…” They still
haven’t accomplished that goal. W ithout the successful
electronic integration of health-care information, neither
“seamless transition” nor joint ventures will be successful.

The CARES Commission report states: 

At those locations where collaboration was not
successful or where it had been proposed for
some time but had not gained momentum, the
Commission found…no mutual commitment to
the proposed collaboration, no dedication, and no
effort. At such sites the Commission also detected
a lack of direction from national leadership, in
some instances, particularly from the Department
of Defense to the local leadership in support of
the collaboration. 

From its review, the Commission concluded that
to ensure a successful collaborative relationship
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between DOD and VA, there must be a clear
commitment from their senior leadership, both to
the initial establishment of collaboration and to
its ongoing maintenance, especially when there is
a change in leadership. The Commission noted a
number of collaborations that did not continue
after one or both of the senior local leaders was
reassigned or retired. 

To this end, we believe that sharing agr eements
should be negotiated and written by local leadership,
as they are now, but when r eady for signature, they
should be signed by the V A Under Secr etary for
Health and the appr opriate service Secr etary. This
would preclude future local management personnel
from repudiating the agreements.

n Joint Venture Sites

The DOD and VA have identified 74 sharing initia-
tives at the facility level, 35 of which appear pr omis-
ing to VA. The DOD has identified 20 and V A has
identified 21 of these as priority initiatives. In addi-
tion, the DOD and VA announced, in October 2003,
a series of demonstrations, r equired by P.L. 107-314,
to test improving business collaboration between the
DOD and VA health-care facilities. The Departments
will use the demonstration pr ojects at eight locations
to test initiatives in joint budget and financial manage-
ment, staffing, and medical information and informa-
tion technology systems. The Independent Budget does
not object to these ventur es, but we do have serious
concerns about their interaction with the V A CARES
and DOD military transition facility (MTF) planning
processes. 

One issue regarding joint venture sites of r eal concern
to the IBVSOs is physical access. Appendix A of the
Secretary of V eterans Affairs CARES decision,
released in May 2004, lists a number of existing or
proposed joint venture sites located aboard military
installations. In event of an incr ease in either terr orist
threat level, or force protection level, the probability is
that military installations will go into “lock down ”
status. This would effectively deny V eterans Health
Administration (VHA) enrolled patients, who ar e not
military retirees, access to their health-car e facility. We
suggest that the involved military installations accept
the VA universal identification card for access to the
installation and issue a vehicular decal to VHA
patients. Currently the DOD issues color-coded vehic-

ular decals to personnel requiring access to the facility.
These decals ar e blue for military officers, r ed for
enlisted personnel, green for civilian employees, and
black for vendors and contractors. A fifth color could
be used for VHA patients. 

Of the 21 sites identified by V A as primary joint
venture locations, only two have been opened: Bassett
ACH, Alaska, and P atterson A CH, New Jersey .
However, Patterson ACH is a joint ventur e with Fort
Monmouth, New Jersey. The 2005 Base R ealignment
and Closure (BRAC) recommended Fort Monmouth
be closed. Of the two joint ventur e clinics in Puerto
Rico, one was to have been in conjunction with Naval
Hospital Roosevelt Roads, which was closed in 2004.
Of the remaining 19 sites, 2 wer e heavily affected by
Hurricane Katrina and to the best of our knowledge
only the V AMC North Chicago-USNA CC Gr eat
Lakes project is in work. Of the other 16 sites, 9 of
them could result in veterans being denied health car e
during increased force readiness conditions.

n VA and DOD Access Standards

VA has had access standards since 1995, but these stan-
dards have not been enforced. The DOD, however, has
mandatory standards and is r equired, by statute, to
meet them. The DOD standar ds drive funding levels
to meet demand for car e at MTFs and within
TRICARE. In examining the funding mismatch, the
PTF, in its r eport, concluded that the VHA should
receive “full funding to meet demand, within access stan -
dards[.] PTF Report at 81.” 

n Fully Funded Enrolled Veterans

The PTF recommended that the “Federal Government
should provide full funding to ensure that enrolled veter -
ans...are provided the current comprehensive benefit inn
accordance with V A’s established access standards. F ull
funding should occur through modifications to the current
budget and appropriations process, by using a mandatory
funding mechanism[.] PTF Report at 77.”

The PTF recommendation is clear: The gap between
resources and demand must be closed by incr easing,
and by sustaining, VA health-care funding. As outlined
elsewhere, The Independent Budget strongly r ecom-
mends mandatory funding for all enrolled veterans for
whom the Secr etary has dir ected care be pr ovided.
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The IBVSOs appreciate that the PTF acknowledged
the funding mismatch problem and expressed concern
that VA-DOD collaboration cannot work without
fundamentally addressing this issue. 

Recommendations:

Congress should pr ovide the necessary r esources to
accelerate the creation of a single separation physical
and “one-stop shopping” to enable veterans’ benefits
decisions to be made more expeditiously. 

Congress should provide sufficient resources to enable
the DOD and VA to enhance information manage-
ment interoperability and efficiency. 

Congress should mandate establishment of V A’s
published access standards in title 38 United States Code. 

Congress should mandate that all inter departmental
agreements between departments of the ex ecutive branch
be approved/signed off at the Under Secr etary level or
higher. 

Congress should mandate that, in the case of joint
health-care facilities operated by the DOD/VA, proce-
dures be implemented to pr eclude the loss of health
care to veterans in case of an incr eased force protec-
tion condition. 

Congress should mandate that in locations wher e VA-
DOD joint sharing agreements will be involuntarily
dissolved due to a BRAC, VA be completely funded
to assume total control of the facility or facilities.

Congress should r equire mandatory funding of V A
health care.

t t t

The Department of V eterans Affairs (V A) has
acknowledged Public Law 104-262, which specifies
that veterans who are receiving an increased pension
based on a need for r egular aid and attendance or by
reason of being permanently housebound and other
veterans who are catastrophically disabled will be clas-
sified as enrollment priority 4. However, the Veterans
Health Administration (VHA) has not developed a
consistent and effective mechanism for identifying
eligible veterans and properly classifying them. 

Individual requests are processed when brought to the
attention of VA; however, national service officers still
experience some reluctance when requesting a reclassi-
fication. This has a dir ect effect on new injuries and
those that have not enr olled in the V A health-care

system. Many of these veterans may have been classi-
fied as a priority 8 prior to the injury , and now when
they need the services of VA, may be denied car e as
VA is not accepting priority 8 veterans. This is further
affected by concerns for future VA reductions in prior-
ity levels, which could r esult in denied car e for the
catastrophically disabled veteran.

Recommendations:

The VHA should develop a program to identify veter-
ans with disabilities as defined in PL 104-262 and
properly classify them as priority 4.

The VHA should report to Congress the number of
veterans reclassified as a result of PL 104-262.

Classification of Priority 4 Veterans Remains a Problem:
Catastrophically disabled veterans may be incorrectly classified as enrollment priorities 5, 6, 7, and 8.

t t t
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Non-VA Emergency Services:
Enrolled veterans may be excluded from non-Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) 

emergency medical services due to established eligibility.

The non- VA emer gency medical car e benefit was
established as a safety net for veterans who have no
other health-care insurance. An eligible veteran who
receives such care is not required to pay a fee to the
private facility. However, eligibility criteria prohibit
many veterans from receiving emergency treatment at
private facilities.

To qualify under this pr ovision, veterans must be
enrolled in the VA health-care system, and must have
been seen by a VA health-care professional within the
previous 24 months. In addition, the veteran must not
be covered by any other form of health-care insurance,
including Medicare or Medicaid.

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
object to eligibility limitations on enr olled veterans:
All enrolled veterans should be eligible for emer gency
medical services at any medical facility. 

A related concern is the fr equency with which V A
denies payment for the emer gency care to veterans,
who, as a result, are charged by the private facilities.
At times VA denies payment even after advising the
veteran (or family member) to r equest transport by
emergency medical services to , and receive emergency

care at, a non-VA medical facility. On occasion, the
decision relative to appr oval or denial of a claim is
based on the dischar ge diagnosis, e.g., esophogitis,
instead of the admitting diagnosis, e.g., chest pain.
Veterans should not be penalized for seeking emer-
gency care when experiencing symptoms that manifest
a life-threatening condition.

Recommendations:

Congress must enact legislation eliminating the pr ovi-
sion requiring veterans to be seen by a V A health-care
professional at least once every 24 months to be eligi-
ble for non-VA emergency care service.

VA must establish and enforce a policy that it will pay
for emergency care received by veterans at a non-VA
medical facility when they exhibit symptoms that a
reasonable person would consider a manifestation of a
medical emergency.

VA should establish a policy allowing all enr olled
veterans to be eligible for emer gency medical services
at any medical facility.

t t t
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SPECIALIZED SERVICES ISSUES

Prosthetics and Sensory Aids

Continuation of Centralized Prosthetics Funding:
Problems in the distribution of Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) prosthetics and sensory aids continue. Veterans
continue to encounter obstacles in receiving timely and appropriate services and equipment. Program enhancements

have been developed to eliminate or minimize these obstacles; however, they have not been fully implemented
throughout the VA health-care system.
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Continuation of the national centralized pr osthetics
budget has proven to benefit veterans significantly. The
protection of these funds for pr osthetics has had a
major positive impact on disabled veterans. The Inde-
pendent Budget veterans service organizations (IBVSOs)
applaud Veterans Health Administration (VHA) senior
leadership for remaining focused on the need to ensur e
that adequate funding is available, thr ough centraliza-
tion and protection of the prosthetics budget, to meet
the prosthetics needs of veterans with disabilities. 

The IBVSOs also are in full support of the decision to
distribute FY 2006 pr osthetics funds to the V eterans
Integrated Service Networks (VISNs) based on prosthet-
ics fund expenditures and utilization reporting. This deci-
sion continues to improve the budget reporting process. 

Detractors of a centralized pr osthetics budget
continue to ar gue that when pr osthetics funds ar e
diminished, the facility or VISN is r equired to replen-
ish the prosthetics account by utilizing general operat-
ing funds. Many facility and fiscal managers who
manage the general operating funds believe because
they are responsible for the general operating funds
that they should also contr ol the pr osthetics funds.
However, historical evidence has str ongly proven that
this practice results in funds being diverted fr om the
prosthetics budget to other ar eas of the VHA facility.
Conversely, historical evidence also shows that central-
ization and pr otection of pr osthetics dollars has
resulted in improved services to disabled veterans. 

The IBVSOs believe the r equirement for incr eased
managerial accountability through extensive oversight
of the expenditur es of centralized pr osthetics funds
through data entry and collection, validation, and
assessment has had positive r esults and should be
continued. This r equirement is being monitor ed
through the work of VHA ’s P rosthetics R esources

Utilization W orkgroup (PRUW). The PRUW is
charged with conducting extensive r eviews of pr os-
thetics budget expenditur es at all levels, primarily
utilizing data generated fr om the National P rosthetics
Patients Database (NPPD). As a r esult, many are now
aware that proper accounting procedures will result in
a better distribution of funds. 

The IBVSOs continue to applaud senior VHA offi-
cials for implementing and following the pr oper
accounting methods and holding all VISNs account-
able. We believe continuing to follow the pr oper
accounting methods will result in an accurate account-
ing and requesting of prosthetics funds.

The IB VSOs ar e pleased that centralized funding
continued in FY 2006. The pr esent 2006 pr oposed
allocated budget for pr osthetics is approximately $1.2
billion, up from $947 million in FY 2005. F unding
allocations for FY 2006 wer e primarily based on FY
2005 National Prosthetic Patient Database (NPPD)
expenditure data, coupled with Denver Distribution
Center (DDC) billings, and other pertinent items, but
allocations were not primarily based on NPPD and
DDC. The VHA also look ed at VISN requests, past
accuracy between r equest and expenditur es, new
programs (new or suite, new catch lab, etc.) The pros-
thetics budget also includes funds for sur gical, dental,
and radiology implants. 

Because of the incr eased compliance rate between
prosthetics obligations and NPPD expenditur e data,
most VHA facilities r eceived FY 2006 budget alloca-
tions at their r equested levels. However, prosthetics is
requesting approximately $1.3 billion to cover the
actual anticipated FY 2007 pr osthetics budget. The
advancements in pr osthetics technology bring with
them a high price. F or example, a single pr osthetic
limb, the C-leg, has an anticipated cost of $36,000; a



single IBOT wheelchair, $30,000; and a single service
dog, $20,000. 

In FY 2007 the IBVSOs anticipate that the pr osthetics
budget will need to be incr eased to mor e than $1.5
billion. If the pr osthetics budget wer e to r eflect the
Home Oxygen P rogram, for which pr osthetics is
responsible, an additional $5 million is needed. P art of
these funds must be used to allocate the latest techno-
logical advances in pr osthetics and sensory aids.
Considerable advances are still being made in pr osthet-
ics technology that will continue to dramatically
enhance the lives of disabled veterans. VA was once the
world leader on developing new pr osthetics devices.
The VHA is still a major player in this type of r esearch,
from funding research to assisting with clinical trials for
new devices. As new technologies and devices become
available for use, the VHA must ensure that these prod-
ucts are appropriately issued to veterans and that fund-
ing is available for such issuance.

Listed below are examples of NPPD expense costs in
fiscal year 2005. These costs ar e not total costs for
those NPPD gr oups; these ar e only the new items
cost, which does not include any r epair cost.

Wheelchairs & Access – total cost $108,810,945

Artificial Legs – total cost $52,459,114

Artificial Arms – total cost $2,252,392

Orthosis/Orthotics – total cost $29,040,710

Shoes/Orthotics – total cost $24,064,498

Sensori-Neuro Aids – total cost $52,334,085

Restorations – total cost $2,609,169

Oxygen & Respiratory – total cost $47,786,930

Medical Equip & Supplies – total cost $97,303,390

Home Dialysis – total cost $1,731,184

HISA – total cost $6,586,230

Surgical Implants – total cost $312,494,258

Other Items – total cost $2,113,117

Recommendations:

Congress must ensure that appropriations are suffi-
cient to meet the pr osthetics needs of all disabled
veterans, including the latest advances in technology ,
so that funding shortfalls do not compr omise other
programs.

The Administration must allocate an adequate portion
of its appropriations to prosthetics to ensure that the
prosthetics and sensory aids needs of veterans with
disabilities are appropriately met.

The VHA must continue to nationally centralize and
fence all funding for prosthetics and sensory aids.

The VHA should continue to utilize the PRUW to
monitor prosthetics expenditures and trends. 

The VHA should continue to allocate pr osthetics
funds based on prosthetics expenditure data derived
from the NPPD. 

The VHA’s senior leadership should continue to hold
its field managers accountable for failing to ensur e
that data is properly entered into the NPPD. 
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The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) contin-
ues to follow a “best practice” model to impr ove qual-
ity and accuracy of pr osthetics’ prescriptions and the
quality of the devices issued thr ough VHA’s Prosthet-
ics Clinical Management P rogram (PCMP). The Inde-
pendent Budget veterans service or ganizations
(IBVSOs) continue to cautiously support the VHA in
these efforts. The concern is that the PCMP could be
used as a veil to standardize or limit the types of pr os-
thetic devices that the VHA would issue to veterans. 

The IBVSOs have concerns about the pr ocedures being
used as part of the PCMP process to award single-source
national contracts for specific pr osthetic devices, mainly
the high compliance rates in the national contracts. The
typical compliance rate, or performance goal, in the
national contracts awar ded so far as a r esult of the
PCMP has been 95 per cent. This means that for every
100 devices purchased by the VHA, 95 ar e expected to
be of the mak e and model cover ed by the national
contract. The r emaining 5 per cent consist of similar
devices that ar e purchased “off contract” (this could
include devices on federal single-sour ce contract, local
contract, or no contract at all) in or der to meet the
unique needs of individual veterans. The pr oblem with
such high compliance rates is that inappropriate pressure
may be placed on clinicians to meet these goals due to a
counterproductive waiver process. As a result, the needs
of some individual patients may not be pr operly met.
The IBVSOs believe national contract awar ds should be
multiple- sourced. Additionally, compliance rates, if any,
should be r easonable. National contracts need to be
designed to meet individual patient needs. Extr eme
target goals or compliance rates will most likely be detri-
mental to veterans with special needs. The high compli-
ance rates set thus far appear arbitrary and lack sufficient
clinical trial. 

Under VHA Dir ective 1761.1, pr osthetic items
intended for direct patient issuance are exempted from
the VHA’s standardization efforts because a “one-size-
fits-all” appr oach is inappr opriate for meeting the
medical and personal needs of disabled veterans. Y et
despite this directive, the PCMP process is being used
to standar dize the majority of pr osthetic items

through the issuance of high compliance rate national
contracts. This remains a matter of grave concern for
the IBVSOs, and we remain opposed to the standardi-
zation of prosthetic devices and sensory aids. 

Significant advances in pr osthetics technology will
continue to dramatically enhance the lives of disabled
veterans. In our view, standardization of the prosthetic
devices that the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
will routinely purchase threatens future advances. VA
was once the world leader in developing new pr os-
thetics devices. The VHA is still a major player in this
type of r esearch, from funding r esearch to assisting
with clinical trials for new devices. F ormulary-type
scenarios for standardizing prosthetics will likely cause
advances in prosthetic technologies to stagnate to a
considerable degr ee because V A has such a major
influence on the mark et. Disabled veterans must have
access to the latest devices and equipment, such as
computerized artificial legs, stair climbing, and self -
balancing wheelchairs and scooters, if they ar e to lead
as full and productive lives as possible.

Another problem with the issuance of prosthetic items
relates to surgical implants. While funding thr ough
the centralized pr osthetics account is available for
actual surgical implants (e.g., left ventricular assist
device, coronary stents, cochlear implants), the sur gi-
cal costs associated with implanting the devices come
from local VHA medical facilities. The IB VSOs
continue to r eceive r eports that some facilities ar e
refusing to schedule implant sur geries or are limiting
the number of surgeries because of the costs involved.
If true, the consequences to those veterans could be
devastating and life threatening.

Recommendations: 

The VHA should continue the pr osthetics clinical
management pr ogram, pr ovided the goals ar e to
improve the quality and accuracy of V A prosthetics
prescriptions and the quality of the devices issued. 

The VHA must r eassess the PCMP to ensur e that the
clinical guidelines produced are not used as means to

Single-Source National Prosthetics Contracts:
Single-source national contracts for specific prosthetic devices may lead to inappropriate 

standardization of prosthetic devices.
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inappropriately standardize or limit the types of pr os-
thetic devices that VA will issue to veterans or other-
wise place intrusive burdens on veterans.

The VHA must continue to ex empt prosthetic devices
and sensory aids from standardization efforts. National
contracts must be designed to meet individual patient
needs, and single-item contracts should be awar ded to
multiple vendors/providers with reasonable compliance
levels.

VHA clinicians must be allowed to pr escribe prosthetic
devices and sensory aids on the basis of patient needs
and medical condition, not costs associated with equip-
ment and services. VHA clinicians must be permitted to
prescribe devices that are “off contract” without arduous
waiver procedures or fear of repercussions. 

The VHA should ensur e that its pr osthetics and
sensory aids policies and pr ocedures, for both clinicians
and administrators, are consistent regarding the appro-
priate provision of care and services. Such policies and
procedures should address issues of prescribing, order-
ing, and purchasing based on patient needs—not cost
considerations. 

The VHA must ensure that new prosthetic technolo-
gies and devices that ar e available on the mark et are
appropriately and timely issued to veterans.

Congress should investigate any reports of VHA facil-
ities withholding sur geries for needed sur gical
implants due to cost considerations.

t t t

Restructuring of Prosthetics Programs:
Not all Veterans Integrated Service Networks (VISNs) have taken necessary action to ensure that 

their respective prosthetics programs have been restructured to provide timely and consistent service to the patients.

The Independent Budget veterans service or ganizations
(IBVSOs) continue to support the VISN and its field
efforts to ensur e an acceptable consistent degr ee of
medical services to meet the special needs of veterans.
The IBVSOs believe V eterans Health A dministration
(VHA) headquarters must provide more specific infor-
mation and direction to VISNs on the r estructuring of
their prosthetics programs. Communication inconsisten-
cies in the current organizational structure have left the
VHA central office trying to r espond to various local
interpretations of Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
policy. VHA headquarters must direct VISN directors to:

• Designate a qualified VISN prosthetics represen-
tative who will be the technical expert on all
issues of interpretation of the prosthetics policies. 

• Ensure that VISN prosthetics representatives have
direct input into the performance evaluation of all
prosthetics full-time employee equivalents at local
facilities who are organized under the consoli-
dated prosthetics program or product line.

• Ensure that VISN prosthetics representatives do
not have collateral duties as prosthetics represen-
tatives to local VA facilities.

• Hold each VISN prosthetics representative
responsible for ensuring implementation and
compliance with national prosthetics and sensory
aids goals, objectives, policies, and guidelines

• Provide a single VISN budget for pr osthetics and
ensure that the VISN prosthetics representative
has control of and responsibility for that budget. 

Recommendation: 
The VHA must require all VISNs to adopt consistent
operational parameters and authorities for pr osthetics
policies. The individual VISN dir ectors as well as the
VHA central office should be held r esponsible for a
consistent prosthetics program that reduces the need
for central office interpretations.
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Failure to Develop Future Prosthetics Managers:
There continues to be a serious shortage in the number of qualified prosthetics representatives to 

fill current or future vacant positions. The suspension of an ongoing training program in 
fiscal year 2005 has added to the shortage. 
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The Veterans Health A dministration (VHA) has
developed and r equested 12 training billets for the
National Prosthetics Representative Training Program
in past years; however, in FY 2005, trainee r ecruit-
ment for the program was stopped by the Technical
Career Field per request of the National L eadership
Board (NLB). The NLB decided to r eallocate funds
for other services. The Independent Budget veterans
service organizations (IBVSOs) would like to see the
training pr ogram continued in fiscal year 2006;
however, the NLB must have the funds set aside in a
special account to only be used for this training
program, with no interruption or r eallocations of
training funds.

This program will ensure that prosthetics personnel
receive appropriate training and experience to carry
out their duties. In the past ther e was a serious short-
age in the number of qualified pr osthetic representa-
tives who wer e available to fill curr ent or futur e
vacancies. This led to many inappr opriate prosthetics
personnel selections ar ound the country . Currently
seven pr osthetics r epresentative trainees fr om the
2003 program will graduate in 2005 and be r eady for
permanent placement. Twelve slots were approved for
FY 2004, with 7 curr ent trainees participating in the
program due to graduate in 2006 and another 12
trainee slots are pending approval for FY 2006.

In the past, some V eterans Integrated Service
Networks (VISNs) have selected individuals who do
not have the requisite training and experience to fill
the critical VISN prosthetics representative positions.
The IBVSOs believe the future strength and viability
of VA’s prosthetics programs depends on the selection
of high-caliber prosthetics leaders. To do otherwise
will continually lead to grave outcomes based on the
inability to understand the complexity of the prosthet-
ics needs of patients or the cr eation of pr osthetics
gatekeepers: individuals whose primary mission
would be to save dollars at the expense of the veteran.

The prosthetics program must be improved. Continu-
ing education and certification for field pr osthetics
staff is essential to this effort. The IB VSOs strongly
encourage the VHA to continue to conduct quarterly
VISN pr osthetics r epresentative training meetings.
The prosthetics chief ’s national training conferences,
which are usually held in conjunction with other r eha-
bilitation services (e.g., blind r ehabilitation, spinal
cord injury, traumatic brain injuries, etc.), should
continue. 

In addition, appr opriate pr osthetics pr ocurement
personnel need to become certified as assistive tech-
nology suppliers, and orthrotists/prosthetists need to
be certified in their respective fields.

Recommendations:

The VHA must fully fund and implement its National
Prosthetics R epresentative Training P rogram, with
responsibility and accountability assigned to the chief
consultant for P rosthetics and Sensory Aids, and
continually allocate sufficient training funds and full-
time employee equivalents to ensure success.

VISN directors must ensur e that sufficient training
funds are reserved for sponsoring prosthetics training
conferences and meetings for appr opriate managerial,
technical, and clinical personnel.

The VHA must be assured by the VISN directors that
their selected candidates for vacant VISN pr osthetics
representative positions possess the necessary compe-
tency to carry out the r esponsibilities of these posi-
tions.

The VHA and its VISN dir ectors must ensur e that
prosthetics and sensory aids departments ar e staffed
by appropriately qualified and trained personnel.
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There continues to be a disparity in the application of
a uniform national policy of distribution of prosthetics
services across the nation. It is clear that senior leader-
ship in the Veterans Health Administration (VHA)
recognizes that this pr oblem exists. P rosthetics and
Sensory Aids continues to r eceive repeated requests to
clarify instructions to its Veterans Integrated Service
Network (VISN) prosthetics representatives concern-
ing the “local” interpretation of policy in r eference to
the issuance of medically needed adaptive equipment
(ingress/egress items). The policy for issuance of this
equipment was clearly listed in VHA ’s prosthetics
handbook (VHA Handbook 1173). In fact, the pr os-
thetics handbook contains k ey language that addr esses
the problem of inconsistent application of pr osthetic
policies and provisions. The handbook indicates that
the VHA is striving to provide a uniform level of serv-
ices on a national level. Every section of the handbook
specifically indicates that the policies contained ther ein
are intended to set uniform and consistent national
procedures for providing prosthetics and sensory aids
and services to veteran beneficiaries. W e believe
national VHA officials need to r eview the training
provided to the prosthetics representatives to ensure
that national prosthetics policies are properly followed.

Prosthetics leadership needs to ensur e that VHA
Handbook 1173 is translated in VISN and facility-
level operating guidelines accurately. 

As noted above, policy enfor cement and individual
accountability is needed to effect positive change in
local practices. In addition, the chief consultant for
Prosthetics and Sensory Aids must work with all the
VISNs to develop VISN-wide training initiatives that
provide emphasis on ensuring that the interpr etation
of these national VHA policies and pr ocedures on the
issuance of prosthetic devices is consistent and appr o-
priate, regardless of facility. 

Recommendations:

The VHA must ensur e that national prosthetics poli-
cies and pr ocedures ar e followed uniformly at all
VHA facilities.

All 21 VISN prosthetics representatives, in coopera-
tion with the chief consultant for P rosthetics and
Sensory Aids, need to develop, conduct, and/or
continue appropriate prosthetics training programs for
their VISN prosthetics personnel.

VHA Prosthetics Policies and Procedures Are Not Applied Consistently within VA:
Prosthetics services (e.g., the provision of hearing aids and eyeglasses, wheelchairs, artificial limbs, etc.) 

are still not provided uniformly across the nation to veterans who are enrolled and eligible for the 
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) care and treatment.
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n Overseas Engagement

The U.S. military engagement in Southwest Asia
extends into its fourth year. This is a difficult, danger-
ous campaign for American tr oops, whether they are
regular active duty members, R eserves, or National
Guard. Ground combat units have faced fier ce fighting,
whether in close combat in the str eets and buildings of
urban ar eas, or while traversing rugged mountain
passes. Danger is imminent, even for military members
working in support positions. The ever -present road-
side bomb threatens U.S. convoys as they travel tr each-
erous r oadways and trails. V ehicular accidents ar e
commonplace, and no one is immune. Two members of
Congress visiting troops were recently injured in a mili-
tary vehicle rollover in Iraq. And suicide bombers ar e
perhaps the most terrifying thr eat of all, since they ar e
determined to die and to kill simultaneously as many of
our troops (and their own fellow citizens) as possible to
make a statement on behalf of tyranny.

Despite the threats and risks, our r egular active duty,
National Guar d, and R eserve for ces ar e performing
magnificently in curr ent conflicts. Many Guar d and
Reserve members have served multiple tours of duty,
leaving families and full-time civilian jobs in America
when they were called to duty as citizen soldiers. Their
families are making extreme sacrifices so that this nation
can free foreign nations from tyranny. Some make the
supreme sacrifice. In fact, for the first time in American
history in an overseas engagement by the U.S. military ,
the majority of our combat, occupational, and acciden-
tal deaths in the conflicts in Afghanistan and Iraq have
occurred to members of the Guar d and Reserves rather
than regular active duty forces.

Thousands are now injured, some physically and some
with wounds that ar e not physically appar ent. A
recent study conducted by the Army , published in the
New England Journal of Medicine, found that 17
percent of U.S. combat tr oops, including Army and
Marines, experienced major depr ession and combat

stress, the highest rate recorded since the years of U.S.
engagement in Vietnam. VA reports that one of the
most common r easons that veterans of Operation
Enduring Freedom/Operation Iraqi Freedom contact
VA facilities once home fr om deployments is for
mental health r easons, such as adjustment disor der,
anxiety, depression, and substance abuse. Exposur e to
the stresses of combat produces these and other mani-
festations of acute post-traumatic str ess. To date, of
the 360,000 veterans who have r eturned stateside
from these wars, about 10,000 have established V A
service connection for post-traumatic str ess disorder
(PTSD). The Independent Budget veterans service organ-
izations (IBVSOs) are convinced these numbers will
inevitably grow as the conflicts wear on.

n VA’s Implementation of the “National VA
Mental Health Strategic Plan”

The authors of The Independent Budget insist the VA
system be capable of r eceiving these wounded veter-
ans, whether they ar e active duty, Guard, or Reserve,
and of giving them the highest quality and level of
services to restore them at the earliest possible time.
Our ongoing military engagement in Iraq and
Afghanistan dramatically heightens the importance of
ensuring that the VA health-care system is set to effec-
tively treat veterans’ mental health challenges on an
equal basis with the car e of their physical injuries and
illnesses. We are pleased that VA leaders have tak en
steps over the past year to establish a national mental
health strategic plan as an outgr owth of the President’s
New F reedom Commission r eport and to commit
significant resources to its implementation. It is now
up to Congress to provide needed funding/support to
ensure a dependable, uninterrupted flow of those
resources to make this plan a r eality and to pr ovide
oversight to ensure VA keeps its own promises with
respect to the delivery of mental health services to
veterans who need them.

Mental Health Care

Mental Health Services:
Mental health services for older veterans must be maintained 

along with the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) efforts to care for increased 
mental health challenges arising from the ongoing conflicts in Iraq and A fghanistan. 
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VA has long had a special obligation to veterans with
mental illness, given both the pr evalence of mental
health and substance-use pr oblems among veterans
and the high numbers of those whose illness was of
service origin. F iscal year 2004 V A data show that
494,655 veterans are service connected for a mental
disorder. Of that number , 241,543 ar e service
connected for PTSD. Mor e than 833,000 of the
nearly 5 million who r eceived VA care in fiscal year
2004 received some type of mental health service.

n Congress Earmarked 2006 Funding 
for Mental Health

The Independent Budget applauds Congress for having
codified into law special safeguar ds to ensure that VA
gives a priority to the needs of veterans with mental
illness, particularly one element of the fiscal year 2006
Appropriations Act, which earmarks at least $2.2
billion from the VA Medical Services appr opriation
account to be used solely for mental health services.
The IBVSOs believe Congr ess was well justified to
establish this requirement, and we urge the Commit-
tees on Appr opriations and on V eterans’ Affairs of
both chambers to pr ovide continuing oversight of the
expenditure of these funds to ensur e they are used for
the purposes Congr ess intended and to extend this
earmark for 2007 with an incr emental increase. Major
beneficiaries of these funds ar e recently repatriated
combatants from Southwest Asia and older veterans
suffering fr om chr onic mental illnesses. Congr ess
needs to tak e care to ensur e that one gr oup is not
pitted against the other in V A’s allocation of these
funds.

n President’s New Freedom Commission 
on Mental Health

Unfortunately, the VA health-care system has had an
uneven r ecord of service to veterans with mental
health needs. Years of oversight r epeatedly hammered
at the enormous variability acr oss the country in the
availability of mental health tr eatment services and,
where services were available, the r elatively limited
capacity devoted to rehabilitation. But following the
release of the r eport of the President’s New Freedom
Commission on Mental Health in July 2003, V A
undertook an unprecedented, critical examination of
its mental-health services. Lik e other institutions
providing mental health care, VA found that it tended

to focus on managing symptoms of patients’ mental
health problems, rather than aiding patients’ r ecovery.
Yet the President’s New Freedom Commission found
that many people with mental illness can r egain a
productive life, and it pr ovided the President with a
blueprint for system change based on the goal of
recovery. VA leaders, to their cr edit, understood the
importance of the mental health system change the
commission envisioned and developed an agenda
(built in significant part on r ecommendations of VA’s
Committee on the Care of Severely Mentally Ill Veter-
ans) for r ealizing that goal. Under V A Secr etary
Anthony J. Principi’s leadership, the transformation
under way in VA mental health service delivery—built
on an understanding that veterans with mental disor-
ders can recover and lead productive lives—is vitally
important to keeping faith with VA’s obligations to
America’s veterans. We urge Secretary James Nichol-
son to follow Secretary Principi’s example and main-
tain mental health r eform as a major priority in his
term of office.

Any transformation or major change—fr om eliminat-
ing the long-standing variability in VA mental health
care to changing its mission fr om symptom-manage-
ment to recovery—will take sustained leadership and
support on the part of VA and Congress. Given the
gap between V A’s mental health capacity and the
needs of veterans for mental health tr eatment and
support services, these changes justify the Congr es-
sional decision to earmark funding for these purposes.

n Major Challenges Continue

While V A and Congr essional leaders have tak en
important initial steps to move VA toward better care
for veterans with mental health pr oblems, we must
acknowledge, and set a course to meet, the many seri-
ous needs the system still faces. Among the gaps yet
to be bridged:

• VA does not have in place the needed arsenal of
rehabilitative services—from supported employ-
ment to housing assistance to peer supports—
that veterans need to achieve the fullest possible
recovery from chronic mental illness.

• VA and the DOD have not perfected a system-
atic approach to provide screening and interven-
tion services to help returning service members
transition from early intervention for war-related
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mental health problems to sustained support and
care, leading to recovery.

• Veterans with substance use problems, and
particularly those with co-morbid mental health
challenges, do not have adequate access to VA
treatment programs. The very definition of inte-
grated substance abuse and mental health services
is yet to be promulgated throughout the system.

• VA lacks the capacity to make available appropri-
ate programs for veterans with specialized tr eat-
ment needs, including elderly veterans with
psychoses and/or dementia-related conditions
and female veterans who have mental health
needs associated with sexual assault in military
service.

• The task of improving the strategic planning
projection model, built on the Capital Asset
Realignment for Enhanced Services (CARES)
methodology, is particularly important for mental
health services and requires attention until it is
adequate for the needs of the system. This is vital
for implementation of the mental health strategic
plan to eliminate the still large variability in
access to mental health programs.

n Summary

In what should be a shar ed journey, VA and Congress
each must do its part to tak e VA mental health care to
a higher priority and ensur e that it is sustained as a
high priority. Both must continue to impr ove access
to specialized services for veterans with mental illness,
PTSD, and substance-use disor ders commensurate
with their prevalence and must ensure that recovery
from mental illness, with all the positive benefits this
brings to veterans, their families, and American soci -
ety, becomes the guiding beacon for VA mental health
planning, programming, and budgeting.

Recommendations:

With the advent of the V A national mental health
strategic plan, Congress should consider supplement-
ing the existing capacity r eporting requirement in 38
U.S.C. § 1706 with an annual report about progress in
implementing specific milestones from VA’s strategic
plan as part of its r eportable capacities in pr oviding
mental health services. Such a r eport should include an
independent assessment of progress in implementing
the mental health strategic plan fr om the Special
Committee on Veterans with Serious Mental Illness,
the Special Committee on V eterans with PTSD and
the Secretary’s Homeless Advisory Committee.

Congress should continue to earmark, and incrementally
augment, funding for specialized tr eatment and support
services for veterans who have mental illness, PTSD,
and substance-use disorders. We recommend the addi-
tion of $500 million each year to the earmarked baseline
from fiscal year 2007 through FY 2011. Thus, for FY
2007 the appr opriate total earmark would be $2.7
billion. 

The V eterans Health A dministration must invest
resources in programs to develop a continuum of car e
that includes intensive case management, psychosocial
rehabilitation, peer support, integrated tr eatment of
mental illness and substance-use disor ders, housing
alternatives, work therapy and supported employ-
ment, and other necessary support services, with an
overarching goal of r ecovery. To do this rationally
throughout the system will r equire completing the
refinement of the mental health strategic planning
model, based on the original CARES method.

VA must work more effectively with the DOD to ensur e
the establishment of a seamless transition of early inter -
vention services to help r eturning service members
obtain treatment for war-related mental health problems. 

t t t
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Special Needs Veterans

Blinded Veterans:
The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) needs to provide 

a full continuum of vision rehabilitation services.
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The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Blind Reha-
bilitation Service (BRS) is known worldwide for its
excellence in delivering comprehensive blind rehabilita-
tion to our nation’s blinded veterans. VA currently oper-
ates 10 comprehensive residential blind rehabilitation
centers (BRCs) located acr oss the country. Currently,
approximately 41,000 blind veterans ar e enr olled in
Visual Impairment Service Teams (VIST) coordinators’
offices, and more than 125 Operation Enduring F ree-
dom/Operation Iraqi F reedom service members have
sustained visual injuries. P rojected demographic data
estimates that by 2009 the VA system could sustain a
rise to approximately 55,000 enrolled blind and visually
impaired veterans r equiring services. Historically, the
residential BRC program has been the primary option
for severely visually impaired and blinded veterans to
receive services. As the VHA transitioned to a managed
outpatient primary care system of health-care delivery,
the BRS failed to mak e the same transition for r ehabili-
tation services for blinded veterans. The Independent
Budget (IB) agrees with the recommendations from the
Government Accountability Office (GAO) testimony on
July 22, 2004, that it is imperative that the V A BRS
expand its capacity to pr ovide a full continuum of blind
rehabilitation services on an outpatient basis. Curr ently,
approximately 1,600 blinded veterans ar e waiting an
average of 24 weeks for entrance into one of the 10 V A
BRCs. The GAO found that 21 percent of these blinded
veterans do not r equire a residential program and could
benefit from an increase in blind rehabilitative outpatient
specialists (BROS) or other outpatient low vision
programs. Under the present system, many older veter-
ans cannot or will not attend a r esidential BRC—there-
fore they do not receive any type of rehabilitation. 

The Independent Budget (IB) encourages funding for
additional research into alternative models of service
delivery to identify mor e cost-efficient methods of
providing essential blind rehabilitation services. The IB
supports current Congressional legislation to incr ease
the number of BROS in H.R. 3579 by 35 new posi-
tions to meet the demand for mor e outpatient blind

services. Alternative methods of delivering r ehabilitative
services must be identified, tested, refined, and validated,
and such innovative programs as the outpatient nine-day
rehabilitation program called V isual Impairment
Services Outpatient Rehabilitation Program (VISOR) at
the VAMC Lebanon, Pennsylvania, be expanded with
recommendation that 11 new VISOR pr ograms be
established. VISOR offers daily living skills training,
orientation and mobility, and low vision therapy , and
this new approach combines the featur es of a residential
program with those of outpatient service delivery.

Congressionally mandated capacity must be maintained.
The BRS continues to suffer losses in critical full-time
employee equivalents (FTEEs), compromising its capac-
ity to provide comprehensive residential blind rehabilita-
tion services. Some of the blind rehabilitation centers are
unable to operate all of their beds because of the r educ-
tion in staffing levels. Other critical BRS positions, such
as full-time Visual Impairment Services Team (VIST)
coordinators, suffer shortfalls. Currently there are only
24 Blind Rehabilitation Outpatient Specialists (BROS),
and three of the four P oly Trauma Centers have no
BROS on staff. In addition to conducting compr ehen-
sive assessments to determine whether a blinded veteran
needs to be r eferred t o a  b lind r ehabilitation center,
BROS provide blind rehabilitation training in veterans’
homes. This service is particularly important for blinded
veterans who cannot be admitted to a r esidential blind
rehabilitation center. 

Recommendations:

The VHA must restore the bed capacity in the blind
rehabilitation centers to the level that existed at the
time of the passage of Public Law 104-262. 

The VHA must rededicate itself to the excellence of
programs for blinded veterans.

The VHA must require the networks to restore clini-
cal staff resources in both inpatient and outpatient
blind rehabilitation programs. 



The VHA headquarters must undertake aggressive
oversight to ensure full continuum of care for blind
services both in increasing VISOR programs and
staffing levels for blind rehabilitation specialists at
each Poly Trauma Center. 

Congress must pass H.R. 3579 to incr ease the FTEEs
of blind rehabilitative outpatient specialists with
appropriate funding. 

The VHA should expand capacity to provide computer
access evaluation and training for blinded veterans by

contracting with qualified local providers when and
where they can be identified. 

The VHA should ensure that concurrence is obtained
from the director of the Blind Rehabilitation Service
in VA headquarters before a local VA facility selects
and appoints key BRS management staff. When
disputes over such selections cannot be r esolved
between the BRS director and local management, they
must be elevated to the Under Secr etary for Health
for resolution. 
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The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) continues
to experience a serious shortage of qualified, boar d
certified spinal cord injury physicians, making it diffi -
cult to fill the r ole of chief of the SCI/D service.
Several major SCI/D pr ograms ar e under “acting”
management with resultant delays in policy develop -
ment and a loss of continuity of car e. In some V A
hospitals the recruitment for a new chief of service has
been inor dinately pr olonged with acting chiefs
assigned for indefinite time periods. 

It must be recognized that SCI/D medicine is a major
subspecialty and clinical leadership of these depart -
ments is as vital to the VA’s Healthcare Program as the
specialties of general medicine and sur gery. Vacancies,
specifically in chief positions, r eflect adversely on the
management of the local V A hospital and the V A
Veterans Health A dministration (VHA) system of
care. It can be assumed that either the hiring pr ocess
is flawed, applicants were not available, or that appr o-
priate incentives have not been included to make these
positions attractive.

n Nursing Staff

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
continue to support the belief that basic salary for
nurses who provide bedside care is still too low to be

competitive with community hospital nurses. This
results in high attrition rates as these individuals leave
the V A for mor e attractive compensation in the
community.

Recruitment and retention bonuses have been effec -
tive at several VA spinal cord injury centers, r esulting
in an improvement in both quality of care for veter-
ans and the morale of the nursing staff. The facilities
are faced with the local budget dilemma when
considering the offering of any r ecruitment or reten-
tion bonus. The funding necessary to support this
effort is taken from the local budget, thus shorting
other needed medical programs. Because these efforts
have only been used at local or r egional facilities,
there is only a partial impr ovement of a systemwide
problem. 

VA has a system of classifying patients accor ding to
the amount of bedside nursing care needed. Five cate-
gories of patient car e take into account significant
differences in the level of injury , amount of time
spent with the patient, technical expertise, and clinical
needs of each patient. A category III patient, in the
middle of the scoring system is the “average” SCI/D
patient. These categories take into account the signif-
icant differences in hours of car e in each category for
each shift in a 24-hour period. These hours ar e

Spinal Cord Dysfunction:
The recruitment of qualified staff to support the mission of the 

Spinal Cord Injury/Spinal Cord Dysfunction (SCI/D) program remains the major 
impediment to providing quality care to the spinal cord dysfunctional patient.
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converted into the number of full-time employee
equivalents (FTEEs) needed for continuous coverage.
This formula covers bedside nursing care hours over a
week, month, quarter, or year. It is adjusted for net
hours of work with annual, sick, holiday, and adminis-
trative leave included in the formula.

The emphasis of this classification system is based on
bedside nursing care. It does not include administrative
nurses, non-bedside specialty nurses or light-duty
nursing personnel, as these individuals do not or ar e
not able to provide full-time labor-intensive bedside
care for the spinal cor d injured/dysfunctional patient.
According to the California Safe Staffing Law, which is
about registered nurses (RN) to patient staffing ratios,
“Nurse administrators, nurse supervisors, nurse
managers, and charge nurses shall be included in the
calculation of the licensed nurse-to-patient ratio only
when those administrators are providing direct patient
care.”

Nurse staffing in SCI/D units has been delineated in
VHA Handbook 1176.1 and VHA Dir ective 2005-
001. It was based on 71 FTEEs per 50 staffed beds,
using an average category III SCI/D patient.
Currently nurse staffing numbers do not r eflect an
accurate pictur e of bedside nursing car e provided
because administrative nurses, non-bedside specialty
nurses, and light-duty staff ar e counted as part of the
total number of nurses pr oviding bedside car e for
SCI/D patients.

VHA Directive 2005-001 mandates 1,347.6 bedside
nurses to provide nursing care for 85 percent of the
available beds at the 23 SCI centers across the country.
This nursing staff consists of RNs, licensed voca-
tional/practical nurses, nursing assistants, and health
technicians.

At the end of fiscal year 2005, nurse staffing was
1,290.7, which is 56.9 FTEEs short of the mandated
requirement of 1,347.6. The 1,290.7 FTEEs includes
nursing administrators and non-bedside RNs (76.4)
and light duty staff (29.5). R emoving the administra-
tors and light duty staff mak es the total number of
nursing personnel at 1,184.8 FTEEs to pr ovide
bedside nursing care.

The regulation calls for a staff mix of appr oximately
50 per cent RNs. Not all SCI centers ar e in full

compliance with this ratio of pr ofessional nurses to
other nursing personnel. Ther e ar e 583.39 RNs
working in SCI. Out of that, 76.4 are in non-bedside
or administrative positions, leaving 507 RNs provid-
ing bedside nursing car e. W ith 1,290.7 nursing
personnel and 507 of those RNs, this leaves an RN
ratio of 39 per cent to provide bedside nursing care.
Even if the non-bedside RNs wer e included, the
percentage of RNs would only be 45 per cent. These
numbers fail to meet the mandated 50 per cent RN
ratio. 

SCI facilities r ecruit only to the minimum nurse
staffing required by VHA Dir ective 2005-001. As
shown above, when the minimal staffing levels
include non-bedside nurses and light duty nurses, the
number of nurses available to pr ovide bedside care is
severely compr omised. It is well documented in
professional medical publications that adverse patient
outcomes occur with lower levels of nurses.

The low percentage of professional registered nurses
providing bedside care and the high acuity of SCI/D
patients puts SCI/D veterans at incr eased risk for
complications secondary to their injuries. The
Agency for Healthcar e Research and Quality
published information showing that low RN staffing
caused an incr ease in adverse patient outcomes,
specifically with urinary tract infections, pneumonia,
shock, upper gastr ointestinal bleeding, and longer
hospital stays. SCI/D patients ar e prone to all of
these adverse outcomes because of the catastr ophic
nature of their condition. A staff in the SCI service
that is 50 per cent r egistered nurses is crucial in
promoting optimal outcomes.

The nurse shortage has incr eased as V A facilities
have begun to admit non-SCI patients to the SCI
center war ds. R eports of bed consolidations or
closures due to nursing shortages have been received.
Such situations cr eate a sever e compr omise of
patient safety and continue to str ess the need to
enhance the nurse r ecruitment and r etention
programs.

Recommendations:

The VHA should authorize substantial r ecruitment
incentives and bonuses to attract board certified physi-
cians for staff as well as the SCI chief position.



t t t

The VHA should establish a policy that would
improve the recruitment process for chiefs of SCI and
eliminate long delays in filling these positions.

The VHA needs to centralize policies and funding for
systemwide r ecruitment and r etention bonuses for
nursing staff.

Congress should appr opriate funding necessary to
provide competitive salaries and bonuses for SCI/D
nurses.      
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In the 14 years since the Gulf W ar, both the Depart-
ment of Defense and the Department of V eterans
Affairs (VA) have seen many service members and
veterans with undiagnosed illnesses and or Gulf W ar
syndrome. The controversy over Gulf War syndrome
still exists, and sick Gulf War veterans suffer from a
wide range of chronic symptoms, including fatigue,
headaches, muscle and joint pain, skin rashes, memory
loss and difficulty concentrating, sleep disturbance,
gastrointestinal problems, and chest pain. 

Scientists and medical r esearchers who continue to
search for answers and contemplate the various health
risks associated with service in the Persian Gulf theater
report illnesses affecting many veterans who served
there. To date, experts have concluded that while Gulf
War veterans suffer fr om r eal illnesses, ther e is no
single disease or medical condition affecting them.
Although some headway has been made in diagnosis,
treatment, and adjudication of claims for disability
compensation, gr eater focus and management of
research by both departments is needed, particularly
when laboratory and r esearch findings translate to
clinical care and new therapies for Gulf War veterans.

The conflict in Iraq has tr oops fighting and living in
the same areas as our Gulf War veterans. VA’s response
to this unique situation was to br oaden the scope of
Gulf W ar illness r esearch to include “deployment
related health research.” In 2004, VA committed for
fiscal year 2005 up to $15 million in additional

research funding for Gulf W ar illnesses. Only $9.1
million was allocated in FY 2005 for Gulf W ar illness
research pr ojects; $1.7 million was spent on new
research; however , less than half was for r esearch
related to Gulf War veterans’ multisymptom illnesses
or the effects of Gulf War-related exposures. Accord-
ing to a November 2005 VA news release, the total
cost of FY 2006 research spending for Gulf War illness
is estimated by V A to be $11.3 million with $1.7
million going toward new research. 

In reviewing VA funded research on Gulf War illness,
the Research Advisory Committee on Gulf War Veter-
ans’ Illnesses has raised questions on the natur e of
some VA funded research as to whether these r esearch
projects will dir ectly affect veterans suffering fr om
Gulf War illnesses. The Independent Budget veterans
service organizations (IBVSOs) are concerned that the
decision to extend the umbr ella of Gulf W ar illness
research will dilute the focus and er ode the manage-
ment of VA research. 

While it is unclear whether veterans of the curr ent
Persian Gulf conflict should be categorically gr ouped
with veterans of the first Gulf War for VA research on
Gulf War illnesses, it is clear that any research program
based on the attributes of a specific population of
veterans should not be funded at the expense of the
other. The IBVSOs believe that funding for r esearch
proposals categorized under Gulf War illness should
be subject to a r eview of relevancy by experts in this

Gulf War Veterans:
Gulf War veterans still suffer from undiagnosed illnesses related to their service.
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area to ensur e pr ecious r esearch funding that is
committed is pr operly managed, particularly with
Congress’s sustained interest in this issue depicted in
the conference report of the Military Quality of Life
and Veterans Affairs Appr opriations A ct of 2006
(Public Law 109-114), which dir ects VA to provide
no less than $15 million to be used for Gulf W ar
illness research and to evaluate establishing a r esearch
center of excellence devoted specifically to Gulf War
illness. 

As testing and r esearch continue, veterans affected by
these multisymptom-based illnesses hope answers will
be found and that they will be pr operly recognized as
disabled due to their military service in the Gulf W ar.
The IB VSOs expect to see additional health-car e
issues and disability claims related to some of the same
undiagnosed illnesses the veterans of the Gulf W ar
have experienced. 

Unfortunately, veterans r eturning fr om all of our
nation’s wars and military conflicts have faced similar
problems attempting to gain r ecognition of certain
conditions as service connected. W ith respect to Gulf
War veterans, even after countless studies and exten -
sive research, there remain many unanswer ed ques-
tions. A ccordingly, the IB VSOs ur ge Congr ess to
extend the provision of P.L. 107-135, thus prolonging
eligibility for VA health care for veterans who served
in Southwest Asia during the Gulf W ar and current
conflicts. In this connection, we str ongly recommend
establishment of an open-ended pr esumptive period
until it is possible to determine “incubation times” in
which conditions associated with Gulf War service will
manifest. 

Many Gulf W ar veterans ar e frustrated over V A
medical tr eatment and denial of compensation for
their poorly defined illnesses. Lik ewise, VA health-
care professionals face a variety of unique challenges
when tr eating these veterans, many of whom ar e
chronically ill and complain of numer ous, seemingly
unrelated symptoms. Physicians must devote ample
time to pr operly assess and tr eat these chr onic,
complex, and debilitating illnesses. In this connection,

VA uses clinical practice guidelines for chr onic pain
and fatigue. VA has not yet, however, developed clini-
cal practice or treatment guidelines for management
of patients with multisymptom-based illnesses. Nor
has VA tailored its health-care or benefits systems to
meet the unique needs of Gulf W ar veterans; instead,
VA continues to medically treat and handle these cases
in a traditional manner.

The IBVSOs believe Gulf War veterans would gr eatly
benefit from such guidelines, as well as from a medical
case manager. Oversight, coupled with a thor ough
and comprehensive medical assessment, is not only
crucial to treatment and management of the illnesses
of Gulf W ar veterans, but also to V A’s ability to
provide appropriate and adequate compensation.

Equally essential is continuing education for V A
health-care personnel who treat this veteran popula-
tion. VA physicians need current information about
the Gulf War experience and related research to appro-
priately manage their patients. V A should r equest
expedited peer reviews of its Gulf War-related research
projects, such as the antibiotic medication trial and
the exercise and cognitive behavioral therapy study .
Moreover, the Secr etary should support vigor ously
significant increases in the effort and funds devoted to
such research by both federal government and private
entities.

Recommendations:

VA should continue to foster and maintain a close
working relationship with the National A cademy of
Science (NAS) in an effort to determine which toxins
Gulf War veterans may have been exposed to and
what illnesses may be associated with such exposur e.

Congress should continue prudent and vigilant over-
sight to ensure both VA and the NAS adher e to time
limits imposed upon them so they effectively and effi-
ciently address the continuing health-car e needs of
veterans who have served in Persian Gulf theaters.

t t t
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Women Veterans:
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) must be prepared to meet the needs of increasing 

numbers of women veterans seeking health-care services and ensure that its special disability programs 
are tailored to meet the unique health concerns of our newest generation of women veterans, 

especially those who have served in combat theaters.
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In contrast to the overall declining veteran population
in the United States, the female veterans’ population
is incr easing. A ccording to a 2003 United States
Census Bureau survey, of the 23.7 million veterans,
1.4 million, or 6 per cent, were women. Today, more
than 210,000 (nearly 15 per cent) women serve on
active duty in the military services of the Department
of Defense (DOD). Another 4,400 women serve in
the active Coast Guar d. The R eserve and National
Guard components also have an incr easing percentage
of women, whose 148,659 members constituted 17.3
percent of the current personnel as of the start of fiscal
year 2005. 

As the number of women serving in the military
continues to rise, we see incr easing numbers of
women veterans seeking VA health-care services. As
reported by VA, women veterans enrolled in the veter-
ans health-car e system incr eased fr om 330,904 in
fiscal year 2003 to 352,128 in fiscal year 2004. A ddi-
tionally, according to the W omen Veterans Health
Program Office, as of July 18, 2005, 43,925 women
veterans served and have separated fr om military serv-
ice in Operation Iraqi F reedom (OIF) and Operation
Enduring F reedom (OEF) theaters of operations.
Among the more than 43,000 women having served
in OIF/OEF, 31.2 percent, or 13,693 have r eceived
health care from VA since separation fr om military
service. Currently, women veterans comprise appr oxi-
mately 5 percent of all users of VA health-care serv-
ices, and within the next decade this figur e is expected
to double. The average female veteran is younger
(estimated median age 46) than her male counterpart
(estimated median age 60) and mor e likely to belong
to a minority gr oup. W ith incr eased numbers of
women veterans seeking V A health car e following
military service, it is essential that V A is responsive to
the unique demographics of this veterans’ population
and adjust programs and services as needed to meet
their changing health-care needs. As we see gr owth in
the number of women veterans using V A health-care
services, we also expect to see incr eased VA health-
care expenditures for women’s health programs. 

VA is obligated to  deliver health-car e services to
women veterans equal to those pr ovided to male
veterans. The V A Veterans Health A dministration
(VHA) Handbook 1330.1, “ VHA Services for
Women Veterans,” states:

It is a VHA mandate that each facility , inde-
pendent clinic and Community-Based
Outpatient Clinic (CBOC) ensur e that eligi-
ble women veterans have access to all neces-
sary medical car e, including car e for
gender-specific conditions that is equal in
quality to that provided to male veterans. 

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
(IBVSOs) ar e concerned that although V A has
markedly improved the way health car e is provided to
women veterans, privacy and other deficiencies still
exist at some facilities. V A needs to enfor ce, at the
Veterans Integrated Service Network (VISN) and
local levels, the laws, r egulations, and policies specific
to health-care services for women veterans. Only then
will women veterans r eceive high-quality primary and
gender-specific car e, continuity of car e, and the
privacy they expect and deserve at all V A facilities.
The VHA has an ex cellent handbook for pr oviding
services for women veterans. Unfortunately , these
guidelines and directives are not always followed at
the VISN or local level. 

According to VHA Handbook 1330.1, “ VHA
Services for Women Veterans”:

Clinicians caring for women veterans in any
setting must be knowledgeable about
women’s health car e needs and tr eatments,
participate in ongoing education about the
care of women, and be competent to pr ovide
gender-specific car e to women. Skills in
screening for history of sexual trauma and
working with women who have experienced
sexual trauma are essential. 
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The model used for delivery of primary health car e to
women veterans using VA health-care services is vari-
able. There has been a tr end in the VHA away fr om
comprehensive or full-service women’s health clinics
dedicated to both the delivery of primary and gender -
specific health care to women veterans. A ccording to
VA, 46 percent of VA facilities surveyed provide care
to women through mixed gender primary care teams
and refer these patients to specialized women ’s health
clinics for gender-specific care. In the mid-1990s, VA
reorganized from a predominantly hospital-based care
delivery model to an outpatient health-car e delivery
model focused on preventative medicine. The IBVSOs
are concerned about the incidental impact of the
primary care model on the quality of health care deliv-
ered by VA to women veterans. VA’s 2000 conference
report “The Health Status of Women Veterans Using
Department of V eterans Affairs Ambulatory Car e
Services” stated, in part: 

VA women’s clinics were established because,
unlike the private sector, where women make
up 50 to 60 per cent of a primary car e practi-
tioner’s clientele, women veterans comprise
less than 5 percent of VA’s total population.
As a r esult, VA clinicians ar e generally less
familiar with women ’s health issues, less
skilled in r outine gender specific car e, and
often hesitant to perform exams essential to
assessing a woman ’s complete health status.
With the advent of primary car e in VA, many
women’s clinics ar e being dismantled and
women veterans are assigned to the remaining
primary care teams on a r otating basis. This
practice further reduces the ratio of women to
men in any one practitioner ’s caseload,
making it even more unlikely that the clinician
will gain the clinical exposur e necessary to
develop and maintain expertise in women ’s
health.

VA acknowledges, and the IB VSOs agree, that full-
service women ’s primary car e clinics that pr ovide
comprehensive care, including basic gender -specific
care, ar e the optimal milieu for pr oviding car e for
women veterans. In cases wher e there are relatively
low numbers of women being tr eated at a given facil -
ity, it is preferable to assign all women to one primary
care team in order to facilitate the development and
maintenance of the pr ovider’s clinical skills in

women’s health. Likewise, we agree that the health-
care environment directly affects the quality of car e
provided to women veterans and has a significant
impact on the patient’s comfort, feeling of safety , and
sense of welcome. 

We are pleased that VA, in recognition of the changing
demographics in the veteran population and the special
health-care needs of women veterans, has established
women’s health as a r esearch priority to develop new
knowledge about how to best pr ovide for the health
and care of women veterans. In 2004 VHA ’s Office of
Research and Development held a gr oundbreaking
conference, “Toward a VA’s Women’s Health Research
Agenda: Setting Evidence-Based R esearch Priorities
for Improving the Health and Car e of Women Veter-
ans.” The participants of the confer ence were tasked
with identifying gaps in understanding women veter-
ans’ health and health car e and with identifying the
research priorities and infrastructur e required to fill
these gaps. According to VA’s Office of Research and
Development, it is completing a final r eport on the
conference and V A women’s health agenda setting
process. The IBVSOs strongly encourages VA, as it
takes steps to advance this agenda, to include evalua -
tion of its clinical guidelines, best practice models, and
performance and quality impr ovement measur es to
determine which health-care delivery model demon-
strates the best clinical outcomes for women veterans. 

VA should also ensure equal access to quality mental
health services for women veterans, especially women
veterans who have mental health needs associated with
sexual trauma during military service. The V A
Women’s Health Project, a study designed to assess the
health status of women veterans who use V A ambula-
tory services, found that active duty military personnel
report rates of sexual assault higher than comparable
civilian samples, and ther e is a high pr evalence of
sexual assault and harassment r eported among women
veterans accessing VA services. The study noted, and
the IBVSOs agree, that it is “essential that V A staff
recognize the importance of the envir onment in which
care is delivered to women veterans, and that VA clini-
cians possess the knowledge, skill, and sensitivity that
allows them to assess the spectrum of physical and
mental conditions that can be seen even years after
assault.” 
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According to VA, approximately 20.1 percent of the
women screened between fiscal years 2002 and 2005
responded “yes” to experiencing military sexual trauma
(MST) compared to 1 percent of men scr eened. In
response to these r eports, V A has established a
committee to explor e ways to addr ess the mental
health needs of women veterans and to impr oving
mental health services to women who have experienced
MST. W e still encourage the VHA to implement
earlier recommendations made by the Mental Health
Strategic Health Care Gr oup Subcommittee on
Women’s Mental Health, including development of an
MST provider certification program, providing sepa-
rate subunits for inpatient psychiatry and other r esi-
dential services, improved coordination with the DOD
on transition of women veterans, and pr omotion and
advancement of women’s health research agenda. 

The IBVSOs are pleased that V A is addr essing the
needs of women veterans r eturning from combat
theaters and has provided guidance for medical facili-
ties to evaluate the adequacy of pr ograms and services
for returning OIF/OEF women veterans in anticipa-
tion of gender-specific health issues, including r ecom-
mendations for women veteran pr ogram managers to
develop educational literature targeting women veter-
ans and listing VA contacts in local catchment ar eas.
We are also pleased that the Women Veterans Health
Program Office and the local women veteran pr ogram
managers (WVPMs) have partner ed with the VA
Seamless Transition Office to provide information at
National Guard, Reserves, and family member demo-
bilization briefings on VA services and programs for
women veterans. VA should continue to str engthen its
partnership with the DOD to ensur e a seamless transi-
tion for women from military service to veteran status.
Improvements in sharing data and health information
between the departments is essential to understanding
and best addr essing the health concerns of women
veterans. 

Women veterans program managers and benefits coor -
dinators are another key component to addressing the
specialized needs of women veterans. These pr ogram
directors and benefits coordinators are instrumental to
the development, management, and coor dination of
women’s health and benefits services at all VA facilities. 

According to VHA Handbook 1330.1, “ VHA
Services For Women Veterans”: 

Each VHA facility must have an appointed
WVPM. [The WVPM appointed by the
medical center Dir ector should be] a health
care professional…who provides health car e
services to women as a part of their r egular
responsibilities. The WVPM will be a member
of the Women Veterans Primary Health Care
Team [and must participate] in the r egular
review of the physical envir onment, to include
the review of all plans for construction, for the
identification of potential privacy deficiencies,
as well as availability and accessibility of
appropriate equipment for the medical car e of
women.

Given the importance of this position, the IB VSOs are
concerned about the actual amount of time WVPMs
are able to dedicate to women veterans issues. A ccord-
ing to VA, 71 percent of all WVPMs serve in a collat-
eral role. Only 20 percent reported they were allocated
more than 20 administrative hours per week to fulfill
their program responsibilities during the fiscal year .
With increasing numbers of women veterans, V A
WVPMs must have adequate time allocated to success-
fully perform their pr ogram duties and to conduct
outreach to women veterans in their communities.
Increased focus on outreach to these veterans is espe -
cially important because they tend to be less awar e of
their veteran status and eligibility for benefits than
male veterans. 

In a period of fiscal austerity, VA hospital administra-
tors have sought to str eamline programs and mak e
every possible efficiency. Often, smaller programs, such
as programs for women veterans, ar e left at risk of
discontinuation. The loss of a k ey staff member
responsible for delivering specialized health-car e serv-
ices or developing outr each strategies and programs to
serve the needs of women veterans can thr eaten the
overall success of a program. 

VA needs to ensure priority is given to women veterans’
programs so quality health car e and specialized services
are equally available to women veterans as to male veter-
ans. VA must continue to work to pr ovide an appropri-
ate clinical environment for treatment where there is a
disparity in numbers, such as exists between women and
men in VA facilities. Given the changing roles of women
in the military, VA must also be pr epared to meet the
specialized needs of women veterans who wer e sexually
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assaulted in military service or catastr ophically wounded
in combat theaters, suffering amputations, blindness,
spinal cord injury, or traumatic brain injury. Although it
is anticipated that many of the medical problems of male
and female veterans returning from combat operations
will be the same, VA facilities must address the health
issues that pose special pr oblems for women. The
IBVSOs also r ecommend that VA focus its women ’s
health research on finding the health-care delivery model
that demonstrates the best clinical outcomes for women
veterans. Likewise, VA should develop a strategic plan
with the DOD to collect critical information about the
health and health-care needs of women veterans with a
focus on evidence-based practices to identify other
strategic priorities for women’s health research agenda. 

Recommendations:

VA must ensur e laws, r egulations, and p olicies
pertaining to the health car e of women veterans ar e
enforced at VISN and local levels.

VA must ensure that priority is given to women veter-
ans’ programs and determine which health-car e deliv-
ery model demonstrates the best clinical outcomes for
women. 

VA needs to incr ease its outr each efforts to women
veterans, as women veterans tend to be less awar e of
their veteran status and eligibility for benefits than
male veterans. 

VA must ensur e that clinicians caring for women
veterans ar e knowledgeable about women ’s health,
participate in ongoing education about the health-care
needs of women, and ar e competent to pr ovide
gender-specific care to women. 

VA must e nsure that WVPMs ar e authorized suffi-
cient time to successfully perform their pr ogram
duties and to conduct outr each to women veterans in
their communities. 

VA must ensure that its specialized pr ograms for post
traumatic stress disorder, spinal cord injury, prosthet-
ics, and homelessness are equally available to women
veterans as to male veterans. 

VA should collaborate with the DOD to collect criti -
cal information about health and the health-care needs
of women veterans to best identify strategic priorities
for a women’s health research agenda.

t t t



Homeless Veterans:
Congress should reauthorize, strengthen, and expand the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) 

and Department of Labor (DOL) homeless veteran programs.
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VA estimates that on any given day as many as
200,000 veterans (male and female) ar e living on the
streets or in shelters, and per haps twice as many expe-
rience homelessness at some point during the course
of a year. Conservatively, one of every thr ee homeless
adult males sleeping in a doorway, alley, car, barn, or
other location not fit for human habitation in our
urban, suburban, and rural communities has served
our nation in the armed for ces. Homeless veterans are
mostly male (2 per cent are female); 54 per cent are
people of color; the vast majority ar e single, although
service providers are reporting an increased number of
veterans with childr en seeking their assistance; 45
percent have a mental illness; 50 per cent have an
addiction.

America’s homeless veterans have served in World War
II, Korea, the Cold War, Vietnam, Grenada, Panama,
Lebanon, anti-drug cultivation efforts in South Amer -
ica, Afghanistan, and Iraq. F orty-seven per cent of
homeless veterans served during the V ietnam Era.
More than 67 percent served our nation for at least
three years, and 33 per cent were stationed in a war
zone.

Male veterans are twice as lik ely to become homeless
as their nonveteran counterparts, and female veterans
are about four times as lik ely to become homeless as
their nonveteran counterparts. Like their nonveteran
counterparts, veterans are at high risk of homelessness
due to extr emely low or no income, dismal living
conditions in cheap hotels or in over crowded or
substandard housing, and lack of access to health car e.
In addition to these shar ed factors, a lar ge number of
at-risk veterans live with post traumatic str ess disor-
ders and addictions acquired during or exacerbated by
their military service. In addition, their family and
social networks are fractured due to lengthy periods
away from their communities of origin. These pr ob-
lems are directly traceable to their experience in mili-
tary service or to their r eturn to civilian society
without appropriate transitional supports.

Congress has established a small set of pr ograms to
address homelessness among veterans. The bulk of
these programs are administered by VA. Collectively,

they ar e identified as V A’s “specialized homeless
programs” and include medical car e, domiciliary care,
transitional housing, and supportive services centers.
Total spending on VA specialized homeless programs
amounted to $207 million in FY 2005. In addition,
the DOL administers the Homeless Veterans Reinte-
gration P rogram (HVRP), a job placement and
supportive services program targeted to veterans expe-
riencing homelessness. Total spending on the HVRP
was $20.8 million in FY 2005.

Many of the pr ograms Congress has authorized to
address homelessness among veterans are scheduled to
sunset in 2006 or 2007 but merit extension. In addi-
tion, new issues affecting homeless veterans and a
greater understanding of the gaps in supports for
them have emer ged and r equire a Congr essional
response.

Recommendations:

Congress should make permanent the VA Homeless
Providers Grant and Per Diem Program (GPD) and
set an authorization level of at least $200 million
annually. GPD pr ovides competitive grants to
community-based, faith-based, and public or ganiza-
tions to offer transitional housing or service centers
for homeless veterans. 

Congress should require VA to pay GPD grantees per
diem payments without adjustments, rather than
requiring them to submit extensive documentation on
all of their sour ces of pr oject funding in or der to
secure per diem payments at the maximum rate
permitted by statute.

Congress should include permanent housing assis-
tance as an eligible use of GPD funds, pr ovided that
GPD transitional housing providers are not forced to
convert their units to permanent units and that
permanent housing is not given a pr eference for fund-
ing over transitional housing.

Congress should authorize V A to mak e grants to
nonprofit organizations and consumer cooperatives to
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make supportive services available to low-income
veterans in permanent housing.

Congress should reauthorize the Homeless Veterans
Reintegration Program (HVRP) through FY 2011 at
the $50 million level annually . HVRP pr ovides
competitive grants to community-based, faith-based,
and public organizations to offer outr each, job place-
ment, and supportive services to homeless veterans. 

Congress should expand the eligible population for
HVRP to include veterans at imminent risk of home-
lessness so that HVRP may have both pr eventative
and remedial purposes. 

Congress should make permanent VA’s Treatment and
Rehabilitation for Seriously Mentally Ill and Home-
less V eterans authority . Under this authority V A
provides outreach services; care, treatment, and reha-
bilitative services; and therapeutic transitional housing
assistance to veterans with serious mental illness,
including veterans who are homeless. 

Congress should mak e permanent V A’s A dditional
Services at Certain L ocations P rogram authority ,
through which VA provides comprehensive services
centers to homeless veterans.

Congress should reauthorize the Grant Program for
Homeless Veterans with Special Needs thr ough FY
2011 for at least the $5 million level annually .
Through this program, VA makes grants available to
health-care facilities of the department and to GPD
providers to encourage development of pr ograms for
homeless veterans with special needs, including
women (with and without childr en), frail elderly ,
terminally ill, or chronically mentally ill.

Congress should r eauthorize the Homeless V eteran
Service P rovider T echnical Assistance P rogram
through FY 2011 for at least the $1 million level
annually. Through this program, VA makes competi-
tive grants to organizations with expertise in pr epar-
ing grant applications to pr ovide technical assistance
to nonprofit community-based and faith-based groups
with experience in pr oviding assistance to homeless
veterans in order to assist such gr oups in applying for
homeless veteran grants and other grants addr essing
problems of homeless veterans. 

Congress should establish a specialized homeless
program specific purpose account within the V A
medical services appropriation and ensure that of such
sums appropriated annually for VA medical services,
the gr eater of $350 million annually or a fix ed
percentage of the total medical services appr opriation
be reserved for specialized homeless programs.

Congress should authorize VA to make grants avail-
able to homeless veteran service pr oviders for public
benefit and veteran benefit outr each, application assis-
tance, and r econsiderations and appeals support.
Congress should authorize the program for a five-year
period at the $10 million level annually.

Congress should expand the eligible population for
the homeless veteran dental car e benefit by eliminat-
ing the r equirement that homeless r esidents in V A
residential program eligible for the benefit be residents
for 60 days before gaining access to dental care.

Congress should ensur e the pr ovision of Mental
Health Intensive Case Management (MHICM) to all
homeless veterans who meet clinical eligibility criteria
for this type of mental health service by codifying in
statute MHICM as a health-car e benefit for eligible
homeless veterans. 

Congress should incorporate homelessness pr even-
tion content into VA outreach efforts to separating
service members at high risk of immediate or futur e
homelessness.

Congress should r equire VA to r eport on homeless
veteran coordination efforts with other federal depart -
ments and agencies as part of its annual r eport on
assistance to homeless veterans.

Congress should reauthorize the Advisory Committee
on Homeless Veterans through FY 2011.

Congress should add the ex ecutive dir ector of the
Interagency Council on Homelessness to the Advisory
Committee on Homeless Veterans. 

Congress should r equire VA to use the McKinney-
Vento Title V Surplus P roperty Program as its first
method for transferring r eal pr operty to homeless
service providers. 
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Congress should require VA to enter into lease agr ee-
ments to rent space to homeless service pr oviders at
no charge or at least at no gr eater than an amount
sufficient to cover the dir ect costs ass ociated with
making it available.

Congress should make permanent VA’s authority to
transfer properties obtained through foreclosure on
VA home mortgages to homeless service pr oviders.      
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t t t

There is a subset of the United States veteran popula-
tion that either lacks basic housing or is at very high
risk of losing it any day. According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, 1.5 million veterans have incomes that fall
below the federal poverty level. Mor e than 634,000
veterans have incomes below 50 per cent of the federal
poverty level, leaving them especially vulnerable to
inadequate housing or housing loss. The Department
of Veterans Affairs (VA) estimates that on any given
day, as many as 200,000 veterans (male and female)
are living on the str eets or in shelters, and per haps
twice as many experience homelessness at some point
during the course of a year.

Many of our nation’s veterans, especially those with
low incomes, go without the services they r equire and
deserve for their service to our nation. This is nowher e
more apparent than in their need for safe, affor dable,
and permanent housing. While the federal government
makes a sizeable investment in homeownership oppor -
tunities for veterans, its commitment to r ental housing
for low-income veterans is nonexistent. Ther e is no
national rental housing assistance program targeted to
veterans. L ow income veterans without disabilities,
dependent children, and/or old age ar e not well served
through existing housing assistance pr ograms because
of their eligibility criteria. Veterans are not a national
priority population for subsidized housing assistance.
The Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) devotes minimal attention to the housing
needs of low-income veterans, illustrated by its discon-
tinued participation in a joint HUD- VA program to
target Housing Choice Vouchers to homeless veterans
and the long-standing vacancy in the position of special
assistant for veterans pr ograms within the Office of

Community Planning and Development. Simply, veter-
ans are overlooked and underserved in subsidized hous-
ing programs. 

Recommendations:

Congress should authorize and appropriate funds for a
permanent housing production and supportive serv-
ices program for low-income veterans with supported
housing needs.

Congress should authorize and establish budget
authority for the allocation of at least 20,000 new
housing choice vouchers for veterans experiencing
homelessness.

Congress should identify veterans as a special needs
population to be consider ed in the development of
public housing agency plans and consolidated plans.

Congress should exclude veterans’ compensation and
pension amounts fr om consideration as adjusted
income for purposes of determining the amount of
rent paid by a family for a federally assisted housing
unit, just as these amounts ar e excluded from consid-
eration as taxable income. 

Congress should authorize and appr opriate funds for
HUD to make competitive grants to or ganizations
with expertise in housing for veterans to pr ovide
technical assistance to nonpr ofit community-based
and faith-based groups in order to assist such gr oups
in accessing federal, state, and local housing assis-
tance funds; participating in housing and community
development planning processes; and matching their

Permanent Housing for Low-Income Veterans
Congress should develop permanent housing opportunities targeted to low -income veterans.
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residents and service users to permanent housing
opportunities.

Congress should authorize HUD to pr epare reports
on its activities related to veterans, including a peri-
odic assessment of the housing needs of low-income
veterans.

Congress should establish the position of special assis-
tant for veterans within the Office of the Secr etary of
Housing and Urban Development in or der to give
HUD a focal point for coor dination on veterans’
affairs and housing.
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LONG-TERM CARE ISSUES 

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) must develop a long-term care (LTC) strategic plan to meet the
increasing needs of America’s aging veterans. This plan must addr ess the increasing demand for VA nursing
home care services and a growing demand for home and community-based car e. The plan should have immedi-
ately achievable short-term objectives and accomplishable long-range pr ogram goals. Congress must then
provide the necessary financial resources that will enable VA to make the strategic plan a r eality.

Increasing Demand for VA Long-Term Care Services

t t t

During testimony concerning V A long-term car e
issues on May 12, 2005, before the Senate Committee
on Veterans’ Affairs, the Hon. Jonathan P erlin, VA
Under Secretary for Health stated:

Between 2004 and 2012, the total number of
enrolled veterans is projected to increase only
0.5 percent, from 7.37 million to 7.4 million.
However, during this same period, the
number of enr olled veterans aged 65 and
older is pr ojected to incr ease 8.6 per cent
(from 3.44 million to 3.73 million). A t the
same time period, the number of enr olled
veterans aged 85 and over will incr ease from
278,400 to 681,400, an incr ease of 145
percent. Looked at another way, in FY 2004
3.8 percent of all enrollees were ages 85 and
over. In FY 2012, it is estimated that 9.2
percent of our total enrollment will be ages 85
and over…These veterans, particularly those
over 85, are the most vulnerable of the older
veteran population and ar e especially likely to

require not only long-term car e, but also
health care services of all types.

Despite this knowledge, VA’s budget submission for
2006 called for dramatic r eductions in funding to
support its institutional long-term car e (nursing
home) services. These VA long-term care reductions
included cutting V A’s institutional (nursing home)
budget by $494 million; a one-year moratorium on
grants to construct new state veterans’ homes; a two-
thirds reduction in the per diem for state veterans’
homes; and a request that Congress repeal the average
daily census capacity mandate for VA nursing home
care. 

Additionally, VA also pr oposed a $250 user fee for
categories 7 and 8 veterans and incr easing the copays
for VA prescription drugs from $7 to $15. The impact
of these cost increases would have had a devastating
effect on aging nonservice-connected veterans. To its
credit, Congress recognized the harm associated with
these proposals and rejected each of them last year.
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Concern over VA’s ability and desire to meet current
and future demand for VA nursing home services is
not only an issue for America’s veterans but for the
Congress and for the Government A ccountability
Office (GAO) as well.

n VA’s Nursing Home Care Program

VA operates 130 nursing home facilities. V A facilities
provide excellent care and ar e often the only venue
that will accept aging veteran r esidents with cata-
strophic disabilities. VA nursing homes are usually co-
located with V A acute medical centers. These
convenient locations facilitate pr ompt and efficient
access to V A medical services for a population of
veterans that often have complex medical needs.

While these numbers for VA nursing home care seem
impressive, VA continues to fail to meet the V A nurs-
ing home average daily census (ADC) capacity
mandate imposed by Congr ess as reflected in Table 1.
LTC. This failure comes at a time of incr easing veter-
ans demand and the pr ovision of “ The Veterans’
Millennium Health Care and Benefits Act of 1999”
(Mill Bill) that r equires VA to maintain its nursing
home average daily census at the 1998 level of
13,391. VA’s nursing home ADC has been tr ending
downward since 1998.

(Tables 1, 2, 3 L TC taken from VA’s 2006 Budget
Submission)

TABLE 1. LTC

Average Daily Census (ADC) 
VA’s Nursing Home Care

2004 2005 EST. 2006 INCREASE/
DECREASE

12,354 11,548 9,975 (1,753)

NOTE: VA recently reported its actual VA nursing home care
ADC for FY 2005 to be 11,958.

n VA’s Community Nursing Home Program

VA has contracts with more than 2,500 community
nursing homes located acr oss the country . This
arrangement often brings nursing home car e closer to
the veteran’s family and his/her own commu nity.

TABLE 2. LTC 

Average Daily Census (ADC) 
VA’s Community Nursing Home Program

2004 2005 2006 INCREASE/
DECREASE

4,302 4,254 4,177 (77)
NOTE: VA recently reported its actual community nursing

home ADC for FY 2005 to be 4,423.

n State Veterans’ Homes

The state veterans’ home program currently encom-
passes 119 nursing homes in 48 states and Puerto
Rico. According to the GAO, half of VA’s total nurs-
ing home workload in FY 2003 was pr ovided in state
veterans’ homes. T able 3 L TC shows a dramatic
decline in estimated ADC, which is believed to be a
result of pr oposed cuts to the state veterans’ home
program in V A’s FY 2006 pr oposed budget. This
decline reflects poor judgment by VA in light of the
GAO’s findings (GA O-05-65) that V A pays about
one-third the cost of car e in state veterans’ nursing
homes. 

TABLE 3. LTC 

Average Daily Census (ADC) 
State Veterans’ Homes

2004 2005 2006 INCREASE/
DECREASE

17,328 18,500 7,217 (11,283)

NOTE: VA recently reported its actual state veterans’ home
ADC for FY 2005 to be 17,355. 

VA Institutional Care
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Because of VA’s proposed cuts to VA’s various nursing
home programs and the downward VA nursing home
average daily census spiral, veterans ar e concerned
about V A’s desir e and ability to meet incr easing
demand for nursing home car e. VA’s nursing home
average daily census has been steadily diminishing
since 1998 despite a clear Congr essional mandate to
maintain capacity and a pr ojected incr ease in the
demand for these services over the next decade. 

The GAO is similarly concerned about V A’s nursing
home program. In its November 2004 r eport (GAO-
05-65), the GA O pointed out several problems that
prevent VA from having a clear understanding of its
program’s effectiveness. The GAO recommended that
VA collect and report data for community nursing
homes and state veterans’ nursing homes on the
numbers of veterans who have long and short stays.
GAO also r ecommended that VA collect data on the
number of veterans in these homes whom V A is
required to serve based on the r equirements of the Mill
Bill. The GAO believed this information would assist
VA to conduct adequate monitoring and planning for its
nursing home care program. 

Congress has shown concern about V A’s long-term
care planning, evidenced by its r ejection of V A’s
proposals to halt construction and r educe per diem
funding to state veterans’ homes and to repeal the Mill
Bill’s VA nursing home capacity mandate. Also , in
July of 2005, Congress was asked to provide VA with
an additional $1.997 billion to meet higher than
expected health-care demands. Of this amount, $600
million was to be used to corr ect for the estimated
cost of long-term car e (VA pr ess r elease July 14,
2005).

VA’s lack of appropriate workload information gather-
ing and data analysis has placed it in a weak position
to effectively plan for the immediate and futur e long-
term care needs of America’s veterans. Although V A
can only advise Congress about the program require-
ments necessary to meet these needs, it is their duty to
do so. The Department of Veterans Affairs should be
the advocate for veterans’ long-term car e needs not
just the provider.
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VA Noninstitutional Care

VA offers a spectrum of noninstitutional long-term care
services to veterans enrolled in its health-care system. In
fiscal year 2003, 50 percent of VA’s total long-term care
patient population received care in noninstitutional care
settings. Veterans enrolled in the VA health-care system
are eligible to r eceive a range of services that include
home-based primary care, contract home health care,
adult day health care, homemaker and home health aide
services, home r espite car e, home hospice car e, and
community residential care.

In recent years VA has been increasing its noninstitu-
tional (home and community-based) budget and serv-
ices. However, more needs to be done in this ar ea. VA
must take action to ensure the programs mandated by
the Mill Bill are available in each VA network. In May
of 2003, the GAO (GAO 03-487) reported: “VA serv-
ice gaps and facility r estrictions limit veterans’ access to
VA non-institutional care.” The GAO also reported that

of the 139 VA facilities reviewed, 126 did not offer all
six services mandated by the Mill Bill. In order to elimi-
nate these service gaps, V A must survey each V A
network to determine that all of its noninstitutional
services are operational and readily available.

The Independent Budget supports the expansion of VA’s
noninstitutional long-term care services and also supports
the adoption of innovative approaches to expand this type of
care. Noninstitutional long-term car e programs can
sometimes obviate or delay the need for institutional
care. Programs that can enable the aging veteran or
the veteran with catastr ophic disability to continue
living in his/her own home pr omote individual
productivity and independence. However, the expansion
of these valuable programs should not come by cutting the
resources that support more intensive institutional long-
term care.
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TABLE 4. LTC 

Average Daily Census (ADC) for VA’s Noninstitutional Care Programs 

2004 2005 2006 INCREASE/DECREASE   

Home-based primary care          9,825 11,594 13,681 2,087
Purchased skill home care          2,606 3,075 3,629 554
VA/Contract adult day care       1,493 1,762 2,079 317
Homemaker health aid services  5,580 6,584 7,769 1,185
Community Residential Care                5,771 6,810 8,036 1,226
Home Respite                                84 99 117 18
Home Hospice                             164 194 229 35
Total Home & Community-Based Care 25,523 30,118 35,540 5,422
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n VA Must Develop a Strategic Plan 
for Long-Term Care

VA must develop a long-term car e strategic plan for
providing the r esources and pr ograms necessary to
meet the current and future needs of America’s aging
veterans. 

According to the GA O, demand for V A long-term
care services will increase over the next decade. A ddi-
tionally, the V A’s Capital Asset R ealignment for
Enhanced Services (CARES) Commission final r eport
issued in February 2004, listed the following findings
regarding VA long-term care:

1. Developing a model for the deployment of LTC
beds across VA is a complex undertaking, VA has
yet to complete.

2. Strategic planning for LTC has not adequately
addressed the needs of aging, seriously mentally
ill patients for whom resources are scarce.

3. VA has not developed a consistent rationale for
the placement of LTC units that addresses stake-
holder concerns regarding access to care.

4. The Draft National CARES Plan (DNCP)
proposals for the movement of r esidential rehabil-
itation and domiciliary beds are inconsistent, at
times recommending that programs designed to
rehabilitate urban homeless veterans be moved
away from the metropolitan area.

5. Seriously mentally ill patients currently cared for
in VA nursing homes located in VA’s LTC facili-

ties are extremely difficult to place in community
nursing homes.

6. There appears to be opportunity for gr eater
collaboration between VA and state veterans’
homes.

7. Freestanding nursing homes are the norm in the
private sector.

Based on these findings, the CARES Commission
made the following recommendations: 

1. Prior to taking any action to r econfigure or
expand LTC capacity or replace existing LTC
facilities, VA should develop a LTC strategic plan.
This plan should be based on well-articulated
policies, should address access to services, and
should integrate planning for LTC of the seri-
ously mentally ill.

2. An integral part of the strategic plan should be
maximizing the use of state veterans’ homes.

3. Domiciliary care programs should be located as
close as feasible to the population they serve.

4. Freestanding LTC facilities should be permitted as
an acceptable care model.

5. VA should implement Veterans Integrated Service
Network-specific recommendations for upgrading
existing LTC and chronic psychiatric care units,
recognizing that some renovations are needed to
improve safety and maintenance of the facilities’
infrastructure and to modernize patient area.



To date, VA has not released a strategic long-term car e
plan despite the obvious need for one. Instead, V A has
applied an incremental approach to its planning. It has
ignored demand projections for increased VA nursing
home care need and proposed dramatic budget cuts to
its nursing home program. It has proposed catastrophic
budget reductions that, if enacted, would decimate the
state veterans’ homes program, and it has not tak en the
proper action to ensur e its noninstitutional car e
programs are evenly distributed acr oss the entire VA
health-care system. 

n VA Long-Term Care for Veterans with Spinal
Cord Injury/Dysfunction (SCI/D) 

Both institutional and noninstitutional VA long-term
care services designed to car e for veterans with SCI/D
require ongoing medical assessments to pr event when
possible and treat when necessary the various secondary
medical conditions associated with SCI/D. Older veter-
ans with these conditions ar e especially vulnerable and
require a high degree of long-term and acute car e coor-
dination. A major issue of concern is the fact that a
recent VA survey indicated that in FY 2003 ther e were
990 veterans with SCI/D r esiding in non-SCI/D desig -
nated VA nursing homes. However, VA cannot identify
the exact locations of these veterans, and the facilities
that house them ar e not specifically engineered to meet
the accessibility needs of this patient population. The
special needs of these veterans often go unnoticed and
are only discovered when the patient requires admission
to an acute care SCI center. 

VA must develop a pr ogram to locate and identify
veterans with SCI/D r eceiving car e in non-SCI/D
designated long-term care facilities and ensure that their
unique needs are met. In addition, these veterans must
be monitored by the nearest SCI center to ensur e they
receive the specialized care they require. Veterans with
SCI/D who r eceive VA institutional long-term car e
services require specialized care from specifically trained
professional long-term car e providers in an envir on-
ment that fully meets their accessibility needs.   

Currently, VA operates only four designated long-term
care facilities for patients with spinal cor d injury or
disease, and none of these facilities ar e located west of
the Mississippi River . These facilities ar e located at
Brockton, Massachusetts (25 staffed beds); Hampton,
Virginia (52 staffed beds); Hines R esidential Car e

Facility Chicago, Illinois (28 staffed beds); and Castle
Point, New Jersey (16 staffed beds). Unfortunately ,
these limited staffed (121 total) beds ar e usually filled,
and there are waiting lists for admittance. In addition,
these four VA SCI/D long-term care facilities are not
geographically located to meet the needs of a nationally
distributed veteran population. 

Although VA’s CARES initiative has called for the
creation of additional long-term car e beds in four new
locations (30 in Tampa, Florida; 20 in Cleveland, Ohio;
20 in Memphis, T ennessee; and 30 in L ong Beach,
California), these additional services ar e not yet avail-
able and would only pr ovide 30 beds west of the
Mississippi River. These new CARES long-term car e
beds present an opportunity for VA to refine the para-
digm for SCI/D long-term car e facility design and to
develop a new SCI/D long-term car e staff training
program. Additionally, VA should work with the P ara-
lyzed Veterans of America to develop staffing guidelines
for VA long-term care facilities and cr eate a “SCI/D
Long-Term Care Handbook” that identifies the opera-
tional policies of SCI/D long-term care.

Recommendations:

VA must develop a strategic plan for long-term car e
that meets the curr ent and future needs of America’s
veterans.

Congress must provide the financial resources for VA to
implement its long-term care strategic plan.

VA must abide by the Mill Bill’s capacity mandate for
VA nursing home care.

VA must provide the construction and per diem fund-
ing necessary to support state veterans’ homes.

VA must do a better job of tracking the quality of car e
provided in VA contract community nursing homes.

VA must incr ease its capacity for noninstitutional,
home, and community-based car e, including assisted
living.

VA must ensure that each noninstitutional pr ogram
mandated by the Mill Bill is operational and available
across the entire VA health-care system.
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VA must implement the CARES long-term care recom-
mendations and expand its nursing home capacity for
veterans with spinal cord dysfunction. 

VA should emphasize the importance of the CARES
recommendation that called for adding 30 SCI/D long-
term care beds at the Long Beach, California, facility. 

VA must develop a mechanism to locate and identify
veterans with SCI/D residing in non-SCI/D long-term
care facilities.

VA should develop a VA nursing home car e staff train-
ing program for all VA long-term care employees who
treat veterans with SCI/D.

VA should develop a VA SCI/D long-term care hand-
book that identifies the operational policies for V A
SCI/D long-term care in all VA long-term care envi-
ronments. This new V A handbook must include
provisions to r egularly monitor the quality of car e
being provided in all facilities that pr ovide services to
veterans with SCI/D.
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Assisted Living

Assisted living can be a viable alternative to nursing
home care for many of America’s aging veterans who
require assistance with the activities of daily living
(ADLs) or the instrumental activities of daily living
(IADLs). Assisted living offers a combination of indi-
vidualized services, which may include meals, personal
assistance, and recreation provided in a homelike setting. 

In November of 2004, Secr etary Principi forwarded a
VA report to Congr ess concerning the r esults of its
pilot pr ogram to pr ovide assisted living services to
veterans. The pilot pr ogram was authorized by the
Veterans Millennium Health Care and Benefits Act, P.L.
106-117. The Assisted Living Pilot Program (ALPP)
was carried out in V A’s Veterans Integrated Service
Network (VISN) 20. VISN-20 includes Alaska, W ash-
ington, Oregon, and the western part of Idaho.

VA’s ALPP was implemented in seven medical centers
in four states: Anchorage, Alaska; Boise, Idaho ; Port-
land, Or egon; R oseburg, Or egon; White City ,
Oregon; Spokane, W ashington; and Puget Sound
Health Care System (Seattle and American Lake). The
ALPP was conducted from January 29, 2003, through
June 23, 2004, and involved 634 veterans who wer e
placed in assisted living facilities.

VA’s report on the overall assessment of t he ALPP
stated: “The ALPP could fill an important niche in the
continuum of long-term care services at a time when V A is
facing a steep increase in the number of chronically ill elderly
who will need increasing amounts of long-term care.”

Some of the main findings of the ALPP r eport
include:

• ALPP veterans showed very little change in health
status over the 12 months post-enrollment. As health
status typically deteriorates over time in a popula-
tion in need of residential care, one interpretation
of this finding is that ALPP may have helped
maintain veterans’ health over time.

• The mean cost per day for the first 515 veterans
discharged from the ALPP was $74.83, and the
mean length of stay in an ALPP facility paid for by
VA was 63.5 days.

• The mean cost to VA for the veterans stay in an
ALPP facility was $5,030 per veteran. The addi-
tional cost of case management during this time was
$3,793 per ALPP veteran.

• Veterans were admitted as planned to all types of
community-based programs licensed under state
Medicaid-waiver programs: 55 percent to assisted
living facilities, 30 percent to residential care facil-
ities, and 16 percent to adult family homes.

• The average ALPP veteran was a 70 year-old
unmarried white male who was not service-connected,
was referred from an inpatient hospital setting, and
was living in a private home at referral.

• ALPP enrolled veterans with varied levels of depend -
ence in functional status and cognitive impairment:
22 percent received assistance with between four
and six ADLs at referral, a level of disability
commonly associated with nursing home care place-
ment; 43 percent required assistance with one to
three ADLs; while 35 percent received no assistance.
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• Case managers helped ALPP veterans apply for VA
Aid and Attendance and other benefits to help cover
some of the costs of staying in an ALPP facility at the
end of the VA payment period.

• Veterans were very satisfied with ALPP care. The
highest overall scores were given to VA case
managers (mean = 9.02 out of 10), staff tr eatment
of residents (8.66), and recommendation of the
facility to others (8.54). The lowest scor es were
given to meals (7.95) and transportation (7.82). 

• Vendors are quite satisfied with their participation in
ALPP with a mean score of almost 8 (of 10).

• Case managers were very satisfied with ALPP. Case
managers described the program as very impor-
tant for meeting the needs of veterans who would
otherwise “fall in between the cracks.”

While assisted living is not curr ently a benefit that is
available to veterans, even though some veterans have
eligibility for nursing home car e, the authors of The
Independent Budget believe Congress should consider
providing an assisted living benefit to veterans as an
alternative to nursing home car e. The Independent
Budget recommends that Congress expand VA’s ALPP
across the entir e country, in every V A health-care
network.

Secretary P rincipi’s cover letter that conveyed the
ALPP report to Congress stated that VA is not seek-
ing authority to provide assisted living services, believ-
ing this is primarily a housing function. The authors
of The Independent Budget disagree and believe that
housing is just one of the services that assisted living
provides. Supportive services ar e the primary
commodities of assisted living, and housing is just
part of the mix. V A already provides housing in its
domiciliary and nursing home pr ograms, and an
assisted living benefit should not be pr ohibited by VA
on the basis of its housing component.

n CARES and Assisted Living

Secretary Principi’s final CARES decision document
and the V A’s CARES Commission r ecommended
utilizing VA’s enhanced-use leasing authority as a tool
to attract assisted living pr oviders. The enhanced-use
lease program can be leveraged to mak e sites available

for community organizations to provide assisted living
in close proximity to VA medical resources.

The authors of The Independent Budget (IB) concur
with these r ecommendations and the application of
VA’s enhanced-use lease pr ogram in this ar ea.
However, the IB authors believe that any type of V A
enhanced-use lease agreement for assisted living must
be accompanied with the understanding that veterans
have first priority for care.

n Summary

VA’s ALPP report seems most favorable and appears to
be an unqualified success. However, The Independent
Budget authors believe that to gain further understand-
ing of how the ALPP program can benefit all veterans,
it should be replicated across the entire country.

Regarding CARES, the IB authors believe V A
enhanced-use lease agreements can be a useful tool in
attracting the assisted living industry to vacant and
underutilized VA property for their future site needs.

Recommendations:

Congress should authorize VA to expand the ALPP to
include an initiative in each VA VISN. This expanded
effort will allow V A to gather important r egional
program cost and quality information.

Congress should call upon VA to conduct a cost and
quality comparison study that compar es the ALPP
experience to cost and quality information it has
compiled for V A nursing home car e, community
contract nursing home care, and state veterans nursing
home car e. When completed, this long-term car e
program cost comparison study should be made avail -
able to Congress and veterans service organizations.

Congress should consider adding assisted living as a
covered benefit as an alternative to V A provided or
paid nursing home care.

Regarding CARES, V A should cultivate the assisted
living industry as a possible market for vacant and under-
utilized VA space. However, VA should insist that veter -
ans be given a r esidency preference whenever an assisted
living enhanced-use lease proposal becomes a reality.
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VA medical and prosthetic research is a national asset
that attracts high-caliber clinicians and r esearchers to
VA health-care facilities. The resulting environment of
medical ex cellence and ingenuity , developed in
conjunction with collaborating medical schools, bene-
fits every veteran r eceiving care at VA and ultimately
benefits all Americans.

Focused entirely on prevention, diagnosis, and treat-
ment of conditions prevalent in the veteran popu la-
tion, VA research is patient oriented. Sixty per cent of
VA researchers treat veterans. As a r esult, the Veterans
Health Administration (VHA), which is the lar gest
integrated medical car e system in the world, has a
unique ability to translate pr ogress in medical science
directly to improvements in clinical care.

VA leverages the taxpayer ’s investment via a nation -
wide array of syner gistic partnerships with the
National Institutes of Health and other federal
research funding agencies, for-profit industry partners,
nonprofit organizations, and academic affiliates. Thi s
highly successful enterprise demonstrates the best in
public-private cooperation. However, a commitment
to steady and sustainable gr owth in the a nnual
research and development (R&D) appr opriation is
necessary for maximum productivity.

The annual appropriation for the Medical and P ros-
thetic Research Program, which makes this leveraging
and synergy possible, relies on an outdated funding
system. A thorough review of VHA r esearch funding

methodology, including the adequacy and distribution
of the V eterans Equitable R esource Allocation
(VERA) research allocation, is needed to ensur e suffi-
cient funds for both the dir ect and indirect costs of all
aspects of this world-class r esearch pr ogram. The
Office of Research and Development allocates R&D
funding for the dir ect costs of pr ojects, while indirect
costs and physicians’ and nurses’ salaries ar e covered
by the medical care appropriation, with no centralized
means to ensure that each facility r esearch program
receives adequate support.

For decades VA has failed to r equest—and Congress
has failed to mandate—construction funding sufficient
to maintain, upgrade, and r eplace VA’s aging research
facilities. The result is a backlog of r esearch sites in
need of minor and major construction funding, and
researchers are often stymied by the lack of state-of -
the-art facilities. Cutting-edge r esearch demands
cutting-edge facilities. Congress and VA must work
together to establish a funding mechanism designated
for research facility maintenance and impr ovements,
as well as at least one major r esearch construction
project per year, until this backlog is addressed.

Medical and Prosthetic Research
(in thousands)

FY 2006 .........................................................$412,000
FY 2007 Administration Request ..................$399,000
FY 2007 Independent Budget 

Recommendation ....................................$460,000
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VA MEDICAL AND PROSTHETIC RESEARCH

Funding for Medical and Prosthetic Research:
Funding for Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Medical and Prosthetic Research is inadequate

to support the full range of programs needed to meet current and future health challenges facing veterans.
Additionally, VA’s aging research facilities are in urgent need of maintenance, upgrades, 

and in some cases, total replacement.

t t t
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Medical and Prosthetic Research Account:
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) needs significant growth in the annual Research and Development

appropriation to continue to achieve breakthroughs in health care for its current population and 
to develop new solutions for its most recent veterans.
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VA strives for improvements in treatments for condi-
tions long prevalent among veterans, such as diabetes,
spinal cord injury, substance abuse, mental illnesses,
heart diseases, infectious diseases, and pr ostate cancer.
VA is equally obliged to develop better r esponses to
the grievous conditions suffer ed by  veterans of the
conflicts in Afghanistan and Iraq, such as extensive
burns, multiple amputations, compr ession injuries,
and mental stress disorders. VA research needs to be
refocused so as to address the complex short and long-
term needs of veterans who survive blast polytraumas
—as opposed to the pr ojectile injuries more common
in previous wars—which often include major burns
and multiple sensory loss.

Recommendation:

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
recommend an FY 2007 appr opriation of at least
$460 million to support major new initiatives in
neurotraumas, including head and cervical spine
injuries; wound and pr essure sore care; pre- and post-
deployment health issues with a particular focus on
post-traumatic stress disorder; and the development of
improved prosthetics and strategies for r ehabilitation
from polytraumatic injuries. Additionally, funding is
needed to take advantage of VA’s unique qualifications
to lead advances in genomics, the bur geoning science
of modifying drugs to match an individual’s unique
genetic structur e. F inally, the appr opriation must
offset the higher costs of established r esearch resulting
from biomedical inflation and wage increases.

t t t

Medical and Prosthetic Research Issues

A Clear Vision for VA Research:
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) research program is in need of thorough review and 

long-term planning involving external stakeholders. 

During 2005, VA researchers added to their r emark-
able record of achievement in advances in both basic
and clinical car e. However, there remains a need to
build a broad consensus about the purpose and scope
of the VA research program. 

Recommendation:

Congress should charge the National Research Advi-
sory Council and the Field Research Advisory Council
with conducting a thorough review of the VA research
program and proposing to the Secretary and Congress
a clear vision for the futur e with recommendations on
complex policy matters in need of r esolution.

t t t



VA through the V eterans Health A dministration
(VHA) provides a broad spectrum of medical, sur gi-
cal, and rehabilitative care to veterans. Among VHA
developments ar e research, education, and clinical
centers (RECCs), which focus on specific conditions
common in veterans. RECCs ar e designed around the
idea of translational r esearch, and they develop educa -
tional and training initiatives to implement best prac-
tices into the clinical settings of VA.

VA research opportunities attract first-rate clinicians to
practice medicine and conduct r esearch in VA health-
care facilities, thereby keeping veterans’ health care at
the cutting-edge of modern medicine. By pr omoting
consortia-style research, r esearch conducted in
conjunction with the nation ’s leading medical schools,
VA promotes an environment of medical excellence
and ingenuity that benefits every veteran r eceiving VA
care and, ultimately, all Americans. 

VA’s Quality Enhancement R esearch Initiative
(QUERI) is designed to translate r esearch discoveries
and innovations into better patient car e and systems
improvements. QUERI focuses on eight high-risk
and/or highly prevalent diseases or conditions among
veterans: chronic heart failure, diabetes, HIV/AIDS,
ischemic heart disease, mental health, spinal cor d
injury, stroke, and substance abuse. 

VA could expand and coor dinate the activities of the
VHA to develop a paralysis r esearch, education, and
clinical car e center , as well as establish a Quality
Enhancement R esearch Initiative for paralysis.
Together, the programs would encourage collaborative
research, identify best practices, define existing practice
patterns and outcome measur ements, and impr ove
patient outcomes associated with impr oved health-
related quality of life through rehabilitation research.

Paralysis Research, Education, and Clinical Care Center and
Quality Enhancement Research Initiatives for Paralysis:

Congress and the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) should support the Christopher Reeve Paralysis Act, 
which would address needs of the paralyzed veteran community through research, 

rehabilitation, and quality-of-life programs.

t t t
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Research Facilities Consistent with Scientific Opportunity:
Many Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) research facilities are outdated and in need of repair or renovation.  

At some VA medical centers, new construction of entire buildings is required.  

MEDICAL CARE

In House Report 109-95, providing appropriations for
FY 2006, Congress expressed concern that “equipment
and facilities to support the research program maybe be
lacking and that some mechanism is necessary to ensure
the Department’s r esearch facilities r emain competi-
tive.” It noted that “mor e resources may be r equired to
ensure that research facilities are properly maintained to
support the Department’s research mission.” To assess
VA’s r esearch facility needs, Congr ess dir ected the
Department to conduct a compr ehensive review of its
research facilities and report to Congress on the defi-
ciencies found, along with suggestions for corr ection. 

Recommendation:

Congress should establish and appr opriate a funding
stream specifically for r esearch facilities, using the VA
assessment to ensure that amounts pr ovided are suffi-
cient to meet both immediate and long-term needs. 

Congress should also use the VA report as the basis
for prioritizing allocation of such funding to ensur e
that the most urgent needs are addressed first.
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The Department of V eterans Affairs (VA) Veterans
Health Administration’s (VHA) Succession Strategic
Plan FY 2006–2010 (Strategic Plan) pr ovides an in-
depth analysis of the VHA workforce. It states: 

VHA faces significant challenges in ensuring
it has the appr opriate workfor ce to meet
current and futur e needs. These challenges
include continuing to compete for talent as
the national economy changes over time and
recruiting and retaining health care workers in
the face of significant anticipated workfor ce
supply and demand gaps in the health car e
sector in the near futur e. These challenges ar e
further exacerbated by an aging federal work-
force and an incr easing percentage of VHA
employees who receive retirement eligibility
each year. With health care being primarily a
people-based process, it is essential to ensur e
the continuous presence of an effective work-
force to achieve VHA mission to pr ovide
exceptional health care to America’s veterans.
VHA’s overall goal for its workfor ce succes-
sion pr ograms is to “R ecruit, develop and
retain a competent, committed, and diverse

workforce that provides high quality service
to veterans and their families.”

VA is the third-largest civilian employer in the federal
government and one of the lar gest health-car e
providers in the world. 

n Nursing Workforce 

The VHA has the lar gest nursing workfor ce in the
country with nearly 59,000 r egistered nurses (RNs),
licensed practical nurses (LPNs), and other nursing
personnel. VA and the country at lar ge are experienc-
ing a shortage of nursing personnel. VA staffing levels
are frequently so marginal that any loss can r esult in a
critical staffing shortage and present significant clinical
challenges. Staffing shortages can r esult in the cancel-
lation or delay of sur gical procedures and closure of
intensive care beds. It also causes diversions of veter-
ans to private sector facilities at gr eat cost. This situa-
tion is complicated by the fact that V A has downsized
inpatient capacity in an effort to provide more services
on an outpatient/ambulatory basis. The r emaining
inpatient population is generally sick er, has lengthier
stays, and requires more skilled nursing care. 

Recommendations:

Congress should enact the Christopher R eeve Paralysis
Act (S. 828, H.R. 1554), which would establish a paral-
ysis RECC and consortia and QUERIs for paralysis.

The VHA should establish a paralysis RECC and
consortia to focus on basic biomedical r esearch on paral-
ysis; rehabilitation research on paralysis; health services
and clinical trials for paralysis that r esults from central
nervous system, trauma, or stroke; dissemination of clini-
cal and scientific findings; and r eplication of the findings
of the centers for scientific and translational purposes.

The formation of centers into consortia pr ovide for the
linkage and coor dination of information among the
centers to ensur e r egular communication between
members.

The VHA should establish QUERIs for paralysis, which
translate clinical findings and r ecommendations into
practices within the VHA; identify best practices; define
existing practice patterns and outcome measur ements;
improve patient outcomes associated with impr oved
health-related quality of life; and evaluate a quality
enhancement intervention program for the translation of
clinical research findings into routine clinical practice.
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Attracting and Retaining a Quality VHA Nursing W orkforce:
The shortage of nursing personnel is an underlying symptom of the veterans’ health-care crisis.
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The shortage of nursing personnel to meet the
demand for health care is an underlying symptom of
the veterans’ health-care budget crisis. Because the VA
health-care budget has not k ept up with rising health-
care costs, the situation gr ows more critical each fiscal
year. Inadequate funding has r esulted in nationwide
hiring freezes. These hiring freezes have had a nega-
tive impact on the V A nursing workfor ce as nurses
have been forced to assume non-nursing duties as a
result of shortages of war d secr etaries, building
management, and other support personnel. These
staffing deficiencies have an impact on patient
programs as well as VA’s ability to r etain an adequate
nursing workforce.

The Strategic Plan identified 10 occupations as
national priorities for recruitment and retention and
rated these occupations. RNs, LPNs, and nursing
assistants were rated as one, four , and nine, r espec-
tively, on the priority list. 

n National Commission on VA Nursing

Like other health-car e employers, the VHA must
actively address the factors known to affect r etention
of nursing staff: leadership, pr ofessional development,
work environment, respect and recognition, and fair
compensation. In addition, it is essential adequate
funds are appropriated for recruitment and retention
programs for the nursing workforce. 

In 2002 the National Commission on V A Nursing
was established thr ough Public Law 107-135 and
charged to consider and r ecommend legislative and
organizational policy changes that would enhance the
recruitment and retention of nurses and other nursing
personnel and addr ess the futur e of the nursing
profession within the Department. The commission
developed the desired future state for VHA nursing
and recommendations to achieve that vision. 

The Executive Summary of the Commission R eport
states:  

Providing high quality nursing car e to the
nation’s veterans is integral to the mission of
the Department of V eterans Affairs. The
current and emerging gap between the supply
of and the demand for nurses may adversely
affect the VA’s ability to meet the healthcar e

needs of those who have served our nation.
The men and women of the uniformed serv-
ices who have defended our nation ’s freedoms
in global conflicts deserve the best tr eatment
our nation can provide. Nurses comprise the
largest proportion of healthcare providers in
the Department of Veterans Affairs. Action is
required now to address underlying issues of
nursing shortage and r etention while simulta-
neously implementing strategies that assur e
the availability of a qualified nursing work-
force to deliver care and promote the health of
America’s veterans in the future. 

Simultaneously, the Office of Nursing Service devel-
oped a strategic plan to guide national efforts to
advance nursing practice within the VHA and engage
nurses across the system to participate in shaping the
future of V A nursing practice. This strategic plan
embraces six patient-center ed goals. These goals
encompass and address many of the recommendations
of the VA Nursing Commission, as well as the find-
ings in current literature:  

• Leadership Development: This goal focuses on
supporting and developing new nurse leaders and
creating a pipeline to continuously “grow” nurs-
ing leaders throughout the organization. The
objective is to operationalize the High Perfor-
mance Development Model for all levels of nurs -
ing personnel. This goal also addresses issues
related to the nursing professional qualification
standards and the Nurse Professional Standards
Board as discussed in the commission r eport.

• Technology and System Design: This goal
focuses on creating mechanisms to obtain and
manage clinical and administrative data to
empower decision making. The objective is to
develop and enhance systems and technology to
support nursing roles. The commission report
highlighted the importance of nursing input in
the development stage of new technologies for
patient care.

• Care Coordination and Patient Self-Manage-
ment: This strategic goal focuses on promoting
and recognizing innovations in care delivery and
facilitating care coordination and patient self-
management. The objectives are to strengthen
nursing practice for the provision of high-quality,
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reliable, timely, and efficient care in all settings
and to enhance the use of evidence-based nursing
practice. This goal also encompasses r ecommen-
dations from the commission related to the work
environment of VA nurses.

• Workforce Development: This goal focuses on
improving the recognition of and opportunities
for the VA nursing workforce. Areas of emphasis
are:

• utilization: to maximize the effective use of the
available workforce; 

• retention: to retain a qualified and highly
skilled nursing workforce; 

• recruitment: to recruit a highly qualified and
diverse nursing staff into VHA; 

• outreach: to improve the image of nursing and
promote nursing as a career choice through
increased collaboration with external partners. 

This goal also includes an emphasis on the impor -
tance of striving for the values exhibited by the
philosophy of the Magnet Recognition Program
of the American Nurses Credentialing Center.
The commission report addresses all of these
areas as critical to the future of VA nursing. 

• Collaboration: This goal focuses on forging rela-
tionships with professional partners within VA,
across the federal community, and in public and
private sectors. The objective is to str engthen
collaborations in order to leverage resources,
contribute to the knowledge base, offer consulta-
tion, and lead the advancement of the pr ofession
of nursing for the broader community. The prior-
ities of this goal align with VHA’s Vision 2020
and the commission recommendations related to
collaboration and professional development.

• Evidence-Based Nursing Practice: This goal
focuses on identifying and measuring key indica-
tors to support evidence-based nursing practice.
The objective is to develop a standar dized
methodology to collect data related to nursing
sensitive indicators of quality, workload, and
performance within VHA facilities, which will be

integrated into a standardized national database.
The commission report applauded VA’s progress
to date related to this goal.

As noted earlier, the VHA, in its assessment of current
and futur e workfor ce needs, identifies RNs as the
number one priority in r ecruitment with LPNs and
nursing assistants also among the top 10 occupations
with critical r ecruitment needs. R ecommendations
from this workforce assessment include implementing
the commission ’s r ecommendations, enhanced new
employee induction programs, and supervisory train -
ing. Additionally, the plan r ecommends continuing
support of employee education pr ograms, implemen-
tation of new initiatives for student (including high
school outr each) r ecruitment, and impr oving the
retention of trainees as permanent employees. F inally,
the VHA recommends the continuing need to main-
tain a national recruitment program with innovative
approaches and effective outcomes. 

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
(IBVSOs) support the commission ’s r ecommenda-
tions, the VA’s Office of Nursing Service’s strategic
plan, and the VHA Workforce Succession Strategic Plan
FY 2006–2010 (October 2005) . We strongly ur ge
Congress to develop a budget for V A health care that
will allow VHA to invest r esources—human, fiscal,
and technological—for recruiting and retaining nurses
and pr oactively testing new and emer ging nursing
roles. The commission’s legislative and or ganizational
recommendations are a blueprint for the r einvention
of VA nursing. The VA model will serve as a founda-
tion for the cr eation of a car e delivery system that
meets the needs of our nation ’s sick and disabled
veterans and those providing their care. 

At the end of the 108th Congr ess, two measures were
enacted that signal a good start to addr ess medical
personnel recruitment and retention issues in general
and the nursing shortage in particular . The first meas-
ure attempts to simplify and impr ove pay provisions
for physicians and dentists and authorizes alternative
work schedules and ex ecutive pay for nurses. The
second measure seeks to impr ove VA’s program for
recruiting nursing personnel authorizing a pilot
program to study the use of outside r ecruitment,
advertising and communications agencies, and interac-
tive and online technologies. However , to date, VA
has not tak en any action to initiate the pilot. The
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IBVSOs believe VA should tak e every opportunity,
including using online technologies, to r ecruit quali-
fied nursing personnel. 

One very successful program requiring annual funding
is the Veterans Affairs Learning Opportunities Resi-
dency (VALOR) program. This program is designed
as a recruitment tool for new graduates of baccalaur e-
ate nursing programs. VALOR recruits outstanding
students who have completed the final semester or
quarter of their junior year and enables them to
develop competencies in clinical nursing while work-
ing at an approved VA health-care facility. VA medical
centers provide both didactic and experiential learning
and exposur e to the V A health-car e envir onment.
Based on this positive student experience, the
program pr omotes V A employment as r egistered
nurses upon graduation.

In an attempt to addr ess issues having an impact on
registered nurses in the workplace, the Nurses Organi-
zation of V eterans Affairs (NO VA), a pr ofessional
organization of more than 35,000 RNs employed by
VA, conducts a biennial survey of its membershi p.
The 2005 membership survey identified an adequate
budget for the VHA as the legislative issue most
important to NO VA members, followed by patient
safety, locality pay, and the nursing shortage.

Members identified their gr eatest challenges as
computerized charting and adequate computers. Prob-
lems with bar code medication administration
(BCMA) equipment can lead to frustration with
computerized charting, although it has r educed
medication errors. NOVA nurses find state-of -the-art
informatics and the ability to pr ovide education to
patients and families as highly r ewarding. NO VA

identified salaries competitive with the private sector
as having the highest impact on r ecruitment, followed
by flexible work schedules and adequate staffing.
When asked how many additional days per month
respondents had to work to cover patient car e needs,
32.6 percent indicated that they stayed an additional
one to four days per month, and another 27.8 per cent
indicated they worked more than four additional days
per month. 

Because many VA nurses are now eligible to r etire, or
will become eligible in the next five years, the top
enticement to stay in VHA nursing was flexible work-
ing hours. Only 37.5 per cent of NO VA members
considered VHA nursing salaries competitive with the
private sector, and even fewer, 20.4 percent, indicated
their facility would meet the criteria for magnet hospi-
tal designation. 

Finally, the survey included several questions about
the legislative process because Congress, during each
legislative session, initiates and passes legislation that
affects the VA nursing workforce. Educating legisla-
tors was identified as important for impr oving the
image of V A nursing. A dditionally, a majority of
nurses (63.9 percent) believe they have the ability to
make a difference in legislative areas. 

Recommendations:

VA should establish recruitment programs that enable
the VHA to r emain competitive with private-sector
marketing strategies. 

Congress must provide sufficient funding to support
programs to recruit and retain critical nursing staff. 

MEDICAL CARE
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Since its inception in 1946, the Department of Veterans
Affairs Voluntary Service (VAVS) has donated in excess
of 676.5 million hours of volunteer service to America’s
veterans in the Department of V eterans Affairs (VA)
health-care facilities. As the lar gest volunteer program
in the federal government, the V AVS pr ogram is
composed of more than 350 national and community
organizations. The program is supported by a VAVS
National Advisory Committee, composed of 60 major
veterans, civic, and service or ganizations, including The
Independent Budget veterans service organizations and
seven of their subordinate organizations, which report
to the VA Under Secretary for Health. 

With the r ecent expansion of V A health car e for
patients in a community setting, additional volunteers
have become involved. They assist veteran patients by
augmenting staff in such settings as hospital war ds,
nursing homes, community-based volunteer pr ograms,
end-of-life car e programs, foster car e, and veterans’
outreach centers. 

During FY 2005, VAVS volunteers contributed a total
of 13,016,548 hours to VA health-care facilities. This
represents 6,258 full-time employee equivalent (FTEE)
positions. These volunteer hours r epresent more than
$224 million if VA had to staff these volunteer posi-
tions with FTEE employees.

VAVS volunteers and their or ganizations annually
contribute millions of dollars in gifts and donations in
addition to the value of the service hours they pr ovide.
The annual contribution made to V A is estimated at
$42 million. These significant contributions allow V A

to assist direct patient care programs, as well as support
services and activities that may not be fiscal priorities
from year to year.

Monetary estimates aside, it is impossible to calculate
the amount of caring and sharing that these V AVS
volunteers provide to veteran patients. VAVS volunteers
are a priceless asset to the nation ’s veterans and to VA.

The need for volunteers continues to incr ease dramati-
cally as more demands ar e being placed on V A staff.
Health care is changing, which pr ovides opportunity
for new and nontraditional r oles for volunteers. New
services are also expanding through community-based
outpatient clinics that create additional personnel needs.
It is vital that the VHA k eep pace with utilization of
this national resource. 

At national cemeteries, volunteers pr ovide military
honors at burial services, plant tr ees and flowers, build
historical trails, and place flags on graves for Memorial
Day and Veterans Day. More than 287,000 volunteer
hours have been contributed to better the final r esting
places and memorials that commemorate veterans’ serv-
ice to our nation. 

Recommendation:

VHA facilities should designate a staff person with
volunteer management experience to be r esponsible
for recruiting volunteers, developing volunteer assign -
ments, and maintaining a pr ogram that formally
recognizes volunteers for their contributions. 

t t t

ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES 

Volunteer Programs:
The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) volunteer programs are so critical to the mission 
of service to veterans that these volunteers are considered “without compensation ” employees.
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Contract Care Coordination
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) does not ensure an integrated program 

of continuous care and monitoring for veterans who receive at least some of their care 
from private, community-based providers at VA expense.

MEDICAL CARE

Current legislation allows VA to contract for non-VA
health-care (on a fee basis) and scar ce medical
specialty contracts only when VA facilities are inca-
pable of providing the necessary car e, when VA facili-
ties are geographically inaccessible to the veteran, and
in certain emer gency situations. The Independent
Budget veterans service organizations (IBVSOs) agree
that contract care should be used judiciously and only
in the specific cir cumstances previously mentioned so
as not to endanger VA facilities’ ability to maintain a
full range of specialized inpatient services for all veter-
ans. We have consistently opposed pr oposals seeking
to contract out health car e pr ovided by non- VA
providers on a broad basis. Such proposals, ostensibly
seeking to expand VA health-care services into broader
areas serving additional veteran populations, in the
end only dilute the quality and quantity of VA services
for new as well as existing veteran patients. 

However, VA curr ently spends appr oximately $2
billion each year on pur chased care outside the walls
of VA. Unfortunately, VA is not able to track the car e,
related costs, outcomes, or veteran satisfaction, and
has no consistent pr ocess for veterans r eceiving
contracted-care services to ensure that:

• effective care is delivered by certified or creden-
tialed providers;

• continuity of care is properly monitored by VA
and that patients are directed back to the VA
health-care system for follow-up when possible;

• veterans’ medical records are properly updated
with any non-VA medical and pharmaceutical
information; and

• the process is part of a seamless continuum of
care/services to facilitate improved health-care
delivery and access to care.

To ensure a full continuum of health-care services, it is
critical that VA implement a program of contract car e
coordination that includes integrated clinical and
claims information for veterans r eferred to commu-

nity-based providers at VA expense. Preferred pricing
allows V A medical facilities to save money when
veterans use non- VA medical services by r eceiving
network discounts thr ough a pr eferred pricing
program. However, VA currently has no system in
place to dir ect veteran patients to the participating
preferred provider network (PPO) providers so that
VA can:

• receive a discounted rate for the services
rendered;

• use a mechanism to refer patients to credentialed,
quality providers; and

• exchange clinical information with non-VA
providers.

Although preferred pricing has been available to all
VA medical centers (VAMCs), when a veteran inad-
vertently uses a PPO provider, not all facilities have
taken advantage of the cost savings available to them.
Therefore, in many cases VA has paid more for
contracted medical care than is necessary. We are
pleased that in response to this the VA made partici-
pation in the Preferred Pricing Program mandatory
for all VAMCs beginning in October 2005. As a
result of mandatory facility participation, VA will
likely yield $80 million in savings for fiscal year 2006.

Despite the significant savings achieved thr ough this
program (more than $53 million to date), ther e are
several major impr ovements that can be made to
improve the access, quality, and cost of non-VA care.

The Preferred Pricing Program is the foundation upon
which a mor e pr oactively managed car e pr ogram
should be established that will not only save signifi-
cantly more money in the purchased care programs,
but, more important, will provide VHA a mechanism
to fully integrate veterans’ community-pr ovided
medical car e into the VHA health-car e system. By
partnering with an experienced managed-care contrac-
tor, VA can define a car e management model with a
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high probability of achieving its health-car e system
objectives: integrated, timely, accessible, appropriate,
and quality care purchased at the best value.

Components of the pr ogram should include the
following:

• Customized provider networks complementing
the capabilities and capacities of each VAMC.
Such contracted networks should address timeli-
ness, access, and cost effectiveness. Additionally,
the care coordination contractor should require
providers to meet specific requirements, such as
the timely communication of clinical information
to VA, proper and timely submission of electronic
claims, meeting VA established access standards,
and complying with director’s performance stan-
dards.

• Customized care management to assist every
veteran and each VAMC when a veteran must
receive non-VA care. By matching the appropriate
non-VA care to the veteran’s medical condition,
the care coordination contractor addresses appro-
priateness of care and continuity of care. The
result being an integrated seamless health-care
delivery system. 

• Improved veteran satisfaction through integrated,
efficient, and appropriate health-care delivery
across VA and non-VA components of the contin-
uum of care.

• Optimized workload for VA facilities and affili-
ates while cost for non-VA care is lowered.

Currently, many veterans ar e disengaged from the VA
health-care system when r eceiving medical services
from private nonparticipating PPO physicians at V A
expense. Additionally, VA is not fully optimizing its
resources to impr ove timely access to medical car e
through coordination of private contracted commu-
nity-based care. Prior to the implementation of the
Capital Asset R ealignment for Enhanced Services
(CARES) plan, it is important for V A to develop an
effective car e coordination model that achieves its
health-care and economic objectives. A car e coordina-
tion contractor could be used to ensur e successful
implementation of CARES plans, ther eby preventing
unexpected backlogs. Doing so will impr ove patient
care quality, optimize the use of V A’s incr easingly

limited r esources, and pr event overpayment when
utilizing community contracted care.

n Summary

Current legislation allows VA to contract for non-VA
health car e (on a fee-basis) and scar ce medical
specialty contracts only when VA facilities are inca-
pable of providing the necessary car e, when VA facili-
ties are geographically inaccessible to the veteran, or
in certain emergency situations. The IBVSOs support
a limited VA contract car e coordination effort that
includes integrated clinical and claims information for
veterans referred to community-based providers at VA
expense. 

However, VA contracted car e should be used judi -
ciously in the specific cir cumstances mentioned so as
not to endanger VA facilities’ ability to maintain a full
range of specialized inpatient services for all veterans.
The IB VSOs have consistently opposed pr oposals
seeking to contract out health car e provided by non-
VA providers on a broad basis. Such proposals, osten-
sibly seeking to expand VA health-care services into
broader areas serving additional veteran populations,
in the end only dilute the quality and quantity of V A
services for new as well as existing veterans.

Recommendations:

VA should establish a phased-in, contracted-care coor-
dination program that incorporates the pr eferred pric-
ing pr ogram and is based on principles of sound
medical management.

Veterans who receive care outside VA, at VA expense,
should be required to participate in the car e coordina-
tion model. This pr ogram should be tailor ed to VA
and veterans’ specific needs.

Contract care should be used judiciously and only in
specific circumstances when VA facilities are incapable
of providing the necessary care or geographically inac-
cessible to the veteran, and in certain emergency situa-
tions so as not to endanger V A facilities’ ability to
maintain a full range of specialized inpatient services
for all veterans. 

VA should engage an experienced contractor willing
to go “at risk” to implement and manage a car e coor-



The Department of V eterans Affairs (V A) is the
largest single federal employer of physician assistants
(PAs), with approximately 1,574 PA FTEE positions.
Since the Veterans Benefits and Health Care Improve-
ment Act of 2000 (P.L. 106-419) dir ected that the
Under Secretary for Health appoint a PA advisor to
his office, VA has continued to assign this duty, as a
part-time field FTEE, as a collateral administrative duty
in addition to their clinical duties. The Independent
Budget has requested for five years that this be a full-
time FTEE within the Veterans Health Administration.
In addition, in Senate Appropriations language in 2002
and again in 2003, it was r equested and ignored. 

This is the thir d Under Secretary for Health who has
refused to establish this important FTEE as full time,
and despite numer ous r equests fr om members of
Congress, the veterans service or ganizations, and
professional PA associations, VA has maintained this
position as part-time, field-based with a very limited
travel budget. This important occupation ’s representa-
tive has not been appointed to any of the major
health-care VA strategic planning committees, has

been ignored in the entire planning on seamless transi-
tion, and was not utilized during the emergency disas-
ter planning and VA response to Hurricane Katrina. 

PAs in the VA health-care system were the providers
for appr oximately 8,700,000 veteran visits in FY
2004, and PAs work in primary car e, ambulatory care
clinics, emergency medicine, and in 22 other medical
and sur gical specialties. P As ar e a vital part of V A
health-care delivery and The Independent Budget
supports the inclusion of a PA advisor in VA Head-
quarters Patient Care Services, full-time FTEE in very
close proximity to Washington, DC, which was the
intent of the law. We urge Congress to enact and fund
this FTEE within the budget for FY 2007 and to
ensure the position is in Washington, DC.

Recommendation:

Congress should legislatively mandate the V eterans
Affairs physician assistant advisor to the Under Secr e-
tary for Health as a full-time FTEE within V A’s
budget for FY 2007.  

Veterans Affairs Physician Assistant:
The position of physician assistant advisor to the Under Secretary for Health

should be a full-time employee equivalent (FTEE).

93

dination program that will deliver impr ovements in
medical management, access, timeliness, and cost effi-
ciencies. VA and the contractor should jointly develop
identifiable metrics to assess program results and share
these results with stakeholders. Care should be taken
to ensur e inclusion of important affiliates in this
program.

The components of a car e coor dination pr ogram
should include claims pr ocessing and centralized
appointment scheduling. VA should also implement a
call center or advice line for veterans who ar e referred
outside the VA health-care system for medical consults
and treatment.

MEDICAL CARE
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A number of states and the District of Columbia have
recently introduced legislation that would tie Medic-
aid drug prices to the FSS-P. Passage of federal legisla-
tion mandating that F SS-P pricing be opened to
Medicaid pr ograms could thr eaten VA’s ability to
receive discounted pricing because vendor contracts
contain a clause allowing the cancellation of these
contracts in this event. Legislation has been previously
introduced in Congr ess that would tie the new
Medicare Part D P rescription Drug Benefit to the
FSS-P. Prior experience, most notably with Medicaid
drug provisions contained in the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation A ct of 1990 (PL. 101-508), has
demonstrated that if these legislative initiatives ar e
enacted VA’s pharmaceutical costs would undoubtedly
increase, harming both the VA health-care system and
veterans.

Under the FSS-P, VA purchases, on behalf of itself and
other federal entities thr ough contracts with r esponsi-

ble vendors, appr oximately 24,000 pharmaceutical
products annually . These pur chases ar e made at
discounts ranging from 24 to 60 per cent below drug
manufacturers’ most favor ed nonfederal, nonr etail
customer pricing. Since VA’s pharmaceutical purchases
are now roughly $4 billion annually, the loss of these
discounts would dramatically incr ease the costs of
pharmaceuticals, as well as the cost of pr oviding care,
to an already underfunded health-care system. These
added costs could also be passed on to veterans in the
form of dramatically higher copayments.

Recommendation:

Congress and the A dministration need to addr ess
pharmaceutical cost-related issues in a manner that
does not result in a r eduction of veterans’ benefits or
threaten discounts V A curr ently r eceives under the
FSS-P.

Federal Supply Schedule for Pharmaceuticals 
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) must maintain and protect the ability to achieve 

pharmaceutical discounts through the Federal Supply Schedule for Pharmaceuticals (FSS-P).

t t t
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The IBVSOs are concerned about the status of IT in
VA. For years, some of V A’s appr oaches, budgets,
policies and initiatives in information technology have
been controversial, especially those that were managed
“from the top” for the benefit of the entir e system or
were efforts applied across the diversity of pr ograms
that constitute VA benefits and services. Over several
recent years on the topic of IT , Congress has applied
increasing pr essure in an effort to raise and affix
accountability for major IT failur es after large expen-
ditures, of which, unfortunately , ther e have been
several notable examples, such as “HRLinks” and
“CoreFLS.” Consequently , Congr ess has made a
number of fresh demands on VA, including the need
to centralize budget and authority in one chief infor-
mation officer (CIO) who would r eport to the Secr e-
tary; to apply mor e acute, detailed and timely
reporting requirements to Congress; and, in general
to advance more acute scrutiny of a variety of V A IT
practices, initiatives, policies, and expenditur es. The
CoreFLS catastr ophe in 2003–2004 trigger ed a
number of investigations and r esulted in the r esigna-
tion of the then–Under Secr etary for Health and a
VHA network director, as well as a shakeup of assign-
ments and cancellation of contracts with possible liti -
gation still yet unfolding. The Cor eFLS incident
brought new energy to the calls for VA IT reform.

Were IT functions across the three VA administrations
and numerous staff offices centralized to one official
in VA central office, as some have ur ged, the CIO,
working under the tutelage of the Secr etary and influ-
ence of the Office of Management and Budget and
other r egulators, would contr ol all budget, policy ,
planning, and personnel decisions (including selection
of personnel) associated with all VA IT activities in
the Washington and field facilities wher e veterans
receive VA services. The House of R epresentatives
passed such a bill, offered by the Committee on Veter-
ans’ Affairs, in the first Session of the 109th Congress.
The Senate has not moved such legislation and gives
no indication that it will do so.

The IBVSOs share an agr eement that a number of
problems plague V A’s IT pr ogram, and that better
means need to be identified to avoid wasting pr ecious
resources on frivolous ideas or applications or in
investing in monumental initiatives that ar e unsup-
ported by the thousands of staff who must implement
them (such as in the HRLinks and Cor eFLS failures).
Nevertheless, the IBVSOs are convinced that what-
ever course is tak en to reform IT at the departmental
“enterprise” level (where we observe the bulk of th e
problem usually resided), the Veterans Health Admin-
istration’s seminal work to establish and manage the
world’s for emost computerized patient car e r ecord
system should not be compr omised at the expense of
sick and disabled veterans.

The VA health-care system has been iteratively devel-
oping a unique VA computerized patient care record
system for more than 30 years. The most important,
impressive, and lasting value of the VHA ’s automated
system is that it was conceived and developed by V A
clinical and informatics specialists—those who actually
deliver VA health-care day to day in V A settings. The
current version of this system, based on the VHA ’s
self-developed VistA software, sets the standar d for
electronic medical r ecords in the United States and
has been publicly touted by the P resident as a model
for all health-care providers throughout the nation. In
fact, V istA, available fr ee of char ge in the public
domain, is being imported into data-management
systems of a number of U.S. and for eign health-care
systems. 

The existence of automated r ecords enables the VHA
to provide better and mor e efficient health car e to
veterans, and V istA empowers V A—uniquely—to
avoid medical mistakes routinely being made by other
providers in the private and public sectors. Given that
the Institute of Medicine estimates that medical
mistakes cost 90,000 lives annually, it is no exaggera -
tion to say VistA saves veterans’ lives. 

Challenges in VA Information Technology:
The Independent Budget veteran service organizations (IBVSOs) oppose centralization of 

Information Technology (IT) in the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) if it portends any 
diminution or disruption of the vital link that has been established between quality of 

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) health care and innovative IT programs supporting that care.
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VA more than proved the value and power of its elec-
tronic medical r ecord during the 2005 Gulf Coast
storms. Nearly every pr ovider, from single-clinician
private practices to major teaching hospitals, lost its
entire library of medical r ecords to the storm or
consequent flooding. VA abandoned the New Orleans
Medical Center and lost the Gulfport center as well as
a number of community-based outpatient clinics, but
not a single patient care record was lost because VA’s
records are not recorded on paper but in cyberspace.
In very short order, VA was able to “move” r ecords
electronically to the sites of its Gulf C oast patients’
relocation. Whether patients were evacuated to Hous-
ton or Minneapolis, their r ecords wer e transferr ed
instantly and wer e reestablished in their new tr eat-
ment locations with no loss of data and no disruption
of care. The current reported cost of $78 per r ecord
seems a pittance compared to the incalculable cost of
the loss of millions of paper r ecords by other provider
institutions and the unfortunate impact those losses
are still having on the health of millions of citizens of
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Florida, and Alabama. 

The VHA’s health-care quality improvements over the
past decade have been lauded by many independent
and outside observers, including the Institute of Medi-
cine of the National Academy of Sciences, the Joint
Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare Orga-
nizations, the National Quality F orum, and the
Agency for Health Care Quality and Research of the
Department of Health and Human Services. F or the
first time in history, mainstream media and press are
reporting VA health care’s high quality as a news item.
While the IT accomplishments alone certainly did not
improve VA health care, the integration of IT with
VA’s enr ollment, laboratory , radiology , pharmacy ,
scheduling, personnel, logistics, management, and
reporting systems enables VA to operate and coordi-
nate care as never befor e, and to do so at a level well
beyond the capabilities of other public and private
practitioners. The VHA’s IT system cannot be segr e-
gated from its clinical care system. They are one and
the same.

Given the degree of success evident in the VHA, the
authors of The Independent Budget see no defensible
justification for centralizing VHA IT to a non- VHA
environment. The principal reason we believe VHA
IT has been so successful is that the Under Secr etary
has controlled and managed IT pr ogramming and the

budget for the VHA, and thousands of clinical and
other personnel involved in delivering dir ect health
care also have served as softwar e developers, subject
matter experts on technical evaluation panels, and thus
substantive advisors, to achieve an IT system that
supports the delivery of coor dinated clinical car e—
care that they themselves lar gely manage. Without IT
sophistication and integration to this degr ee, we
contend that the VHA would never have been able to
double enr ollment since 1995, nor to significantly
reduce the cost of care, while improving its quality for
America’s veterans.

The IBVSOs do not believe VA can manage VHA IT
from an extramural platform with the same degr ee of
success or with the same sensitivities the VHA has
achieved. We feel certain that this will be true with
respect to the next generation of VHA softwar e,
HealtheVet, a Web-enabled system already well into
development by VHA clinicians. W e acknowledge
that centralization of any governmental or business
function pr obably can be made to save dollars;
however, these dollar savings in the case of the VHA
may come at a cost of er oded quality of care to sick
and disabled veterans with an inevitable overlay of
bureaucracy that is endemic to centralization. R emov-
ing field facility personnel, especially clinical caregivers
and management personnel, fr om the planning and
development ends of IT could doom futur e develop-
ment and investment to mediocrity and ultimate
decline.

Dr. Jonathan C. Javitt, former IT advisor to P resident
Bush, testified as follows at a Congr essional hearing
on September 28, 2005:

The centralization of VHA’s electronic health
records program is likely to have a disastr ous
effect on the continued success of that
program, which President Bush identified as
the only place IT has r eally shown up in
health care; a terrible effect on the morale of
VA car e pr oviders; and on the system’s
productivity. Worst, it will damage the health
of our nation’s veterans to whom we owe so
much.

The IBVSOs believe Dr. Javitt’s analysis is the corr ect
assessment.
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The IB VSOs have no objection to the Secr etary
restructuring IT to give a departmental CIO mor e
authority. The Secr etary r etains authority today to
empower the current CIO or a successor with addi-
tional r esponsibilities, including some of the ideas
embedded in the arguments that would centralize IT
completely. The current CIO exercises authority dele-
gated by the Secr etary and mandated by the Chief
Information Officer A ct, now codified in title 40,
United States Code. Nevertheless, VHA’s relative IT
independence from strong central control is a trans-
parent story characterized by mark ed success. W e
believe this unique pr ogress should be sustained by
enabling the VHA, with the Under Secr etary for
Health in the lead, to retain its current authority in IT
planning, programming, operations, and budgeting.

The IBVSOs are concerned that total centralization,
with a recurring reliance on absolutes, would r etard
the creative elements that so characterize V A’s current
IT environment and its future viability. VA clinicians
have high motives towar d investigation, research, and
teaching. VHA’s IT environment feeds innovation and
creative applications to solve difficult and often
complex problems in clinical care, particularly in the
university-affiliated envir onment. How long could
such an environment be sustained if all decisions on
IT would need to be made in Washington and permis-
sion obtained through a centralized bur eaucracy? The
dampening effect would creep across the system and
could well alter the car eer choices of thousands of
creative VA clinical professionals. This, in turn, would
erode VA’s rich programs in health pr ofessions educa-

tion, clinical car e, and biomedical r esearch. Such
erosion places veterans’ health in jeopardy.

VA recently announced a plan to cr eate a so-called
“federated” model for IT management, to addr ess
many of the external criticisms of VA’s current prac-
tices and to move the entir e IT apparatus in a similar
management vein. The federated model is character-
ized by some elements of centralization; some contin-
uance of independence similar to the curr ent
decentralized state; and some elements of accountabil-
ity and control not present in the curr ent practices.
VA officials believe the federated model offers the best
balance between the speed at which IT efficiencies can
be achieved and mitigation of the risk that the delivery
of service to veterans will suffer unintended disruption
or degradation.

The IBVSOs will r eserve judgment on the ultimate
acceptability of the model r ecently adopted by V A,
but the record should be clear : The IBVSOs oppose
centralization of IT in the Veterans Health Adminis-
tration if it portends any diminution or disruption of
the vital link that has been established between quality
of V A health car e and innovative IT pr ograms
supporting that care.

Recommendation:

The VHA, with the Under Secretary for Health in the
lead, should r etain its curr ent authority in IT plan-
ning, programming, operations, and budgeting.

MEDICAL CARE
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In 2004, Congress passed the Department of Veterans
Affairs Personnel Enhancement Act, Public Law 108-
445. This new law r eformed the pay and performance
system used by VA in employment of its physicians
and dentists. In 2003, in a hearing befor e the
Committee on Veterans’ Affairs, VA’s Under Secretary
for Health urged Congress to pass this authorization
because VA was “in a critical situation with incr easing
needs of veterans for health car e while our curr ent pay
system leaves us in a very noncompetitive position for
recruiting the staff we need today and into the futur e.”
This proposal was considered VA’s top legislative goal
for the 108th Congress. Enactment of this proposal
was supported by the major veterans or ganizations,
including the IBVSOs, who expr essed their concern
that VA be given new authority to attract and r etain
the best physicians and dentists for the car e of sick and
disabled veterans, particularly at a time of engagement.

VA has been working for the past year to pr epare for
implementation of this significant new authority ,
which took effect in January 2006. This act is the
most significant r eform of pay systems for V A
employees since the enactment of the Civil Service
Reform A ct in 1978 and r epresents the first r eal
change in physician pay since 1991.

Congress has stated its intention for VA to work closely
in conjunction with stakeholders in fashioning the new
pay system. Senate R eport 108-357, supporting the
purposes of the act, stated: “F inally, the Committee bill
requires that practicing physicians have a significant
role in making recommendations to the Secretary or his
or her designee as to the appr opriate levels of salaries
paid to members of their pr ofessions. Physicians and
dentists are at the front-lines of medicine; they know
what is needed to provide care for veterans. This provi-
sion advances the tradition of cooperation among labor

and management in the F ederal sector , particularly
within the healthcare environment.”  

The IBVSOs are concerned about whether VA met clear
Congressional intent in that r egard. Stakeholders from
the V A clinical professional and labor ar enas have
reported to us that they were not sufficiently or properly
consulted or involved in establishing the new pay
system, which, at issuance of the FY 2007 Independent
Budget, was in the final stages of development and early
roll out to 14,000 VA physicians and 700 VA dentists
and oral sur geons. It was presumed that V A would
consult and involve VA physicians and dentists and their
representatives in circumscribing the news principles and
procedures that govern both the pay and performance
elements of the new authority, and those that demark
the variety of tiers of pay across professional specialties.

We urge VA to actively engage both labor and pr ofes-
sional associations that remain concerned about the new
pay and performance system to ensur e it gains their
assent and continuing cooperation as V A implements
these new rules in the curr ent workforce. Physicians and
dentists ar e essential car egivers, educators, and
researchers in the VA health-care system. This act was
intended for their benefit, to attract them to V A careers
and to keep them providing outstanding care to veterans.
We would hope these purposes would be transparent and
that VA would voluntarily involve r epresentatives of
professions in their establishment and implementation. 

Recommendation:

We urge VA to actively engage both labor and pr ofes-
sional associations that r emain concerned about the
new pay and performance system, to ensur e it gains
their assent and continuing cooperation as V A imple-
ments these new rules in the curr ent workforce.

VA Physician and Dentist Pay Reform:
The Independent Budget veterans service organizations (IBVSOs) are concerned that stakeholders 
from the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) clinical professional and labor arenas have not been 

sufficiently or properly consulted or involved in establishing the new pay system.

t t t
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Fee-basis care allows eligible service-connected veter-
ans who live in ar eas that are geographically inaccessi-
ble to Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) medical
facilities or who need specific services unavailable at
VA to use private sector clinicians at V A expense.
Veterans authorized for fee-basis car e may choose
their own medical providers.

While VA is the sole payer for any medical services
and inpatient hospital days of car e that it appr oves,
VA will at times approve only a portion of the costs of
medical services or inpatient hospital days of car e

provided in community health-car e facilities. More-
over, veterans who ar e approved by VA to utilize fee-
basis car e ar e unable to secur e tr eatment fr om a
community provider due to V A’s regulated level of
payment for medical services.

Recommendation:

VA should continue to pursue the r egulatory changes
needed for its payment methodology to pr ovide equi-
table payments for car e veterans r eceive in the
community.

Fee-Basis Care:
The extent of its decentralized structure, complex legislative authority , and the inadequate 

funding to local VA facilities for fee-basis care continues to erode the effectiveness 
of this necessary health-care benefit.

MEDICAL CARE
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The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) construction budget includes major construction,
minor construction, grants for construction of state extended-car e facilities, and grants for
state veterans’ cemeteries. VA’s construction budget annual appr opriations for major and
minor projects decreased sharply to an all-time low in fiscal year 2003. Over the past several
years there has been political r esistance to funding of any major pr ojects before the Capital
Assets Realignment for Enhanced Services (CARES) pr ocess was completed. The pr ospect
of systemwide capital assets realignment through the CARES process continues to be used as
an excuse to hold many construction projects hostage.

The CARES process has concluded its first two major phases, in which VA has engaged first
in a regional, and now national, process to reorganize the Veterans Health Administration
(VHA) through a data-driven assessment of VA health-care infrastructure and programs.
Through CARES, VA has been evaluating the demands for health-car e services and identify-
ing changes to help meet veterans’ current and future health-care needs. The CARES process
included developing, testing, and applying sophisticated actuarial models to for ecast tomor-
row’s demand for veterans’ health care and the calculation of the supply and identification of
current and future gaps in infrastructur e capacity. This resulted in a Draft National CARES
Plan (DNCP) to r ectify deficiencies through the realignment of VA’s capital asset infrastruc -
ture, including closures of unnecessary facilities and construction of new ones to meet 21st
century demands.

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations (IBVSOs) appreciated former Secre-
tary Anthony J. Principi’s efforts to establish a CARES Implementation Board to oversee the
national CARES effort and the plan to begin further feasibility studies of the 22 VA facilities
identified for major mission changes in the Secr etary’s CARES decision document.
However, as stakeholders, again we r emind VA of the imperative to k eep national veterans
service organizations fully involved and engaged in all phases of the CARES pr ocess, which
was divided into three different segments: a health-delivery study, a comprehensive capital
plan, and an excess property plan identifying potential new land usages or disposals. W e
remain supportive of the CARES pr ocess as long as the primary emphasis is on the “ES”
portion of the acronym. We still understand that the locations and missions of some V A
facilities may need to change to impr ove veterans’ access, to allow mor e resources to be
devoted to medical care rather than upkeep of inefficient, antiquated VA buildings, and to
accommodate modern methods of health-service delivery. Accordingly, in The Independent
Budget for Fiscal Year 2006, we concurred with VA’s plan to proceed with the feasibility stud-
ies of the 22 facilities identified in the Secr etary’s decision document that r equired further
review. The IBVSOs remain concerned that Congr ess may not adequately fund all CARES-
proposed changes when CARES implementation costs ar e factored into the appropriations

Construction
Programs
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V MARKET/FACILITY
1 Boston X X X X X X x
3 New York City X X X X X
9 Louisville X X X X X
17 Waco X X X X X
18 Big Spring X X X X X
20 Walla Walla X X X X X
7 Montgomery, AL X X X X
16 Muskogee X X X
2 Canandaigua X X * X *
3 Montrose/Castle Point X X * X *
3 St. Albans X X * X *
9 Lexington X X * X *
21 Livermore X X * X *
20 White City X X * X *
5 Perry Point X X * X *
16 Gulfport X X * X *
22 West Los Angeles X X * X X
15 Poplar Bluff X

x=Performed by contractor

*=Performed by other VA contractor. Contractors to work collaboratively on development.
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process. Lack of funding will further exacerbate the curr ent obstacles impeding veterans’ timely access to quality
heath care. We remain firm in the position that that V A should not pr oceed with final decision making on
CARES until sufficient funding is appropriated and made available for construction of new facilities and r enova-
tion of existing sites, as identified thr ough the open process of CARES.

CHART 3. CARES IDENTIFIED CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
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MAJOR CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations (IBVSOs) recommend that Congress appropriate $1.447
billion to the major construction account for FY 2007. This amount is needed for seismic corr ection, clinical
environment improvements, National Cemetery Administration construction, land acquisition, and claims.

Construction, Major Appropriation
FY 2007 IB Recommendation 

(Dollars in thousands)

CARES......................................................................................................$860,000

Architectural Master Plans Program ..........................................................100,000

Historic Preservation Grant Program ............................................................25,000

Seismic ......................................................................................................285,000

Advanced Planning Fund (VHA) ..................................................................43,000

Asbestos Abatement ......................................................................................6,000

Claims Analyses..............................................................................................3,000

Judgment Fund ............................................................................................10,000

Hazardous Waste............................................................................................3,000

National Cemetery Administration ................................................................89,000

Design Fund....................................................................................................6,000

Advanced Planning Fund ............................................................................11,000

Staff Offices ....................................................................................................6,000

Total, Major Construction ......................................................................$1,447,000

MINOR CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT

The IBVSOs recommend that Congress appropriate $505 million to the minor construction account for FY 2007.
These funds contribute to construction projects costing less than $7 million. This appropriation also provides for
a regional office account, National Cemetery A dministration account, improvements and renovation in VA’s
research facilities, staff offices account, and an emer gency fund account. Increases provide for inpatient and
outpatient care and support, infrastructure, physical plant, and historic preservation projects.

Construction, Minor Appropriation
FY 2007 Recommended  
(Dollars in thousands)

CARES/Non-CARES ................................................................................$392,000

National Cemetery Administration ..............................................................32,000

Veterans Benefits Administration ..................................................................38,000

Staff ................................................................................................................6,000

Advanced Planning Fund..............................................................................35,000

Inspector General ..........................................................................................2,000

Total, Minor Construction ..........................................................................$505,000
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The Independent Budget for fiscal years 2005 and 2006
cited the r ecommendations of the interim r eport of
the President’s Task Force to  Improve Health Car e
Delivery for Our Nation ’s V eterans (PTF). That
report was made final in May 2003. To underscore the
importance of this issue, we again cite the r ecommen-
dations of the PTF.

VA’s health-care facility major and minor construction
over the 1996 to 2001 period averaged only $246
million annually, a recapitalization rate of 0.64 percent
of the $38.3 billion total plant r eplacement value. At
this rate, VA will recapitalize its infrastructure every
155 years. When maintenance and r estoration ar e
considered with major construction, VA invests less
than 2 percent of plant replacement value for its entire
facility infrastructure. A minimum of 5 per cent to 8
percent investment of plant r eplacement value is
necessary to maintain a healthy infrastructur e. If not
improved, veterans could be r eceiving care in poten-

tially unsafe, dysfunctional settings. Impr ovements in
the delivery of health car e to veterans require that VA
and the Department of Defense adequately cr eate,
sustain, and r enew physical infrastructu re to ensur e
safe and functional facilities.

The PTF also recommended that “an important prior-
ity is to increase infrastructure funding for construc-
tion, maintenance, r epair and r enewal from current
levels. The important of this initiative is that the phys-
ical infrastructure must be maintained at acceptable
levels to a avoid deterioration and failur e.”

The PTF also indicated, “ Within VA, areas needing
improvement include developing systematic and
programmatic linkage between major construction
and other life cycle components of maintenance and
restoration. VA does not have a strategic facility focus
but instead submits an annual top 20 facility construc-
tion list to Congress. Within the current statutory and
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Inadequate Funding and Declining Capital Asset Value:

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) does not have adequate provisions to protect 
against deterioration and declining capital asset value.

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
(IBVSOs) support the Price Waterhouse recommenda-
tion that VA spend at least 2 to 4 per cent of the value
of its buildings or $1.6 billion annually on upk eep. In
FY 2006 the VA budget request contained $506 million
for nonr ecurring maintenance. The IB VSOs believe
that no less than $1.6 billion should be in the FY 2007
appropriation with continued increases in the following
years until an appropriate level of funding that will fore-
stall the continued deterioration of Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) properties is achieved.

Recommendation:

Congress should appropriate and VA should direct no
less than $1.6 billion for nonr ecurring maintenance in
FY 2007. V A should mak e annual incr emental
increases in spending for nonrecurring maintenance in
the future until the corresponding percentage of the
value of its buildings is budgeted and utilized for
nonrecurring maintenance.

CONSTRUCTION ISSUES

Increase Spending on Nonrecurring Maintenance:
The deterioration of many Department of Veterans Affairs properties 

calls for increased spending on nonrecurring maintenance.
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High-Risk Buildings:
Veterans and staff continue to occupy buildings known to be at extremely high risk because of seismic deficiencies.

business rules, VA can bring new facilities online within
four years. However, VA facilities are constrained by
reprogramming authority, in adequate investment and
lack of a strategic capital planning pr ogram.”

The PTF believes that VA must accomplish thr ee key
objectives: 1) invest adequately in the necessary infra-
structure to ensure safe, functional environments for
health care delivery; 2) rightsize their r espective infra-
structures to meet pr ojected demands for inpatient,
ambulatory, mental health, and long-term car e
requirements; and 3) create abilities to respond to a
rapidly changing envir onment using strategic and
master planning to expedite new construction and
renovation efforts.

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
remain supportive of the pr ovisions contained in the
PTF final report, and we concur with its conclusions
therein. If construction funding continues to be inade-
quate, it will become incr easing difficult for V A to
provide high-quality services in old and inefficient
patient care settings.

Recommendations:

Congress must ensure that there are adequate funds
for the major and minor construction programs so the
VHA can undertake all urgently needed projects.

Seismic safety continues to be a major issue of
concern with The Independent Budget veterans service
organizations. Currently 890 of the Department of
Veterans Affairs (V A) 5,300 buildings have been
deemed at “significant” seismic risk and 73 V eterans
Health Administration buildings are at “exceptionally
high risk” (EHR) of catastr ophic collapse or major
damage.

VA submitted to Congress a list of 30 high-priority
major construction projects to begin implementation
of the Capital Asset R ealignment for Enhanced
Services (CARES) plan. This high priority list
included seismic corr ection projects for seven most
EHR facilities. A ccordingly, this will incr ease VA’s
need for construction funding.

For efficiency, most seismic corr ection projects should
also include patient care enhancements as part of their
total scope. Also, consideration must be given to any

enhanced service r ecommendation provided during
the CARES process. Because of the lengthy and wide -
spread disruption to ongoing hospital operations that
are associated with most seismic pr ojects, it would be
prudent to make qualitative medical care upgrades at
the same time. While this appr oach is typically both
practical and cost-effective, it also r esults in propor-
tionally higher pr ojects costs and ther efore it is
another requirement for lar ger annual construction
budgets.

Recommendations:

Congress should appropriate adequate construction
funding to correct seismic deficiencies.

VA should schedule facility impr ovement projects and
any CARES recommendation concurrently with seis-
mic corrections.

t t t
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Establishing a Program for Architectural Master Plans for Medical Centers:
Each Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) medical center needs to develop a detailed architectural master plan.

INDEPENDENT BUDGET • FISCAL YEAR 2007

This year’s construction budget should include $100
million to fund ar chitectural master plans. W ithout
these plans, the Capital Asset R ealignment for
Enhanced Services (CARES) medical benefits will be
jeopardized by hasty and short-sighted construction
planning. 

Currently V A plans construction in a r eactive
manner—i.e., first funding the pr oject then fitting it
on the site. Furthermore, there is no planning pr ocess
that addr esses multiple pr ojects; each pr oject is
planned individually. “Big picture” design is critical so
that a succession of small pr ojects don’t “paint” the
facility into the pr overbial corner. If all pr ojects are
not simultaneously planned, for example, the first
project may be built in the best site for the second
project. The development of master plans will pr event
short-sighted construction that restricts, rather than
expands, future options.

Every new project is a step in achieving the long-range
CARES objectives. Master plans must be developed so
that each future project can be prioritized, coor dinated,
and phased. Medical priorities must be adjusted for
construction sequencing. If infrastructure changes must
precede new construction, for example, master plans
will identify this r equirement so that schedules and
budgets can be adjusted. Car eful construction phasing
is necessary to avoid disrupting medical car e, and this
can be a substantial pr oject expense. Ar chitectural
master planning will more cost estimates that include
contingency expenses for phasing mor e accurate. Plans
can also mitigate patient care disruptions.

Detailed master planning cost pr ojections will either
validate, or challenge, the original CARES decisions.
For example, if CARES called for use of r enovated
space for a relocated program and a more comprehen-
sive examination later indicates that the selected
option is impractical, differ ent options should be
considered. Invalid planning assumptions should be
corrected as soon as practical.

Campus planning should also addr ess parking. Master
plans will facilitate a compr ehensive appr oach to
medical center parking. Anticipated changes must be

analyzed for their possible impact on parking. The
construction of new facilities, for example, often
displaces existing parking. This situation reduces avail-
able surface parking and also increases the demand for
spaces to serve the expanded project. As more medical
functions ar e attached to existing medical centers,
parking is pushed farther and farther fr om the facili-
ties it serves. Without far-sighted planning, parking
structures are sometimes built on adjacent sites that
are more suitable to medical pr ograms. Master plan-
ning will also demonstrate futur e land deficiencies so
that structur ed parking can be implemented early ,
rather than late, in medical center development.

Some CARES plans involve projects to be constructed
at more than one medical center . Individual master
plans must coordinate the priorities of both medical
centers. For example, construction of a new spinal
cord injury facility may be a high priority for the
“gaining” facility, but a low priority for the “donor ”
facility. The best policy may be to fund the two
actions together , even though activities ar e split
between two medical centers. 

Architectural master planning will also pr ovide a
mechanism to address the three critical programs that
the CARES study omitted. Specifically, these are long-
term care, severe mental illness, and domiciliary car e.
These pr ograms should be addr essed as quickly as
possible.

In order to initiate ar chitectural master planning, VA
must establish formats (templates) for contracted
architects to develop physical plans based on program-
matic and operational decisions agr eed to during
CARES. Architectural master planning must begin
immediately in or der to validate strategic planning
decisions, prepare accurate budgets, and implement
efficient construction. VA should already have devel-
oped a master planning pr ogram as recommended in
the FY 2005 and FY 2006 Independent Budget. 

Recommendations:

Congress must appr opriate $100 million for medical
center master plans in the FY 2007 construction budget.
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The facility master plans should addr ess the long-term
care, sever e mental illness, and domiciliary car e
programs. Ar chitectural master plans should also
address historic properties and vacant space.

VA must quickly develop a format for these master plans
so there is standardization throughout the system, even
though the planning work will be performed in each
Veterans Integrated Service Network by local contrac-
tors. The format should be tested in pilot pr ojects.

CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS
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VA’s project development process, from design initia-
tion to building occupancy, lasts from 8 to 10 years.
The length of the pr ocess cannot be ignored as a factor
in evaluating CARES planning initiatives. Ther e is a
fundamental incompatibility between the short, 17-
year, long-range planning process and the long, 10-year
implementation pr ocess. F urthermore, CARES will
increase the development process’s length. For example,
the current timeline does not include a master planning
step. In addition, many CARES pr ojects will require
more complex construction phasing. Some even involve
private-sector real estate transactions. 

Even if master planning wer e initiated immediately,
the first CARES pr oject’s occupancy would follow
more than a decade later. As a practical matter, one
must therefore assume that the majority of CARES
projects will not be completed by 2022, the second
CARES planning target date. Only a very few projects
will be completed by the first 2012 tar get date.
Because of these long time frames, CARES imple-
mentation must be viewed r ealistically. For example,
higher demand for veterans’ services that are projected
for 2012 must be addressed by nonconstruction alterna-
tives. There is insufficient time to construct new facili-
ties to meet the for ecast need so the V A should
address these responsibilities by means of operational
adjustments. 

In order to properly manage construction, VA must
coordinate cycles for medical planning, ar chitectural

master plans, and pr oject design. Statistical data gath-
ering, for example, should be conducted every year .
Now that CARES planning tools have been adopted,
the same data format should be updated annually. This
information will also allow VA to monitor previous
projections. For example, was the CARES demand
forecast for services accurate? If not, why not? This
analysis will improve VA’s long-range planning. 

Comprehensive systemwide planning (like CARES)
should be conducted on a 10-year cycle, but updated
each year. Architectural master planning should be
conducted on the same cycle as compr ehensive
medical planning, but should be adjusted every thr ee
years to reflect changes in demand for services, and
philosophy of car e and medical technologies. V A
should reduce the length of the design and construc-
tion process so that newly completed facilities r eflect
the most current planning data and medical technolo -
gies and the newest models for patient car e. Health-
care advances and innovations occur at much too swift
a pace to be compatible with a long, inflexible design-
and-construction process.

Recommendations:

VA must develop nonconstruction alternatives to
enable it to meet the pr ojected increased demand for
veterans’ health-care services in the year 2012.

Better Coordinate Planning and Design Time Frames 
in Order to Efficiently Manage Construction:

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) must develop realistic and compatible time frames
for use in the Capital Asset Realignment for Enhanced Services (CARES) program, 

facility master planning, and individual project development.
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The CARES study has pr oduced new data that is poten-
tially useful to Congr ess and V A. The study paints a
statistical picture of the system’s current deficiencies in
functional space. By the application of planning algo-
rithms, current space requirements have been mathemati-
cally computed for every medical pr ogram, ex cept
long-term car e, mental illness, and domiciliary . This
computation establishes a benchmark that is compared to
existing space inventories. The arithmetic differ ence
between the benchmark and the inventory r epresents the
deficiency, the net amount of new construction needed to
provide quality medical car e to today ’s veterans.
Comparing these data, a specific medical center , for
example, can be identified as the “most deficient” in the
VA system. By extension, a facility is “most in need of
new construction.” All medical pr ograms can also be
compared and ranked on a similar basis. 

CARES data also will allow prioritization of construc -
tion funding, based on differ ent criteria, such as geo-
graphic regions or medical programs. Because these current
data depend on objective measurements, they are not the
product of any assumptions regarding future needs.

Data that ar e based on mor e fragile for ecasts ar e
“projected space deficiencies.” These are based on various
planning postulates regarding such variables as veteran
eligibility, population demographics, and futur e military
actions. Actuarial data are used to pr oject these future
demands for veterans’ health-car e services. Because of
these conjectures, the projections are less firm than exist-
ing deficiencies. These forecasts must be carefully consid-
ered, however, because VA must plan for the system’s
future needs. Long-range planning is particularly critical
for construction because the implementation pr ocess is
so lengthy. 

CARES data illustrate the scope of the system’s curr ent
and future construction needs. These data can be used to
establish the appr opriate magnitude of construction
budgets and to provide a rational basis to distribute these
resources. Allocations, for example, could be made t o
address the greatest current space deficiencies. Alterna-
tively, funding could be prioritized to offset the gr eatest
projected space needs. Budgets could be adjusted to
emphasize one medical program over another. VA should
have collected this data for decades for the purposes of
both system management and Congressional oversight.

Construction costs have escalated substantially during the
two years since CARES data wer e finalized. National
indexes for all types of construction show that since
2003, building costs have increased approximately 5.5
percent each year. Using the CARES data as a starting
point, cost projections should be updated annually. 

With the new CARES data, better systemwide facility
management is now possible. CARES data should
therefore be periodically updated in order to verify the
accuracy of the underlying assumptions and mak e the
necessary adjustments to facility and operational plans.
Similar statistical data should be generated for the
three missing pr ograms (long-term car e, mental
illness, and domiciliary).

Recommendations:

VA should use CARES data to establish the magni -
tude of construction that is required to address current
space deficiencies.

VA should use CARES data to identify futur e space
deficiencies and initiate construction now to meet
future needs.
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Uses for CARES Statistical Data in Facility Management and Budgeting: 
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and Congress should make full use of the data produced by the 

Capital Asset Realignment for Enhanced Services (CARES) initiative.

t t t

VA should conduct both medical pr ogram and archi-
tectural master planning on a r egular cycle that is
appropriate for each activity.

Congress must appr opriate sufficient construction
funding each year so that ther e is steady implementa-
tion of planning initiatives.
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VA owns and operates the United States’ largest health-
care system. An advantage of this r ole is the ability to
develop, evaluate, and refine the design and operation
of their many facilities. Every new clinic’s design, for
example, should benefit from lessons learned from the
operation of previous clinics. VA should collect input
from medical staff, engineering officers, and from users,
including patients and their families. This feedback
should generate improvements to future designs.

VA currently provides design guides for some facilities
that support veterans’ care. The guides are tools used by
the designer, clinician, staff, and management during the
design process. Currently, there are no design guides for
long-term care facilities. The only available guide for
extended-care facilities is the 1990 VA Handbook 7610
Chapter 106, “Nursing Home Car e Units.” This has
limited data, such as squar e footage requirements for
functional spaces. The VA has issued a new design guide
for extended-care facilities. This design guide specifically
addresses the needs of aging patients who r equire varied
levels of medical care. 

CARES advocates construction of several new long-term
care SCI/D centers. Design guides for SCI/D long-term
facilities must also be developed immediately. Currently,
SCI/D long-term care facilities utilize the same design
concepts as acute car e facilities. This appr oach is not
appropriate. Long-term care facilities should not pr ovide
the same patient envir onment as acute car e centers.

Although they need to meet specialized accessibility crite-
ria, they should be less institutional in their character
with a mor e homelik e envir onment. R ooms and
communal spaces should be designed to accommodate
patients who will live in these facilities for extended peri-
ods of time. Simple ideas that would mak e daily living
more residential should be included: Corridor lengths
should be limited; they should include wide ar eas with
windows to cr eate tranquil places or ar eas to gather .
Centers should have courtyar ds in ar eas wher e the
climate is temperate and indoor solariums where it is not.
A complete guideline for these facilities would also
include a discussion of design philosophies as well as
specific criteria for each space. 

Care for the long-term SCI/D patient r esults from prima-
rily physical issues, not aging or mental health. An SCI/D
long-term car e patient could be a 19-year -old newly
injured veteran, or a 75-year -old veteran who has been a
wheelchair user for decades. They may both be in a long-
term facility due to a medical acuity, or they may not have
the family support available to aid them. Because this type
of care is unique, it is particularly important the design
guidance be available to contracted architects.

Recommendation:

VA should quickly develop specialized long-term car e
design guides for SCI/D patients.

VA should use the deficiencies data to establish
current and future construction budgets and to allo-
cate these resources among the various medical centers
and medical programs.

VA should periodically update CARES data as an impor-
tant tool for systemwide planning and management.

VA should generate similar statistical data for long-
term care, severe mental illness, and domiciliary.
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Updating and Expanding VA Design Guides:
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) must develop long-term care facility design guides

for Spinal Cord Injury/Spinal Cord Dysfunction (SCI/D) patients.
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VA’s historic structures illustrate America’s heritage of
veterans care, and they enhance our understanding of
the lives of soldiers and sailors that fashioned our
country. VA owns almost 2,000 historic structur es.
Neglected, many deteriorate further every year . These
structures must be stabilized, pr otected, and
preserved. As the first step in addr essing this responsi-
bility, VA must develop a compr ehensive national
program for its historic pr operties. Because most
heritage structures are not suitable for modern patient
care, the Capital Asset R ealignment for Enhanced
Services planning process did not produce a national
preservation strategy. VA must undertake a separate
initiative for this purpose immediately.

VA must inventory its historic structur es, classify their
current physical condition, and evaluate their potential
for adaptive reuse by medical centers, local govern-
ments, nonprofit organizations, or private-sector busi-
nesses. T o accomplish these objectives, The
Independent Budget veterans service or ganizations
recommend that VA establish partnerships with other
federal departments, such as the Department of the
Interior, and with private organizations, such as the
National Trust for Historic Preservation. Their expert-
ise should pr ove helpful in establishing this new
program. VA must also expand its limited pr eserva-
tion staffing.

For its adaptive r euse program, VA needs to develop
models and policies that will pr otect historic struc -
tures that are leased or sold. VA’s legal responsibilities,
for example, could be addr essed through easements
on property elements such as building exteriors, inte-
riors, or gr ounds. The National T rust for Historic
Preservation has successfully helped the Department
of Army to manage its historic pr operties.

We applaud the passage of P .L. 108-422, “ Veterans
Health Programs Improvement Act,” which author-
izes historic preservation as one of the uses of a new
capital assets fund that r eceives funding from the sale
and lease of VA property and establishes a r evolving
fund for costs associated with transfer , renovation, or
leasing these facilities. W e pr opose a $25 million
initial appr opriation to establish this fund for FY
2007.

Recommendation:

Specific funds should be included in the FY 2007
budget to develop a compr ehensive pr ogram with
detailed r esponsibilities for the pr eservation and
protection of VA’s inventory of historic properties.

INDEPENDENT BUDGET • FISCAL YEAR 2007

Preservation of VA’s Historic Structures:
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA’s) extensive inventory

of historic structures must be protected and preserved.
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Studies have suggested that the V A medical system
has extensive empty space that can be cost effectively
reused for medical services and that one medical
center’s unused space may help addr ess another’s defi-
ciency. Although these space inventories ar e accurate,
the basic assumption regarding viability of space reuse
is not.

Medical design is complex because of the intricate r ela-
tionships that are required between functional elements
and the demanding r equirements of equipment that
must be accommodated. For the same reasons, medical
facility space is rar ely inter changeable. Unoccupied
rooms located on a hospital’s eighth floor, for example,
cannot offset a second-floor space deficiency because
there is no functional adjacency. Medical space has very
critical inter- and intradepartmental adjacencies that
must be maintained for efficient and hygienic patient
care. In order to preserve these relationships, depart-
mental expansions or r elocations usually trigger
“domino” effects on the surr ounding space. These
secondary impacts greatly increase construction costs
and patient care disruption.

A medical space’s permanent features, such as floor-to-
floor heights, column-bay spacing, natural light, and
structural floor loading, cannot be alter ed. Different
medical functions have different requirements based
on these characteristics. Laboratory or clinical space,
for example, is not inter changeable with ward space
because of the need for differ ent column spacing and
perimeter configuration. Patient wards require natural
light and column grids that ar e compatible with room
layouts. Laboratories should have long structural bays
and function best without windows. In r enovation, if
the “shell” space is not suited to its purpose, plans will
be larger, less efficient, and more expensive.

Renovating space rather than undertaking new
construction yields only marginal cost savings, if any.
Build out of a “gut” r enovation for medical functions
is approximately 85 percent of new construction cost.
If the renovation plan is less efficient, or the domino
impact costs ar e greater, the savings ar e easily lost.
Remodeling projects often cost more and produce a
less satisfactory result. Renovations are appropriate to

achieve critical functional adjacencies, but they ar e
rarely economical.

Early VA centers used flexible campus-type site plans
with separate buildings serving differ ent functions.
Since World War II, however , most hospitals have
been consolidated into large, tall “modern” structures.
Over time, these central towers have become
surrounded by radiating wings with corridors leading
to secondary structur es. Many medical centers ar e
built ar ound pr ototypical “Bradley buildings.” V A
rushed to build these structur es in the 1940s and
1950s for W orld War II veterans. F ifty years ago ,
these facilities were flexible and inexpensive, but today
they provide a very poor chassis for a modern hospi-
tal. Because most Bradley buildings wer e design ed
before the advent of air conditioning, for example, the
floor-to floor heights are very low, making it almost
impossible to r etrofit modern mechanical systems.
The wings are long and narrow (in order to provide
operable windows) and therefore provide inefficient
room layouts. The Bradley hospital’s central cor e has
only a few small elevator shafts, and these ar e inade-
quate for vertical distribution of modern services. 

Much of the space that is curr ently vacant is not situ-
ated in prime locations, but typically is located in
outlying buildings or on upper floor levels. The
permanent structural characteristics of this space often
make it unsuitable for modern medical functions. V A
should perform a comprehensive analysis of its ex cess
space and deal with it appr opriately. Some of this
space is located in historic structur es that must be
preserved. Some space may be suitable for enhanced
use. Some should be demolished. Each medical center
should develop a plan to find suitable uses for its
nonhistoric vacant properties. 

Recommendation:

VA should develop a compr ehensive plan for addr ess-
ing excess space in nonhistoric pr operties that is not
suitable for medical or support functions due to its
permanent characteristics or location.

Empty or Underutilized Space at Medical Centers:
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) should avoid the temptation to reuse empty space inappropriately .
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Congress last provided major construction funding for
the VBA in 1992. W ithout major construction fund-
ing, the VBA has r elied predominantly upon General
Services Administration (GSA) leasing for its space
needs and on enhanced use leasing (EU) for colocation
with VBA facilities. 

For the past six years, the VBA has been initiating co-
location projects by selectively identifying facilities
where ther e ar e opportunities to impr ove service
delivery and operational efficiency. For example, the
VBA used EU leasing authority for the new Milwau-
kee, W isconsin, R egional Office. Though the new
facilities have improved service and operations, this
EU lease has not reduced the VBA’s rent. 

Conversely, colocation of the Hartfor d office to the
Department of Veterans Affairs Newington campus
using minor construction funds was a notable success.
The new Hartford facility provides better access for
veterans, impr oved operational efficiency , and has
saved considerable rent as it is now located in a V A-
owned property. VBA could well use savings such as
these to provide direct services for veterans rather than
being spent on rent.  

The VBA leases approximately 4.3 million squar e feet
of office space at an average rate mark et rate of $25
per square foot. VBA only owns four to five major

regional offices. A number of smaller offices ar e
located on V A-owned pr operty. In the V A-owned
facilities, the VBA pays an average of $10 per squar e
foot for operating and maintenance expenses, or 60
percent less than in leased space. In FY 2005, r ent
payment accounted for 7.4 per cent of general operat-
ing expenses.    

With major construction funding, the VBA would
continue its strategy of selectively moving out of older
and lower quality GSA facilities, balancing its facilities
portfolio, and prioritizing colocations when impr ove-
ments in service, easier access for veterans, and
enhanced operational efficiencies can be achieved. The
resulting savings in general operating expense funds
could then be r eallocated from rent to direct services
delivery activities for veterans. 

Recommendation:

To allow for selective colocation and construction of
VA-owned regional office facilities that pr ovide better
veteran access and impr ove operational efficiency
while achieving savings, The Independent Budget veter-
ans service organizations recommend that Congress
provide major construction funding for new VBA
facilities rather than r equiring the VBA to r ent office
space.   

VBA FACILITIES

Major Construction Funding:
To achieve savings, Congress should provide major construction funding for new Veterans Benefits Administration

(VBA) facilities rather than requiring the VBA to pay rent at commercial rates.V
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The relationship between veterans, disabled veterans, and work is vital to public policy in
today’s environment. People with disabilities, including disabled veterans, often encounter
barriers to their entry or r e-entry into the workfor ce and lack accommodations on the job;
many have difficulty obtaining appropriate training, education, and job skills. These difficul-
ties in turn contribute to low labor for ce participation rates and high levels of r eliance on
public benefits. At present funding levels, our public eligibility and entitlement pr ograms
cannot keep pace with the resulting demand for benefits. 

In recent years, there has been an increased reliance on licensing and certification as a primary
form of competency recognition in many career fields. This emphasis on licensing and certifi-
cation can present significant, unnecessary barriers for transitioning military personnel seeking
employment in the civilian workfor ce. These men and women r eceive exceptional training in
their particular fields while on active duty, yet in most cases, these learned skills and trades ar e
not recognized by nonmilitary organizations. Efforts to enhance civilian awar eness of the
quality and depth of military training should be made to eliminate licensing r equirements and
employment barriers. We are encouraged by the emphasis now being placed on employment
and not just the counseling portion of vocational r ehabilitation. 

In r esponse to criticism of the V ocational R ehabilitation and Employment (VR&E)
program, former Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Secretary Anthony Principi formed
the Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment Task Force. The Secretary’s intent was to
conduct an “unvarnished top to bottom independent examination, evaluation, and analysis.”
The Secretary asked the task for ce to recommend “effective, efficient, up-to-date methods,
materials, metrics, tools, technology , and partnerships to pr ovide disabled veterans the
opportunities and services they need” to obtain employment. In Mar ch 2004, the task for ce
released its report recommending needed changes to the VR&E pr ogram. The Independent
Budget supports the recommendations of the task force, and we look forward to seeing these
recommendations implemented. 

Vocational
Rehabilitation
and Employment

113
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The relationship between veterans, disabled veterans,
and work is vital to public policy in today ’s environ-
ment. P eople with disabilities, including disabled
veterans, often encounter barriers to entry or r e-entry
into the workforce and lack accommodations on the
job; many have difficulty obtaining appr opriate train-
ing, education, and job skills. These difficulties, in
turn, contribute to low labor for ce participation rates
and high levels of reliance on public benefits. With the
current global war on terr orism, lar ge numbers of
National Guardsmen and Reservists are being called

to active duty and cr eating tens of thousands of new
veterans, many facing significant challenges when they
return home. A t present funding levels, our public
eligibility and entitlement pr ograms cannot keep pace
with the resulting demand for benefits.

Recommendation:

Congress must pr ovide the funding level to meet
veteran demand for VA VR&E programs.

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION AND EMPLOYMENT 

Vocational Rehabilitation & Employment Funding: 
Congressional funding for the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment

services (VR&E) must keep pace with veteran demand for VR&E.
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VR&E Staffing Levels Inadequate:
Staffing levels of the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment (VR&E)

program are not sufficient to meet the needs of our nation ’s veterans in a timely manner.

The VR&E pr ogram of V A is char ged with the
responsibility to prepare disabled veterans for suitable
employment and provide independent living services
to those veterans who are seriously disabled and are
unlikely to secure suitable employment at the time of
their entry into the pr ogram. However, VR&E must
begin to strengthen its program due to the incr easing
number of service members r eturning fr om
Afghanistan and Iraq with serious disabilities. These
veterans r equire both vocational r ehabilitation and
employment services. There is no VA mission more
important during a time of war than to enable our
injured military personnel to have a seamless transi-
tion from military service to a pr oductive life after
serving their country.

In response to criticism of the VR&E program, former
VA Secretary Anthony Principi formed the Vocational
Rehabilitation and Employment T ask F orce. The
Secretary’s intent was to conduct a “…unvarnished top
to bottom independent examination, evaluation, and

analysis.” The Secretary asked the task for ce to recom-
mend “effective, efficient, up-to-date methods, materi -
als, metrics, tools, technology , and partnerships to
provide disabled veterans the opportunities and serv-
ices they need” to obtain employment. In March 2004,
the task force released its report recommending needed
changes to the VR&E program. 

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
(IBVSOs) agree wholeheartedly with the findings of
the Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment Task
force which identified several changes necessary to
improve many programmatic and managerial aspects
of the VR&E operation. These r ecommendations
include str eamlining veteran eligibility , expanding
benefit counseling, r eorganizing and incr easing
VR&E staffing, improving information technology,
and implementing an employment-driven service
delivery program, which it r efers to as the F ive-Track
Employment Process. This process would provide the
following services to veterans:
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• reemployment,

• access to rapid employment,

• self employment,

• long-term vocational rehabilitation, and

• independent living services.

Such improvements would allow veterans to obtain
suitable employment, which is necessary for them to
lead a productive life. The IBVSOs are encouraged by
the pr ogress being made by the VR&E service to
implement the recommendations of the task for ce and
look forward to seeing further impr ovements made.
However, additional r esources will be r equired to
accomplish all these tasks. 

For the past few years, VA’s focus has been solely on
reducing the major claims pr ocessing backlogs, which
has become the dominant goal of the Veterans Benefits
Administration, rather than just one of the means to
assist veterans with disabilities transition to the private
sector. VA must place mor e emphasis on r eturning
rehabilitated disabled veterans to the workfor ce. 

The success of transitioning disabled veterans to
meaningful employment relies heavily on VA’s ability
to provide vocational rehabilitation and employment
services in a timely and effective manner . Unfortu-
nately, the demand and expectations being placed on
the VR&E service ar e exceeding the or ganization’s
current capacity to effectively deliver a full continuum
of comprehensive pr ograms. The service has been
experiencing a shortage of staff nationwide due to
insufficient funding, which, as a r esult, has caused
delays in providing VR&E services to disabled veter-
ans thus reducing the veteran’s opportunity to achieve
a successful r ehabilitation and employment. T o
increase emphasis on employment within VR&E, the
service will r equire additional full time equivalent
employee resources and greater sophistication, possi-
bly only available on a contract basis. It is imperative
that VA increase VR&E staffing levels to meet the
increasing demand for services. The following facts
further confirm these problems.

There are currently more than 65,000 veterans apply-
ing for VR&E pr ograms (chapter 31 benefits)
compared to 45,000 in FY 2000.

At present, there are more than 96,000 veterans in the
various phases of VR&E compar ed to 70,000 in FY
2000.

There is a waiting list of mor e than 8,000 veterans
currently awaiting access to VA Vocational Rehabilita-
tion and Employment programs.

For many years, the IBVSOs have criticized VR&E
service programs and complained that veterans wer e
not r eceiving suitable vocational r ehabilitation and
employment services. Many of these criticisms r emain
of concern, including the following:

• inadequate and sometimes nonexistent case
management with lack of accountability for poor
decision making;

• outdated regulations, as well as policies and
procedure manuals;

• long delays in processing applications due to staff
shortages and large caseloads;

• failure to explore entrepreneurial opportunities
for disabled veterans;

• declaring veterans rehabilitated before suitable
employment is obtained and retained;

• inadequate and inconsistent tracking of electronic
case management information systems; and

• need for improved collaboration between the
Department of Labor and the Small Business
Administration. 

Recommendations:
VA needs to strengthen its Vocational Rehabilitation
and Employment pr ogram to meet the demand of
disabled veterans, particularly those returning from the
conflicts in Afghanistan and Iraq, by pr oviding a more
timely and effective transition into the workfor ce. 

The VR&E should improve case management tech-
niques and the use of state-of -the-art information
technology.

The service needs to r educe the caseload for VR&E
case managers from the current 145 cases to a more
manageable level of 100 cases per counselor so they
can closely follow the veteran ’s employment progress
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and if necessary coor dinate employment r etraining
with both the medical and benefits administration

Develop the position of employment coor dinator at
each regional office, working with the Department of
Labor’s Disabled Veterans Outreach Program repre-
sentative, to assist veterans obtain and r etain gainful
employment.  

The VR&E service must increase the success rate of
their pr ogram above the curr ent 63 per cent and
should also establish a much higher standar d than 66
percent.

The VR&E service needs to use r esult-based criteria
to evaluate and improve employee performance.

VA needs to streamline eligibility and entitlement to
VR&E programs to provide earlier intervention and
assistance to disabled veterans.

The VR&E must become an employment-driven
program to successfully return disabled veterans to the
workforce.

The VR&E service should rewrite its operational poli-
cies and procedures manual.

The VR&E service must place higher emphasis on
academic training, employment services, and inde-
pendent living to achieve the goal of r ehabilitation of
severely disabled veterans.

The VR&E service must develop plans and partner-
ships to enhance the availability of entr epreneurial
opportunities for disabled veterans.

The VR&E service should follow up with rehabilitated
veterans for at least two years to ensur e that the r eha-
bilitation and employment placement is successful.
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Transition Assistance Programs Inadequate:
The Transition Assistance Program (TAP) and Disabled Transition Assistance Program (DTAP) 

do not adequately serve service members.

The Departments of Defense (DOD), Labor (DOL),
and Veterans Affairs (VA) provide transition-assistance
workshops to separating military personnel thr ough
the Transition Assistance Program and the Disabled
Transition Assistance Program. These programs gener-
ally consist of a thr ee-day briefing on employment and
related subjects, as well as veterans benefits.

DTAP, however, has been largely relegated to a “stand-
alone” session. Typically, a DTAP participant does not
benefit from other transition services, nor does he or
she automatically see a Vocational Rehabilitation and
Employment Service (VR&E) representative.

The number of military members being separated annu -
ally remains high (more than 200,000 as projected by
the DOD). Lar ge numbers of separating service
members are returning from the global war on terr or-

ism. Many have been on “stop loss,” pr evented from
leaving military service on their scheduled date, and they
depart military service soon after their r eturn. It is
imperative that these soon-to-become veterans ar e not
overlooked during their rapid transition to civilian life.
Additionally, tens of thousands of National Guar dsmen
and Reservists have been called to active duty for the
current conflict. No coherent program exists for them to
receive transition services at demobilization. In some
ways, they face even more difficult employment prob-
lems after being ripped fr om their civilian employment
to serve the nation. Though pr otections exist, they need
detailed information on both pr otections and informa-
tion on benefits as well as other opportunities they may
have. The Independent Budget veterans service organiza-
tions (IBVSOs) believe TAP/DTAP must continue to
provide their important services as r ecommended by the
VR&E Task Force in March 2004 and expand them to
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Guardsmen and Reservists curr ently r eturning fr om
combat.

The IBVSOs are encouraged that the VR&E service is
in the process of restructuring DTAP. However, we are
concerned that too little is still being done for transition-
ing disabled veterans, and we will continue to monitor
the changes and progress in the DTAP program. 

Recommendations:

Congress should pass legislation ensuring the eligibil -
ity of all disabled veterans on a priority basis for all
federally funded employment and training programs. 

VA should assign primary responsibility for the DTAP
program within the Veterans Benefits Administration
to the VR&E service and designate a specific DT AP
manager.

The DOD should work closely with the DOL to
ensure detailed transition services ar e provided at the
demobilization station or other suitable site for demo-
bilizing National Guardsmen and Reservists.

The DOD should ensur e that separating service
members with disabilities r eceive all of the services

provided under T AP as well as the separate DT AP
session by the VR&E service. 

Whenever practical, the DOD should make presepara-
tion counseling available for members being separated
prior to completion of their first 180 days of active
duty unless separation is due to a service-connected
disability when these services are mandatory.

The House and Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committees
should conduct oversight hearings r egarding the
implementation of P.L. 107-288 to ensure the Presi-
dent’s National Hire Veterans Committee fulfills the
following purposes:

Raise employer awareness of the advantages
of hiring separating service members and
veterans; facilitate the employment of separat-
ing service members and veterans thr ough
America’s Career Kit, the National Electr onic
Labor Exchange; and dir ect and coor dinate
departmental, state, and local mark eting
initiatives. 

Congress should provide the DOL adequate funding
to enfor ce Uniformed Services Employment and
Reemployment Rights Act provisions.
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Licensing and Certification:
Recent separated service members should have the opportunity to take licensing and 

certification examinations without a period of retraining.

t t t

In recent years there has been an incr eased reliance on
licensing and certification as a primary form of
competency recognition in many car eer fields. This
emphasis on licensing and certification can pr esent
significant, unnecessary barriers for transitioning mili-
tary personnel seeking employment in the civilian
workforce. These men and women r eceive exceptional
training and on-the-job experience in their particular
fields while on active duty , yet in most cases these

learned skills and trades are not recognized by nonmil-
itary organizations. 

Recommendation:

Efforts to enhance civilian awar eness of the quality
and depth of military training should be made to elim-
inate licensing requirements and employment barriers. 
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Training Institute Inadequately Funded:
The National Veterans Training Institute (NVTI) lacks adequate funding to fulfill its mission.
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The NVTI was established to train federal and state
veterans’ employment and training service pr oviders.
Primarily, these service providers are Disabled Veter-
ans’ Outreach Program (DVOP) and Local Veterans’
Employment R epresentative (L VER) specialists.
DVOP/LVER specialists are located throughout the
country at various locations, such as state workfor ce
centers; Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Voca-
tional R ehabilitation and Employment (VR&E)
program offices; VA medical centers; Native Ameri -
can trust territories; military installations; and other
areas of known concentrations of veterans or transi -
tioning service members. 

DVOP/LVER specialists help veterans mak e the diffi -
cult and uncertain transition fr om military to civilian
life. They help provide jobs and job training opportu-
nities for disabled and other veterans by serving as
intermediaries between employers and veterans. They
maintain contacts with employers and pr ovide
outreach to veterans. They also develop linkages with
other agencies to pr omote maximum employment
opportunities for veterans. 

The NVTI was established in 1986 and authorized in
1988 by P .L. 100-323. It is administer ed by the
Department of Labor V eterans Employment and
Training Service (VETS) through a contract with the
University of Colorado at Denver. The NVTI curricu-
lum covers an array of topics that ar e essential to
DVOP/LVER specialists’ ability to assist veterans in
their quest to obtain and maintain meaningful
employment. Such topics include courses to develop
the following:

• core professional skills,

• media marketing skills, 

• case management skills,

• investigative techniques, 

• quality management skills, and

• grants management skills.

Certain DVOP/LVER specialists may be r equired to
participate in employment programs involving other
state and federal agencies. The NVTI helps pr epare
DVOP/LVER specialists for their r oles in programs
such as the VR&E pr ogram and the Transition Assis-
tance P rogram (TAP). The NVTI curriculum also
includes information and training on the Uniformed
Services Employment and Reemployment Rights. 

The NVTI offers Department of Defense employees
TAP management training thr ough r eimbursable
agreements under the Economy A ct (at actual cost of
training). The NVTI also offers a R esource and Tech-
nical Assistance Center, a support center, and reposi-
tory for training and r esource information related to
veterans programs, projects, and activities. 

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
are concerned because, after several years of level
funding, appropriations for the NVTI for FY 2005
actually decreased. This r eduction compromises the
ability of the institute to pr ovide quality training to
those individuals serving veterans.

Recommendation: 

Congress must fund the NVTI at an adequate level to
ensure training is continued as well as expanded to
state and federal personnel who pr ovide dir ect
employment and training services to veterans and
service members in an ever-changing environment. 

t t t
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VETS Program Assessment:
Performance standards in the Veterans Employment and Training Service (VETS) 

system are inconsistent and inadequate.

While progress is being made to implement the “Jobs
for Veterans Act” (P.L. 107-288), there are still no clear
and uniform performance standards that can be used to
compare one state to another or even one office to
another office within one state. Even wher e such
benchmarks have been produced, the VETS headquar-
ters and regional administrators have almost no author-
ity to reward a good job or impose sanctions for poor
performance. The only real authority is the seldom-used
power to recapture funds when a state has acted in a
way contrary to law. 

Beginning in 2002, VETS initiated performance
measures that apply to all veterans served by t he
public labor ex change. These measur es address the
rates of entry to employment and the rates of r eten-
tion in employment. In 2004 the same performance
measures wer e applied to veterans served by the
Disabled Veterans’ Outreach Program (DVOP) and
Local Veterans’ Employment Representative (LVER)
staff members. These reforms are essential to ensuring
a viable job placement service. The ultimate goal is to
accomplish the Congressional intent and purpose as
expressed in title 38 U.S.C. § 4102:

The Congress declares as its intent and purpose that
there shall be an effective:

(1) Job and Job Training Counseling Service
Program, 

(2) Employment Placement Service Program,
and 

(3) Job Training Placement Service P rogram
for eligible veterans…so as to pr ovide such
veterans and persons the maximum of employ-
ment and training opportunities.

For several years many veterans service or ganizations
have expressed a need for qualification standar ds to be

put in place for both D VOP and LVER staff. In 2005
draft legislation was proposed that would require the
Secretary of the Department of Labor to establish such
professional qualifications for employment in the two
programs. While this concept is certainly welcomed and
broadly supported, the legislation did not explain
exactly how VETS would implement the new qualifica-
tion standards. 

The heart and soul of VETS efforts is the dedicated
DVOPs and LVERs tasked with facing the employment
challenges of har d-to-place veterans. F or decades,
DVOPs and L VERs have been the cornerstone of
employment services for veterans. It is important for
states to continue to be r equired to hire veterans for
these positions in part because these individuals ar e
veterans advocating for veterans. After all, D VOP and
LVER staff are the front-line providers for services to
veterans. They are the individuals who provide a smooth
transition of service members from the military to the
civilian workforce. These people should be veterans. 

Recommendations:

VETS must complete development of meaningful
performance standards and reward states that exceed
the standards by providing additional funding. 

Public Law 107-288, the Jobs for V eterans A ct,
authorizes VETS, through grants to states, to pr ovide
cash and other incentives to individuals who ar e most
effective in assisting veterans, particularly disabled
veterans, find work. This r ecognition is only for indi -
viduals and not entities. Congr ess should amend this
law so such entities as career one-stops who do a good
job for veterans can be recognized.

Congress needs to continue work on crafting legislation
that will provide meaningful DVOP and LVER qualifi-
cation standards, and pr ovide the Secr etary with the
authority and direction to implement the standards.
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The Department of V eterans Affairs (V A) National Cemetery A dministration (NCA)
currently maintains more than 2.6 million gravesites at 121 national cemeteries in 39 states
and Puerto Rico. There are approximately 14,500 acres of cemetery land within established
installations in the NCA. More than half ar e undeveloped and have the potential to pr ovide
more than 3.6 million gravesites. Of the 121 national cemeteries, 61 ar e open to all inter-
ments; 22 can accommodate cr emated r emains and family members of those alr eady
interred; and 38 are closed to new interments.

VA estimates that about 26.6 million veterans ar e alive today. They include veterans from
World War I, World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, the Gulf War, and the global
war on terrorism, as well as peacetime veterans. Nearly 676,000 veteran deaths ar e estimated
to occur in 2008, with the death rate increasing annually and peaking at 690,000 by 2009. It
is expected that one in every six of these veterans will r equest burial in a national cemeter y.

Expanding cemetery capacity is coincident with projections of expanding numbers of veteran
deaths and interments performed by the NCA. In the “National Cemetery Expansion A ct of
2003” (P.L. 108-109), Congress authorized the establishment of six new national cemeteries
in the areas of Bakersfield, California; Birmingham, Alabama; Gr eenville/Columbia, South
Carolina; Jacksonville, Florida; Sarasota, Florida; and southeast P ennsylvania.  

The most important obligation of the NCA is to honor the memory of America’s brave men
and women who served in the armed for ces. Therefore, the purpose of these cemeteries as
national shrines is one of the NCA ’s top priorities. Many of the individual cemeteries within
the system are steeped in history and the monuments, mark ers, grounds, and related memo-
rial tributes represent the very foundation of these United States. W ith this understanding,
the grounds, including monuments and individual sites of interment, r epresent a national
treasure that deserves to be protected and nurtured.

The Independent Budget veterans service organizations (IBVSOs) would like to acknowledge
the dedication and commitment of the NCA staff who continue to pr ovide the highest qual-
ity of service to veterans and their families despite funding shortfalls, aging equipment, and
the increasing workload of new cemetery activations. W e again call on the A dministration
and Congress to pr ovide the r esources required to meet the critical natur e of the NCA
mission and fulfill the nation’s commitment to all veterans who have served their country
honorably and faithfully.

National 
Cemetery
Administration
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The National Cemetery A dministration (NCA) is r esponsible for five primary missions: 1) to inter , upon
request, the remains of eligible veterans and family members and to permanently maintain gravesites; 2) to mark
graves of eligible persons in national, state, or private cemeteries upon appr opriate application; 3) to administer
the state grant program in the establishment, expansion, or impr ovement of state veterans cemeteries; 4) to
award a presidential certificate and furnish a United States flag to deceased veterans; and 5) to maintain national
cemeteries as national shrines sacred to the honor and memory of those interr ed or memorialized.

As the veterans’ population ages, demand for NCA services will remain high. In recent years the NCA burial rate
has averaged more than 90,000 interments per year . According to VA projections, annual individual burials will
peak in 2008. Clearly, NCA resources must keep pace, meeting the growing workload and increasing demands of
interments, gravesite maintenance, cemetery r epairs, general upkeep, and related labor-intensive requirements of
cemetery operations. 

If the NCA is to continue its commitment to ensur e national cemeteries remain dignified and respectful settings
that honor deceased veterans and give evidence of the nation ’s gratitude for their military service, ther e must be
a comprehensive effort to greatly improve the condition, function, and appearance of the national cemeteries.

The NCA is struggling to remove decades of blemishes and scars from military burial grounds across the country.
Visitors to many U.S. cemeteries are likely to encounter sunken graves, misaligned and dirty grave markers, dete-
riorating roads, spotty turf and other patches of decay that have been accumulating for decades. It is estimated
that there is a need for 938 full-scale cemetery r estoration and repair improvements at existing veterans cemeter-
ies.

In accordance with “An Independent Study on Impr ovements to Veterans Cemeteries,” which was submitted to
Congress in 2002, The Independent Budget recommends Congress establish a five-year, $250 million program to
restore and improve the condition and character of NCA cemeteries as part of this year ’s operations budget.
Volume 2 of the independent study pr ovides a systemwide compr ehensive review of the conditions at 119
national cemeteries. It identifies 928 pr ojects across the country for gravesite r enovation, repair, upgrade, and
maintenance. According to the study, these project recommendations were made on the basis of the existing
condition of each cemetery, after taking into account the cemetery ’s age, its burial activity, burial options and
maintenance programs. The estimated cost of completing these pr ojects is $280 million. 

To fulfill a national commitment to maintain national cemeteries as national shrines, the NCA will also need to
hire additional staff. The Independent Budget veterans service organizations (IBVSOs) recommend that the NCA
be provided adequate resources and authorization to hir e an additional 30 full-time employees in fiscal year
2007. It is estimated that NCA will need appr oximately 120 full-time employees over the next several years to
staff and maintain the six cemeteries authorized by Congr ess in P.L. 108-109. 

In addition to the management of national cemeteries, the NCA has r esponsibility for the Memorial P rogram
Service. The Memorial Program Service provides lasting memorials for the graves of eligible veterans and honors
their service through Presidential Memorial Certificates. Public Laws 107-103 and 107-330 allow for a head-
stone or marker for the graves of veterans buried in private cemeteries, who died on or after September 11,
2001. Prior to this change, the NCA could pr ovide this service only to those buried in national or state cemeter-
ies or to unmarked graves in private cemeteries.
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The Independent Budget recommends: 

• Congress should provide $214 million for fiscal year 2007 to offset the higher costs r elated to increased
workload, additional staff needs, general inflation and wage incr eases, and an enhanced national shrine
initiative. 

• Congress should include as part of the NCA appr opriation, $50 million for the first stage of a $250 million
five-year program to restore and improve the condition and character of existing NCA cemeteries.

The IBVSOs call on the Administration and Congress to provide the resources required to meet the critical
nature of the NCA mission and fulfill the nation ’s commitment to all veterans who have served their country
honorably and faithfully. 

If the NCA is to continue its commitment to ensur e national cemeteries remain dignified and respectful settings
that honor deceased veterans and give evidence of the nation ’s gratitude for their military service, ther e must be
a comprehensive effort to greatly improve the condition, function, and appearance of the national cemeteries.
Congress needs to immediately addr ess the condition of the NCA cemeteries and ensur e they remain respectful
settings for deceased veterans and visitors.

FY 2007 Recommendation (in thousands)

Administrative Services ................................$162,131

Shrine Initiative..................................................50,000

Increased Workload (30 FTEE) ..........................1,851

Total FY 2007 Recommendation ................$213,982
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NCA ISSUES

The National Cemetery Administration (NCA) is faced with a number of serious challenges. One of the most
serious of these, described pr eviously, is the provision of adequate funding to meet incr easing demands of inter-
ments, gravesite maintenance, r epairs, upkeep, and related labor-intensive requirements of cemetery operations.
Another major challenge is to ensure that all national cemeteries are maintained in a manner appropriate to their
status as national shrines and memorials of r everence. 

The State Cemeteries Grant P rogram faces the challenge of meeting a gr owing interest from states to provide
burial services in ar eas that are not currently served. Moreover, Congress faces the challenge of addr essing the
serious erosion in the value of burial allowance benefits. The Independent Budget veterans service organizations
have identified these issues as critical to ensuring world-class, quality service delivery fr om the NCA and integral
to the memory of all veterans who have served this country honorably and faithfully .

State Cemetery Grants Program:
Heightened interested in the State Cemeteries Grant Program (SCGP) results 

in stronger state participation and increased demands on the program.
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The state cemetery grants pr ogram (SCGP) comple-
ments the National Cemetery A dministration (NCA)
mission to establish gravesites for veterans in those
areas wher e the NCA cannot fully r espond to the
burial needs of veterans. Several incentives are in place
to assist states in this effort. F or example, the NCA
can provide up to 100 per cent of the development
cost for an appr oved cemetery pr oject, including
design, construction, and administration. In addition,
new equipment, such as mowers and backhoes, can be
provided for new cemeteries. Since 1973, the Depart-
ment of V eterans Affairs has mor e than doubled
acreage available and accommodated mor e than a 100
percent increase in burials. 

The intent of the SCGP is to develop a true comple -
ment to, not a r eplacement for, our federal system of
national cemeteries. With the enactment of the “Veter-
ans Benefits Improvements Act of 1998,” the NCA
has been able to str engthen its partnership with states
and increase burial service to veterans, especially those
living in less densely populated ar eas not curr ently
served by a national cemetery. 

States remain, as before enactment of the “ Veterans
Benefits Improvements Act of 1998,” totally responsi-
ble for operations and maintenance, including addi-

tional equipment needs following the initial federal
purchase of equipment. The pr ogram allows states in
concert with the NCA to plan, design, and construct
top-notch, first-class, quality cemeteries to honor
veterans. 

To help provide reasonable access to burial options for
veterans and their eligible family members, The Inde -
pendent Budget r ecommends $37 million for the
SCGP for fiscal year 2007. The availability of this
funding will help states establish, expand, and
improve state-owned veterans cemeteries.

Recommendations:

Congress should fund the SCGP at a level of $37
million and encourage continued state participation in
the program. 

Congress should recognize the increased program
interest by the states and provide adequate funding to
meet planning, design, construction, and equipment
expenses.

The NCA should continue to effectively mark et the
SCGP.
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There has been serious er osion in the value of burial
allowance benefits over the years. While these benefits
were never intended to cover the full costs of burial,
they now pay for only a small fraction of what they
covered in 1973, when the federal government first
started paying burial benefits for our veterans. 

In 2001 the plot allowance was incr eased for the first
time in mor e than 28 years, to $300 fr om $150,
which covers appr oximately six per cent of funeral
costs. The Independent Budget recommends increasing
the plot allowance fr om $300 to $745, an amount
proportionally equal to the benefit paid in 1973, and
expanding the eligibility for the plot allowance to all
veterans who would be eligible for burial in a national
cemetery, not just those who served during wartime.

In the 108th Congr ess, the allowance for service-
connected deaths was increased from $500 to $2,000.
Prior to this adjustment, the allowance had been
untouched since 1988. Clearly , it is time this
allowance was raised to mak e a more meaningful
contribution to the costs of burial for our veterans.
The Independent Budget recommends increasing the
service-connected benefit fr om $2,000 to $4,100,
bringing it back up to its original pr oportionate level
of burial costs. 

The nonservice-connected benefit was last adjusted in
1978, and today it also covers just six per cent of
funeral costs. The Independent Budget recommends
increasing the nonservice-connected benefit fr om
$300 to $1,270, bringing it back up to the original 22
percent level. Finally, The Independent Budget veterans
service or ganizations r ecognize the need to adjust
burial benefits for inflation annually to maintain the
value of these important benefits.

Recommendations:

Congress should increase the plot allowance from
$300 to $745 and expand the eligibility for the plot
allowance for all veterans who would be eligible for
burial in a national cemetery, not just those who
served during wartime.

Congress should increase the service-connected bene-
fit from $2,000 to $4,100. 

Congress should increase the nonservice-connected
benefit from $300 to $1,270.

Congress should enact legislation to adjust these
burial benefits for inflation annually.

Veterans Burial Benefits:
Veterans’ families do not receive adequate funeral benefits.
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AMVETS
4647 Forbes Boulevard
Lanham, MD 20706
(301) 459-9600
www.amvets.org

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
807 Maine Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20024-2410
(202) 554-3501
www.dav.org

PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA
801 Eighteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006-3517
(202) 872-1300
www.pva.org

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
OF THE UNITED STATES
200 Maryland Avenue, NE
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